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Abstract

Looking Back for Jeconiah: Yahweh’s Cast-out Signet

This dissertation examines the life and legacy of Jeconiah son of Jehoiakim, the last living Davidic king during the Babylonian captivity. It investigates the names יַעֲקֹב (Yaukin), יוהוֹקָי (Yehoiakim), and יְהוֹיָכִין (Yehoiachin) in the Hebrew Bible, יְהוֹיָכִין in the Septuagint, Intertestamental literature, and the New Testament.

Extra-biblical inscriptions contribute to the account of this king. The Babylonian Chronicle established that in 598 BC Nebuchadrezzar captured Jerusalem and exiled Jeconiah (Yaukin) with thousands of captives. The Weidner Tablets stipulate that Nebuchadrezzar provided Jeconiah and five sons with supplies of oil and barley. Judean seals inscribed “to Eliakim servant of Yaukin” point to the king who at the time was in prison in Babylon.

The organizing motif of the dissertation is the thirty-two occurrences of the name Jeconiah (and by-forms Coniah and Jehoiachin). For each pericope, the study sets forth: a) a reconstruction of the proposed Hebrew text and translation; b) observations of linguistic, grammatical and structural details; and c) exegesis and analysis of the texts read in light of the current literature.

Jeconiah is the subject or object of: a) narratives in 2Kings 24 and 25, 1Chronicles 3, 2Chronicles 36, and Esther 2; b) prophecies in Jeremiah (36, 13, 22, 24, 27, 28, 29 and 37) and Haggai 2; c) poetry in Ezekiel (1, 17, 19), Lamentations (3 and 4), Isaiah 53, Psalms 61 and 89; d) Intertestamental writings in IEsdras, Greek Esther, Baruch, Josephus, and the rabbinical tradition; and e) a genealogy in Matthew 1.

The pericopes build composite portraits of this king whose story merits close investigation. Jeremiah’s prophecy (22:24-30) that Jeconiah would be a cast-out signet (דָּמָן) and “childless” (עָדָה) portended the end of the Davidic line. Although the end of the exile was years beyond Jeconiah’s lifetime, Yahweh appeared to be tending the “good figs” in Babylon in accordance with Jer 24:1, of whom Jeconiah was the Captive-in-Chief. Jeconiah never returned to Judah. He died in Babylon, after he was elevated to preference by the Babylonian king. Although Yahweh had promised David an eternal kingdom – an heir to reign on the throne – David’s distant son Jeconiah died leaving no heir on the throne. Nevertheless, the house of David continued beyond the exile, traced in 1Chr 3 from Jeconiah twelve further generations. The encomiums by Josephus and the rabbis positively amended Jeconiah’s legacy. His is the linking name between Abraham, David and Jesus Christ in Matthew 1. It is significant that the king who reigned only ninety days would provoke comment throughout these different bodies of literature.

This study is an optimistic portrayal of the tragic life and redeemed legacy of King Jeconiah. Despite his ignominious exile as the cast-out signet of Yahweh, he served as a source for intense commentary by later communities. Although Jeconiah was rejected as the last Davidic king, his grandson Zerubbabel rebuilt the temple and restored a semblance of the glory of the past and pointed forward to an expected Davidic Messiah.
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Introduction: Looking Back for Jeconiah: Yahweh's Cast-out Signet

This study examines the life and legacy of Jeconiah son of Jehoiakim son of Josiah, the last living Davidic king¹ during the Babylonian captivity. It investigates the names (Jeconiah/Coniah/Jehoiachin) and their occurrences in the Hebrew Bible, Intertestamental literature, and the New Testament. It develops composite portraits of this tragic historical figure from the biblical accounts, inscriptions, writings of Flavius Josephus and the rabbis.

The Value of the Study

We are unaware of any scholarly study of Jeconiah that has been undertaken. Summary articles about him appear in NIDOTTE,² ABD,³ ISBE,⁴ IDB⁵ and other encyclopedic reference works. There are numerous articles in scholarly journals, especially concerning inscriptions and the temple vessels taken with him to Babylon (see bibliography). However, it appears that no attempt to draw together the extensive biblical, post-biblical, and inscriptional accounts exists. This is surprising, given the attention paid to him in ancient texts. Jeconiah is the subject or object of:

1) narrative passages in 2Kings, 1 and 2Chronicles, and Esther; 2) prophecies in

---

¹ Zedekiah was taken to Babylon where he presumably died before the release of Jehoiachin in 560 BC. Rabbinic and Josephan writings expand Jehoiachin's legacy beyond that of the biblical corpus.
Jeremiah and Haggai; 3) poetry in Ezekiel, Lamentations, Isaiah and Psalms; and 4) Intertestamental writings in 1Esdras, Greek Esther, Baruch; the writings of Flavius Josephus and the rabbinical tradition. Jeconiah also features prominently in a genealogical record traced in Matthew wherein he is the linking name between Abraham and David and Jesus Christ. It is surely significant that the king who only reigned three months would provoke so much comment throughout different bodies of literature.

The biblical citations do more than merely comment on Jeconiah. Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Psalms and Chronicles, at the very least, help to interpret the Exile for the reader confused about the loss of king, temple and independence. Modern scholars disagree about the significance of Jeconiah’s release from prison as described in the final pericopes in 2Kings and Jeremiah, and on the implications for the Deuteronomistic history (DtrH), including the “Messianic Hope.”

Jeremiah’s prophecy (Jer 22:24-30) that Jeconiah would be a cast-out signet (דְּמָן) and “childless” (תַּרְפָּד) portended the end of the Davidic royal line. “The prophetic assertion was apparently intended not only to disqualify Jeconiah himself from kingship, but to exclude his entire posterity.”

Curses on the last kings of Judah

---

6 For the reader's convenience we adopt the convention of referring to this king as Jeconiah in all general comments. Although not strictly accurate, this makes the argument easier to follow. When we move to the pericope level of detail, we reflect the king's name (and spelling) as recorded in that text.
7 G. von Rad, Deuteronomium Studien (Göttingen: Vanderhoeck & Ruprecht, 1947), pp. 63-4; Idem., Old Testament Theology (New York: Harper & Row, 1962), p. 334, “But the Deuteronomist saw yet another word as active in history, namely, the promise of salvation in the Nathan prophecy (2 Samuel 7) … 2Ki 25:27-30 … points to a possibility with which Yahweh can resume.” M. Noth, The Deuteronomistic History (Sheffield: JSOTS Press, 1981), p. 98. “Clearly he (the DtrH) saw the divine judgment which was acted out in his account of the external collapse of Israel as a nation as something final and definitive and he expressed no hope for the future, not even in the very modest and simple form of an expectation that the deported and dispersed people would be gathered together.”
were prophesied against Hezekiah (2Ki 20:16-19), Manasseh (21:11-15), Jehoahaz (Jer 22:10-12), Jehoiakim (22:13-19; 36:29-31), Jeconiah (22:24-30) and Zedekiah (21:3-7; 24:8-10; 24:2-3). These curses indicate a radical renegotiation of the Davidic covenant announced in 2Sa 7. Note also that Hananiah son of Azzur predicted that Jeconiah's exile would last only two years (Jer 28:4) but Jeremiah countermanded this sentiment with the letter to the exiles, “Settle down... build homes... do not believe your diviners...” (29:5-9).

Although the end of the Exile was years beyond Jeconiah's lifetime, he was singled out for favorable attention by Nebuchadrezzar's successor, Amel-marduk (Evil-merodach in 2Ki 25 // Jer 52). Indeed, it seemed that Yahweh was tending the "good figs" in Babylon in accordance with Jer 24:1, of whom Jeconiah was the Captive-in-Chief. Yet Jeconiah never returned to Judah. He died in Babylon (52:34), although he had been elevated to preference by the Babylonian king. “This last event of Judean royalty” (Genung, p. II:976) marks the end of the Solomonic royal line—the (dead) end of four centuries of kings on the throne of David. It seemed that Yahweh had promised David an eternal kingdom—an heir to reign on the throne—yet David's descendant Jeconiah died, leaving no heir seated on that throne. Nevertheless, the house of David continued beyond the Exile, traced in 1Ch 3 from Jeconiah at least twelve further generations. Furthermore, Matthew 1 selectively reproduces the genealogy of the patriarchs and kings of Israel in a mnemonic of fourteen generations each from Abraham to David, David to Jeconiah (and the Exile), and Jeconiah to Jesus Christ.

9 In the interests of brevity, we will footnote citations that are longer than a very brief phrase. Otherwise, the citation will be given in parenthesis, e.g., “(Author, p. XX).”
Why is the study necessary?

Two recent historiographies of Davidic kings, McKenzie’s *King David* and Sweeney’s *King Josiah*,¹⁰ have contributed to the understanding of key figures in the messianic line. We propose that this study of Jeconiah similarly contributes to scholarly understanding. Although Jeconiah briefly occupied the throne of David, the fact that he was the last remaining Davidic king, the sire of Zerubbabel, and the basis for intense biblical and post-biblical writings commends the study.

What will be the method of investigation?

This dissertation is a textual/historical investigation of Jeconiah. The organizing motif will be the thirty-two occurrences of the name “Jeconiah” (and alternates Coniah, Jehoiachin and Jechoniah) in the Bible.¹¹ This study examines the passages in canonical order (narrative, prophecy, and poetry) successively through the Hebrew Bible, the Apocryphal books, Intertestamental literature and the New Testament. Within each pericope, the study sets forth: 1) a reconstruction of the proposed Hebrew text with comments and translation; 2) background observations of pertinent linguistic, grammatical or structural details; and 3) verse-by-verse exegesis and analysis of the texts read in light of the current literature. The texts examined in

---


¹¹ This investigation will go beyond the boundaries of the Hebrew Bible to the Apocryphal writings of the Roman Catholic and Orthodox communities, and the New Testament, thereby incorporating all four “Bibles.”
Chapter Four do not explicitly mention the name of the king but rather make allusions to him. Among texts making such allusions are Ezek 17 and 19, which contrast his reign to that of Zedekiah. It is also possible that Lam 3 and 4, Isa 52:13-53:12, Psalms 61 and 89 concern Jeconiah’s exile. The individual pericopes build to create composite portraits of Jeconiah – a tragic cast-off king of Judah whose dramatic story merits close investigation.

This study is essentially an optimistic portrayal of Jeconiah. Despite his ignominious exile as the figurative signet of Yahweh to Babylon, Jeconiah served as a source for intense commentary by later communities. At the end of his life, after thirty-seven years in Babylonian captivity, he was released from prison and seated preferentially at the table of the king of Babylon. There he embodied the hopes of the Jews for a restoration of the golden age of King David. Although Jeconiah was finally rejected as the last Davidic king, and his descendants would not rule on the throne of David, his grandson Zerubbabel rebuilt the temple and restored a semblance of the glory of the past and pointed forward to an expected Davidic Messiah.

What implications does this study have?

The drawing together of all historical and scholarly literature on this key figure is significant in its own right. Furthermore, the development of a reconstructed text for each pericope will allow scholars to consider them in a new light. The drawing together of post-biblical writings adds new dimensions to the portraits of the biblical accounts.
What do the names mean and where do they occur?

The foundation of the study is the life and legacy of Jeconiah son of Jehoiakim. The three names of this king have nearly identical meanings. Jeconiah and Jehoiachin may be rendered, “May Yahweh establish/uphold,” whereas Coniah means “the Establishing of Yahweh.” These names are a transposition of the divine abbreviation for Yahweh (יהו) to the root, i.e., Jeconiah/Coniah (יהו at end) or Jehoiachin (יהו begins the name). Jeconiah reflects a Qal imperfect inflection of יְהוָה and Jehoiachin is a Hiphil imperfect (יָהוָה). Additionally, as Davis observes:

Among the kings in the line of David, the consciousness of their formal adoption by Yahweh to be His vice-regents on the throne of Israel (2Sa 7; Psa 2) found expression in the royal names. ... early in the 9th century (BC) ... it was conventional for the king of Judah to have for his name a sentence with Yahweh as its subject. The only exceptions ... were Manasseh and his son Amon, both of whom were notoriously apostate from Yahweh. 12

The (given?) name Jeconiah (יהוָה וְאֶלְלֵי) occurs in 1Ch 3:16, 17; Est 2:6; Jer 24:1; 27:20; 28:4; 29:2, Bar 1:3, 9; Gk Est 11:4; 1Esd 1:9, 34. 13 The shortened form (hypocoristicon) Coniah (יהוָה נַחַי) occurs in Jer 22:24, 28; 37:1. The (throne?) name Jehoiachin (יהוָה כָּזִים) occurs as follows: 2Ki 24:6, 8, 12, 15, 17; 25:27(x2), 29; 2Ch 36:8, 9; Jer 52:31(x2), 33; Ezek 1:2, 1Esd 1:43. In the New Testament, the name is spelled Jechoniah (יְחֹנַיָּהוּ) in Mat 1:11, 12 (RSV). In two important inscriptions, Jeconiah’s name is spelled “Ya’u-kinu (alt. Yakû-kinu) 14 king of the land of Yahudu (alt. Yaudu, Yakudu)” (Babylonian Chronicle) and Yaukin (Eliakim seal impressions).

---

12 JD Davis, “Names in the Hebrew Bible” in ISBE, p. II:1011.
13 There is a variant in the LXX at 1Sa 6:19 referring to the sons of Jechonias (οἱ γινομένοι Ιεχωνία), whereas the Masoretic Text lists only the men of Beth Shemesh (בת שמם בַּבָּבֹ). We have not counted this in the thirty-two occurrences of Jeconiah in the Bible.
Fig. 1. The Davidic Dynasty in Judah, post-721 BC\textsuperscript{15}

(Reign Order) Age Order

(1) Josiah b. 647
(3) Jehoiakim b. 634 (when Josiah 13 yrs)
(2) Jehoahaz b. 632
(5) Zedekiah b. 619
(4) Jeconiah b. 616 (when Jehoiakim 18 yrs)

\textsuperscript{15}This study will follow the (standard) transliteration indicated in \textit{NIDOTTE}, p. I:li.

In what setting did Jeconiah live?

The major events that shaped Jeconiah’s life (616 BC – 560? BC) from the death of Josiah to the Exile of the Judean kingdom may be summarized in the following manner. Pharaoh Neco killed Josiah (his grandfather) at Megiddo in 609 BC when Jeconiah was about seven years old. Jehoahaz (Jeconiah’s uncle) was appointed king by the people of the land but deposed after a three-month rule by Neco and taken captive to Egypt. Jehoiakim (Jeconiah’s father) was appointed king by Neco and ruled for eleven years in a series of shifting alliances and treaties. King Nebuchadrezzar of Babylon defeated Egypt in 605 BC at Carchemish (tribute and hostages were possibly taken from Judah at that time [2Ch 36:6-7; Dan 1:1-2]). Jehoiakim initially served Nebuchadrezzar for three years, but in 601/600 BC withheld tribute from Babylon. At some point during the Babylonian march to Judah, in order to punish Jehoiakim, Jehoiakim either died or was assassinated and Jeconiah became king in December 598 (January 597) at age eighteen. When Nebuchadrezzar arrived to oversee the siege, Jeconiah surrendered to him along with his family (mother and wives, possibly children 2Ki 24:15) and officials. Jeconiah and 10,000 captives (including Ezekiel) were deported to Babylon. His uncle Zedekiah was appointed king in his stead by Nebuchadrezzar. Nine years after Jeconiah’s exile, Zedekiah rebelled against Babylon resulting in Nebuchadrezzar’s reprisal. He summarily executed Zedekiah’s children and nobles, razed Jerusalem and deported the population with the now-blinded Zedekiah to Babylon. Jeconiah would have been twenty-nine years old, though notification would have taken months to reach Babylon (Ezek 33:21). Gedaliah son of Ahikam was appointed
governor of Judah but was assassinated two months later, depriving the depleted population of any semblance of Israelite governance. Jeconiah, now the putative king of Judah in exile, remained in prison until the age of fifty-five years old, when he was freed and elevated above the other captive kings in Babylon. He died in Babylon some time during or slightly after 560 BC. A *terminus ad quem* is difficult to fix, but Jeconiah was released during the reign of Nebuchadrezzar’s son Amel-marduk (562-560 BC). Jeconiah may have survived into the reign of Neriglissar. The Weidner Tablets verify that he had five sons in his household while he was in captivity (house arrest?). 1Ch 3:16-17 records the names of seven sons. Jeconiah’s grandson Zerubbabel led the returning exiles to Judah after the decree of Cyrus (539 BC) and rebuilt the temple in Jerusalem (Ezra 2:2; 3:2; 4:3; 5:2; Zech 4:9).

**Inscriptions that Inform our Understanding of Jeconiah**

Numerous inscriptions assist in piecing together the story of Jeconiah. Pride of place goes to the Babylonian Chronicle, which establishes that in the eighth year of Nebuchadrezzar, in Kislev (November/December 598 BC), the Babylonian king marched to the land of *Hatti* (Palestine). He besieged the city of Judah (Jerusalem) on the 2nd of Adar (15/16 March 597 BC), took the city, captured the king (Jeconiah), appointed one of his own choice (Zedekiah), imposed heavy tribute and took captives back to Babylon.\(^1^6\)

In addition to the Babylonian Chronicle, the Weidner Tablets unearthed in the vicinity of the Ishtar Gate in ancient Babylon (one of four texts dated 592/591

BC) stipulate that the king (Nebuchadrezzar) provided Jeconiah (Ya’u-kinu) supplies of oil and barley. “The Tablets also contain references to other Judeans, to inhabitants of Ashkelon, Tyre, Byblos, and Arvad, and to Egyptians, Elamites, Lydians, and others” (May IDB III:811). The Unger Prism additionally lists what may be the nations of captive kings in Babylon with Jeconiah (kings of Tyre, Gaza, Sidon, Arvad and Ashdod).

Numerous impressed storage jug handles known as the Eliakim seal impressions were discovered at Tell Beit Mirsim, Beth-shemesh, and Ramat Rahel. Although these are by no means conclusive, the inscription l’tyqm n’r ywkn (“to Eliakim servant of Yaukin”) seem to point to Jeconiah who at the time was in prison in Babylon. “Most scholars accept the identification of the Yaukin of this seal impression with Jeconiah” (Berridge ABD III:662).

Two seal impressions contemporaneous with the fall of Jerusalem in 586 BC inscribed, “to Jaazaniah, servant of the king” (see 2Ki 25:23) and “to Gedaliah, who is over the house” (2Ki 25:22-25), may provide background information.¹⁷

Lachish Ostracon III describes Coniahu son of Elnathan (נניהו בן אלנתן), the commander of the army, “going down to Egypt” – possibly to request assistance in breaking the Babylonian siege of Jerusalem in 587 BC. Coniahu son of Elnathan is a contemporary of Zedekiah and obviously different from Jeconiah son of Jehoiakim.

Excavations of the Ishtar Gate and the South Citadel of Babylon (potentially Jeconiah’s house-arrest location), signet rings from ancient Nineveh and other finds are explained when they help establish the story of Jeconiah within the chapters below.
How will the dissertation progress?

Chapter 1  Jehoiachin in the Narratives Concerning the Davidic Kings

- 2Ki 24:6-17  Jehoiachin’s Accession, Surrender and Exile to Babylon
- 2Ch 36:8-10  Jehoiachin’s Age, Reign and Exile with the Temple Vessels
- 2Ki 25:27-30  In the 37th Year of his exile, Jehoiachin’s Release from Prison
- Jer 52:31-34  Parallel Account of Jehoiachin’s Release from Prison and Death

The pericopes chosen reflect the narratives of the demise of the last four kings of Judah and Jehoiachin’s eventual release from the Babylonian prison. The international situation of the Levant is set in the appropriate historical timeline. We address these topics: 1) the Babylonian deportation of 597 BC in the light of the Babylonian Chronicle; 2) Jehoiachin’s age at accession (eighteen in 2Ki 24:8 or eight in 2Ch 36:9); 3) the relationship between Jehoiachin and Zedekiah (nephew in 2Ki 24:17 or brother in 2Ch 36:10); 4) the Chronicler’s emphasis of exile and tribute for each of the last four Davidic kings (2Ch 36:1-21); 5) the accounts regarding the temple treasures (2Ki 24:13; 2Ch 36:10); 6) Nebuchadrezzar’s successor, Evil-merodach (Amel-marduk, 562-560 BC); and, 7) the minor date differences (twenty-fifth day in 2Ki 25:27; twenty-seventh day in Jer 52:31; twenty-fourth day in LXX\textsuperscript{1er} 52:31).

Chapter One, as in the two succeeding chapters, will begin with the proposed reconstructed Hebrew text for each pericope. This text is explained by critical notes and translated, followed by a discussion of the background, verse-by-verse discussion, and how the text informs our understanding of Jehoiachin.

Chapter 2  Jeremiah’s Prophecies – Jeconiah’s Exile to Babylon

Jer 36:30-31  To Jehoiakim – “None to sit upon the Throne of David”
Jer 13:18-19  To the King and Queen Mother, “All Judah is taken into Exile”
Jer 22:24-30  Coniah, Yahweh’s Cast-out Signet (כַּפֶּן): Dishonored and פְּלָגָה
Jer 24:1-3  Yahweh Looks after “Good Figs” (Jeconiah) and “Bad Figs” (Zedekiah)
Jer 27:19-22  The Remaining Temple Vessels to go to Babylon (like Jeconiah)
Jer 28:1-4  Hananiah Predicts: “Jeconiah and Vessels to Return in Two Years”
Jer 29:1-3  Jeremiah’s Letter to (Jeconiah in) Babylon: “Build and multiply…”
Jer 37:1-2  Zedekiah to Reign in Judah in Place of the Exiled Coniah

These pericopes refer to Jeconiah and Coniah, unlike the preponderant use of Jehoiachin in the narratives. The first two pericopes prophecy an end to the primogeniture succession of Davidic kings on the throne. Jer 22:24-30 is the pivotal prophesy in this chapter. It records Yahweh’s oath that Coniah and his mother were to be violently hurled into captivity in Babylon. Coniah is described as wretched, cast-out, and without offspring to sit on the throne of David. Jer 24:1-3 is Yahweh’s promise to look after the exiles as “good figs” and chastise those remaining in Jerusalem with Zedekiah as “bad figs.” Jer 27:19-22 includes the prediction that the temple vessels would end up in Babylon – just as Jeconiah did. Jer 28:1-4 records the controversy between Hananiah and Jeremiah regarding the length of the Exile. Jer 29:1-3 is the letter stating that the Exile would last longer than that specified by the prophets like Hananiah.

Chapter 3  Jeconiah in Other Prophetic and Narrative Literature

Ezek 1:1-3  Ezekiel in Babylon in the 5th (-27th) Year of the Exile of Jehoiachin
1Ch 3:15-19  Sons Born to Jeconiah ... the Captive (רָעָה)
Hag 2:20-23  Zerubbabel (Jeconiah’s Grandson) to be like a Signet (כַּפֶּן)
Est 2:5-7  Mordecai in Susa ... Exiled with Jeconiah
Ezekiel dates his prophecy from the fifth year of the exile of Jehoiachin. It is significant that the book uses dates from the exile of Jehoiachin instead of the fall of Jerusalem in 586 BC under Zedekiah (33:21).

The sons of Jeconiah are named in 1Ch 3. The meaning of חֵן in the MT of this pericope is carefully examined.

The prophecy of Haggai likens Zerubbabel to a returning signet. This is a reversal of Jer 22:24-30, the prophecy that Coniah (his grandfather) was to be cast out as a signet.

Esther 2:5-6 implies that Mordecai’s great-grandfather Kish was exiled with Jeconiah (cf. GkEst 11:1-4).

Chapter 4  Reflections of Jeconiah in the Poetry of Israel

Ezek 17  Allegory of Top Bough of the Cedar Taken to a Land of Traders
Ezek 19  Lament of a Lioness left without a Scepter to Rule
Lam 3 and 4  “I Am the Man who has Known Affliction”
Isa 52 and 53  “Behold, My (Suffering) Servant!”
Psalm 61  “Hear my cry, O God”
Psalm 89  Lament over David’s Debased Throne

Allusions in Ezek 17 and 19 are explained as they refer to Jeconiah. Porteous and Rudolph opined that the sufferings of Jeconiah might have suggested some of the imagery of Lam 3 and 4. Barnes proposed Psalm 61 as a prayer of Jeconiah in exile. Goulder suggested that the “Suffering Servant” of Isa 52-53 and the subject of Psalm 89 are one and the same – Jeconiah. These proposals are carefully examined.

Chapter 5  Reflections of Jeconiah in Intertestamental and NT Literature

1Esd 1:9ff  Variant Tradition of Jeconiah and Jehoiachin
Josephus  Encomiums in Josephus’ Writings regarding Jeconiah/Jehoiachin
GkEst 11:2-4  Mordecai in Susa Brought from Jerusalem with Jeconiah
Rabbinical  Reading Rabbinic Judaism (Jeconiah’s Exile) Back into the
Bible
Bar 1:3-9  Baruch’s Letter Read to Jeconiah in Babylon
Mat 1:1-17  Fourteen Generations after Jeconiah’s Exile – Jesus Christ

The Apocrypha records alternate traditions regarding Jeconiah. Specifically,
1Esd records Jeconiah, Jehoiakim and Jehoiachin in the same pericope, an apparent
confusion of the biblical account. The Greek additions to Esther record that
Mordecai was exiled with Jeconiah. The text of Baruch was reportedly read by
Baruch in the hearing of Jeconiah.

Josephus rewrites the canonical accounts to serve his purposes. He may have
depended on the rabbinical tradition – an interesting “reading back into Scripture” of
Rabbinic Judaism. That both Josephus and the rabbis amend Jeconiah’s legacy is a
fascinating topic by itself.

The genealogy in Matthew includes the allusive phrase “Jeconiah and his
brothers” (emphasis added). The Exile was the most momentous event in the history
of Israel. The name linked to this Exile is Jeconiah – not Zedekiah, as one might
suspect.

Chapter 6  Conclusions
Yahweh Promised a Davidic King Reigning as Co-Regent and Signet
Curses Excluded Hezekiah, Jehoahaz, Jehoiakim, Jeconiah and Zedekiah
The Davidic Throne fell but hope for redemption remained in 2Ki 25; Jer 52
Zerubbabel, like a signet, rebuilt the Temple of Yahweh
“Rewritten Bible” of Josephus and the Rabbinics modified Jeconiah’s Legacy
NT - Royal lineage of David – “House and Line of David”

The conclusions synthesize what has been stated about Jeconiah in each of
these chapters. Additional suggestions for further research are suggested. An
extensive bibliography is appended.
Chapter One  Jehoiachin in the Narratives Concerning the Davidic Kings

Introduction

This chapter examines the narrative accounts of the life of Jeconiah (616-560? BC), named Jehoiachin (יהואכה) in these four pericopes. The initial pericope, 2Ki 24:6-17, is the most comprehensive account of the parentage, life, accession, siege, surrender and exile of Jehoiachin and covers the years 616-597 BC. Jehoiachin's parents were Jehoiakim son of Josiah and Nehushta daughter of Elnathan. Jehoiakim's death after withholding tribute (24:1) from Nebuchadrezzar led to the installation of the eighteen-year old king during a chaotic period. Jehoiachin did evil according to that which his father had done (24:9).

The Babylonian Chronicle underscores the accuracy of the biblical record. In the eighth year of his reign, Nebuchadrezzar and the Chaldean army marched to Judah. The Babylonian host besieged Jerusalem and Jehoiachin capitulated in March 597 BC with his family and nobles. The royal family, priests, nobles, and 10,000 residents were exiled to Babylon. The prospects were decidedly bleak in Judah. "All" the treasures, vessels, princes, men of valor, craftsmen and smiths were exiled.

The second pericope (2Ch 36:8-10) paints a shaded version of the portrait of Jehoiachin. It adds to the evil characterization of Jehoiakim, and records Jehoiachin's age as eight at accession, specifies his reign as three months and ten days, and notes
that Nebuchadrezzar did not personally attend the siege of Jerusalem. It further
states that Zedekiah was Jehoiachin's brother.

The narratives we selected for Chapter One completely skip 596 – 563 BC, the years of Zedekiah's reign in Judah and Jerusalem, Gedaliah's governorship, and the rest of Nebuchadrezzar's rule. This gap is filled by the prophecies of Jeremiah (Chapter Two) and Other Prophetic and Narrative Literature (Chapter Three).

We resume with the account of 2Ki 25, Jehoiachin’s release from prison after thirty-seven years in captivity. Evil-merodach (reigned 562-560 BC), Nebuchadrezzar's son, in an apparent accession year emancipation, set Jehoiachin free from prison, in preference to the other captive kings. (For the exiles in Babylon, this news must have been encouraging. Could the king's primacy signal a return to days of Joseph's favor in Pharaoh's court?)

The Jer 52:31-34 pericope adds a few nuances in date and the death announcement to the 2Ki 25:27-30 account. With the death of the last living king of Judah and Jerusalem the focus must have shifted to his offspring – Shealtiel and Pedaiah (considered in Chapter Three) and to the writings of the Poets reflecting on Jeconiah's exile (Chapter Four).

2Ki 24:6-17 Jehoiachin's Accession, Surrender and Exile to Babylon

Reconstructed Text of 2Kings 24:6-17

רמשב יהוייךום שמאתו מלך יהודה בן יהודה
לא מלאך וועד מלךユニים למשרר כי לך מלך בכל

16
במהלךמשקיו עד נחר פזר כל אשר היה למלך מגירם
8 لبنемыеפזר השњה דוץיכים במלכי ושלשה מלכים בירושלים
וושם אחריהם הנחלותיו של מלכי.
9 ויאמרו מתנייה יהודה כל אשר פזר עפר
10 בענה היה עפר,ｨן כוכבמצור מלך עלי ירושלים והיה חיה יער מבורר
11 ויאמרו מצבונותיו מלך עלי עלי מלך עלי מלך והיה עפר עפר עלים וسرعة וסרגים
12 ויקח אחר מלך עלי שמה שלמלך
13 ויאמרו מתנייה יהודה כל אשר פזר עפר יהודה
14 ויקצימו את כל עלי יהודה אשר פזר שלמה מלך ירושלם יהודיה
15 כאשר דבר יהודה התגלל אכל ירושלם והיה בשיר
16 או כולה נוביל חיה, מפורח שלמה עלי
17 וכל החורים והמשפט לא שמעו רחל דלת עין עלי
18 ויגלה את ירוחם בוחה ואת אמך מלך את נחל
19 ואל חורי עליCamelia משלמה עלי
20 ואל כל אשר היה הילוי תשב שלמה החור והמשפט העלץ
21 וכל נוכרים שיש מחמם ויבאมะ מלך עלי בוחה
22 מלך עלי בוחה אכל מתנייה יהודה ויש אשת צרפת

Text Notes:

6a LXX$^b$ adds קאל עflammatory en küπο Oζα “and he was buried in the Garden of Uza.”
Neither LXX$^A$ or LXX$^B$ have this addition. (LXX at 2Ch 36:8 inserts קאל עflammatory en Γαυοζα.) Retain MT.

10a MT has עיבר. The Qere has the plural verb עלי, reflecting the plural subject עיבר, מלת ירושלם עלי “servants” in construct with Nebuchadrezzar. The Kethib has the singular verb עלי, and would reflect deletion of the plural noun עיבר. LXX has
the singular verb (אָמַר) "came up" and refers to the king of Babylon. Jones,1 Robinson,2 Montgomery,3 Hobbs,4 and Seitz5 all retain the plural noun and the plural Qere. Gray6 concludes that 24:11 "must refer to a parallel tradition of the initial activity of Nebuchadrezzar’s officers, he himself arriving for the final stage of the siege." Without additional offsetting evidence, we retain MT Qere.

14a MT has נָאַם כִּלְכָּל בֹּבּוֹר וּבּוֹזְיוֹל, literally "and all the men of valor." LXX has καὶ τοὺς δυνατοὺς ἱππότην, literally "and those capable of strength." Retain MT.

14b MT Qere בּוֹזְיוֹל "ten" in construct; Kethib בּוֹזְיוֹל. The Qere here is preferable.

15a MT Qere בּוֹזְיוֹל and Kethib בּוֹזְיוֹל. LXX has ἁγιορεῖον "the mighty." Hobbs (p. 345) mentions Ehrlich’s emendation to נְגַלְלַי, then dismisses it as unnecessary. See BDB, pp. 17-18.7

**Translation:**

6 So Jehoiakim slept with his fathers, and Jehoiachin his son became king in his place. 7 Now the king of Egypt did not come out of his land again, for the king of Babylon had taken all that belonged to the king of Egypt from the brook of Egypt to the river Euphrates.

8 Jehoiachin was eighteen years old when he became king, and he reigned three months in Jerusalem; and his mother's name was Nehushta the daughter of Elnathan.

---

of Jerusalem. And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, according to all that his father had done.

10 At that time the servants of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon came up to Jerusalem, and the city was besieged. 11 And Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon came to the city, while his servants were besieging it; 12 and Jehoiachin the king of Judah went out to the king of Babylon, he and his mother and his servants and his captains and his officials. So the king of Babylon took him captive in the eighth year of his reign. 13 And he carried out from there all the treasures of the house of the LORD, and the treasures of the king's house, and cut in pieces all the vessels of gold which Solomon king of Israel had made for the temple of the LORD, just as the LORD had said. 14 Then he led away into exile all Jerusalem and all the captains and all the mighty men of valor, ten thousand captives, and all the craftsmen and the smiths. None remained except the poorest people of the land. 15 So he led Jehoiachin away into exile to Babylon; also the king's mother and the king's wives and his officials and the chief men of the land, he led away into exile from Jerusalem to Babylon. 16 And the king of Babylon brought captive to Babylon all the men of valor, seven thousand, and the craftsmen and the smiths, one thousand, all of them strong and fit for war.

17 The king of Babylon made his uncle Mattaniah, king in his place, and changed his name to Zedekiah.

**Background of the 2Kings account**

Before investigating the implications of Jehoiachin's march into captivity, it is useful to trace the 2Ki 21-24 account of the last five Davidic kings who ruled on the throne of Judah and Jerusalem. This allows us to develop the portrait of Jehoiachin in

---

contrast to the portraits of the kings who ruled before and after his short reign. The account of Jehoiachin follows the momentous account of the kings slightly before the end of Judean independence. Israel and Judah experienced shifting fortunes and vassal obligations to the 7th Century BC suzerains of Assyria, Egypt and Babylon.

The siege of Samaria by the Assyrian army (2Ki 18:9) beginning circa 701 BC took nearly three years. Sennacherib refused the tribute and sent his generals, “Tartan, the Rabsaris, and the Rabshakeh” (18:17) with a large army from Lachish to forewarn Hezekiah that Jerusalem was the next city to suffer siege. The Rabshakeh accused Hezekiah of relying on Egypt – that “broken reed of a staff.” Although the Assyrians were prevented from completing the capture of Jerusalem due to miraculous intervention, Hezekiah was rebuked by Isaiah for revealing the treasure in the Temple and in the king’s house to the Babylonian emissaries (2Ki 20:16-18 // Isa 39:5-7):8

Hear the word of the LORD: Behold, the days are coming, when all that is in your house, and that which your fathers have stored up till this day, shall be carried to Babylon; nothing shall be left, says the LORD. And some of your own sons, who are born to you, shall be taken away; and they shall be eunuchs in the palace of the king of Babylon.

The Babylonian emissaries were eye witnesses to the vast treasure store in the temple and king’s palace – magnanimously afforded by Hezekiah.

The vituperative condemnation of Manasseh son of Hezekiah is summarized by Southwell:

---

8 All English translations are from the Revised Standard Version (RSV), (NY: Division of Christian Education of the National Council of Churches in the United States of America, 1977) unless otherwise specified.
2Ki 21 depicts Manasseh as an evil ruler, reverting from his father’s piety to the syncretism of the kings of Israel. ... Upon his death he was buried not in the royal sepulchers but in the “garden of Uzza.” Not even the unparalleled reform of Josiah could stem the effects (of Manasseh’s sin - 23:26-27; 24:3-4).\textsuperscript{9}

The unnamed prophets of 21:10 announced disaster on Jerusalem for Manasseh’s sins:

And I will stretch over Jerusalem the measuring line of Samaria, and the plummet of the house of Ahab; and I will wipe Jerusalem as one wipes a dish, wiping it and turning it upside down. And I will cast off the remnant of my heritage, and give them into the hand of their enemies, and they shall become a prey and a spoil to all their enemies (21:13-14).

Amon son of Manasseh reigned two years in like evil manner and was assassinated by his servants (21:23). Manasseh and Amon were both buried in the garden of Uzza (21:18, 26).

The people of the land (יִשְׂרָאֵל) made Josiah king in Amon’s stead (21:24). Josiah’s reforms, in accordance with the Book of the Law found in the temple, are detailed in 22:11-23:24.

Despite Josiah’s reform, the theological perspective in 23:26-27 states that Yahweh would not turn from his great wrath provoked by Manasseh’s sin. “I will remove Judah also out of my sight, as I have removed Israel, and I will cast off this city which I have chosen, Jerusalem, and the house of which I said, My name shall be there.”

In 609 BC Pharaoh Neco king of Egypt went up to the Euphrates to recoup some of the kingdom of the recently defeated Assyria. King Josiah attempted to delay him and was slain.

\textsuperscript{9} PJM Southwell, “Theology of Manasseh” in NIDOTTE, pp. IV:930-32.
The made Jehoahaz king in place of his father Josiah (23:30). He reigned three months and was deposed by Pharaoh Neco. He was taken captive to Egypt where he died.

Pharaoh Neco installed Eliakim (אֵלִיאָכִים) son of Josiah as king (23:34) and changed his name to Jehoiakim (יוֹיָכִים), the prerogative of a suzerain upon a vassal king (cf. 2Ki 24:17), and imposed a tribute of 100 talents of silver and a talent of gold on the land. Jehoiakim extracted (implies force or coercion) the silver and gold from the for the assessment (23:35). 2Ki 23:37 reports that Jehoiakim did what was evil in the sight of Yahweh.

The phrase “in his days” (בְּדֵי - 2Ki 24:1) frequently prefaces an invasion, revolt or catastrophe occurring in the land (cf. 1Ki 16:34; 21:29; 2Ki 8:20; 23:29). Thus here, also: Nebuchadrezzar came to Jerusalem to end the era of Egyptian suzerainty and redirect the tribute to Babylon. Jehoiakim paid Nebuchadrezzar’s covenant demands for three years and then rebelled (מרד) in 601/600 BC. Yahweh (per the MT) or Nebuchadrezzar (per the LXX) sent against him and the land of

---

10 Chronologically, Jehoiakim succeeded Jehoahaz, not Josiah. BO Long, The Forms of OT Literature, Vol. X, RP Kneirim and GM Tucker, eds. (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1991), p. 288, classifies the genre of 23:34 as a report. Although this report is in accordance with normal succession notification, it differs from the norm in that Jehoiakim reigned in place of Jehoahaz (his younger brother, CF. 1Ch 3:15) who is not named. The author of 2Ki may have chosen to account for the succession in this manner due to the brevity of Jehoahaz’ reign, the fact that he was a brother instead of a son, or because the appointment was made by the Pharaoh and was not regarded as the ideal succession protocol. It may also have been intended as an intentional slight to the memory of his exiled predecessor Jehoahaz.

11 The LXX has ἐκατὸν τάλαντα χρυσίου, “and one hundred talents of gold.” The LXX and Syriac reflect ten talents.
Judah marauding bands of Chaldeans, Arameans, Moabites and Ammonites in fulfillment of the word of the prophets.\(^{12}\)

2Ki 24:6 says that Jehoiakim slept with his fathers, (LXX\(^{1+}\) "in the garden of Uzza."\(^{13}\)

To sum up the shape of the narrative: Josiah, portrayed as a righteous and reverent king, attempted to obviate the wrath of Yahweh by his thoroughgoing reforms. His death at the hand of the Egyptian Pharaoh occurred when Jehoiachin was seven years old. In precipitate fashion, Jehoahaz was enthroned by the people of the land and within three months deposed and taken to Egypt, where he died.

The egregious pronouncements of the prophets of 2Ki 21:13-14 and 23:26-27 hung like the sword of Damocles over the kingdom of Judah at the verge of the Sixth Century BC. Jehoiakim, king of broken covenants, struggled continuously but unsuccessfully for independence from suzerains.

Nebuchadrezzar, champion of Carchemish, had restrained Egypt, and planned to crush the covenant-breaker Jehoiakim. However, Jehoiakim died before the retributive Babylonian siege of 598 BC. But even death could not obviate the defiling of his corpse. The LXX\(^{1}\) at 2Ki 24:6 and LXX at 2Ch 36:8 preserve the note that Jehoiakim was buried (with Manasseh and Amon) in the garden of Uzza. The evil characterization of Jehoiakim was graphically precise in the narrative passages 2Ki 23:34-24:4 and 2Ch 36:5-8.

\(^{12}\) The word of the prophets in 24:2 may refer to the curses pronounced successively against Hezekiah (2Ki 20:16-19// Isa 39:5-8); Manasseh (2Ki 21:11-15); Jehoahaz (Jer 22:10-12); Jehoiakim (Jer 7:14-15; 22:13-19; 36:29-31); Jeconiah (Jer 22:24-30); Zedekiah (Jer 21:3-7; 24:8-10; 34:2-3).

\(^{13}\) Manasseh, Amon and Jehoiakim (LXX\(^{1+}\)) were buried in the garden of Uzza. The implication is that only the most wicked kings were buried there.
Jehoiachin was eighteen years old and reigned three months in place of his father Jehoiakim. He initially resisted the siege by the Chaldean generals but eventually surrendered upon the arrival of the king of Babylon (24:12). With only three months experience as king, and without hope for relief from Egypt, he had little choice. Jehoiachin faced King Nebuchadrezzar personally in 2Ki 25, but was sent for in 2Ch 36. The Babylonian Chronicle corroborates the capitulation to Nebuchadrezzar. Jehoiachin was redeemed by his release in 2Ki 25:27-30 // Jer 52:31-34. He was the penultimate Judean king in 2Ki 25 but merely anticlimactic in 2Ch 36.

**2Ki 24:6-17 by verses**

**Jehoiachin son of Jehoiakim**

**24:6-7.** The death of the provocateur Jehoiakim occurred prior to the arrival of the Chaldeans. Normal succession from father to son followed shortly before the arrival of the aggrieved suzerain Nebuchadrezzar. After the Babylonians defeated Egypt at Carchemish in 605 BC, there was nothing to prevent the investiture and reduction of the Judean defenses.

**2Ki 24:8-9.** Jehoiachin was eighteen when he became king and he reigned for three months in Jerusalem.¹⁴ (His mother was Nehushta daughter of Elnathan of Jerusalem.) He succeeded Jehoiakim during a time of intense military activity.¹⁵

---

¹⁴ 2Ch 36:9 reports that Jehoiachin was eight years old and reigned three months and ten days. This difference is likely due to haplography of the numeral ten (ך<u> realtà</u>). See 2Ch 36:8-10 discussion.

¹⁵ Were there brothers who might have been chosen for the throne in place of Jehoiachin? 1Ch 3:16 names Jehoiakim’s sons as Jeconiah and Zedekiah (not the same as Zedekiah son of Josiah). Jer 36:26 mentions Jerahmeel the king’s son (ך<u> realtà</u> בונ回头ך), who was probably a court official (N. Avigad, “Baruch the Scribe and Jerahmeel the King’s Son” in *Biblical Archaeologist* 42 (1979): 114-18 and JR Lundbom “Jerahmeel” in *ABD*, pp. III:683-84. So there was at least one other son of Jehoiakim who went into captivity with Jehoiachin.
Nebuchadrezzar had asserted his status as Jehoiakim's suzerain in 24:1. Because Jehoiakim had withheld tribute during a time of decreased Babylonian mobility, Nebuchadrezzar sent the surrounding nations to harass Judah's borders.\footnote{Gray's assertion that Yahweh is a gloss from 24:3 could possibly be correct since κυρίος is not in the LXX, but the impetus behind Nebuchadrezzar's activity would certainly be credited to Yahweh by the author(s) of Kings.} Egypt was unable to ameliorate the situation for its former vassal because Babylon had defeated Egypt in the decisive battle of Carchemish in 605 BC, a note explained in 24:7. Jehoiachin did evil in the eyes of Yahweh as his father had done.

\textbf{24:10-11.} The indication of 24:10 (בראשית הקדשה עֲלָה יִשָׂעִיָּהוּ) is reminiscent of 24:1 (עֶלְיוֹן). Several years had transpired, but the same threat reappeared. Nebuchadrezzar (with additional forces) came up to Jerusalem and resistance was futile. The siege began according to the Babylonian Chronicle in the month of Kislev (November-December) 598 BC and ended three months later on the second day of Adar (March) 597 BC.\footnote{For dating see E. Kutsch, \textit{Biblica} 55 (1974): 520-45. In the interests of simplicity, we refer to Nebuchadnezzar's departure from Babylon in 598 BC, and the exile of Jeconiah occurring 597 BC rather than the more accurate but untidy 598/597 BC. This is not to minimize the complexity of the dating issue, which is vigorously pursued in the literature.}

As the text reports, there was no opportunity for relief as in the deliverance of a century earlier (701 BC). At that time, Hezekiah had attempted to negotiate a settlement with the Assyrians during the siege of Jerusalem (18:13-16). Sennacherib refused 300 talents of silver and 30 talents of gold. 2Ki 19:35 attributes the miraculous deliverance of Jerusalem to the angel of the LORD who slaughtered 185,000 Assyrians in a single night. Presumably some (fortunate) soldiers returned with Sennacherib before the catastrophe, so the force at its strength during siege.
numbered more than the modern equivalent of ten European infantry divisions. By the time of the 597 BC siege of Jerusalem, Yahweh had already condemned Jerusalem to destruction (cf. 2Ki 23:27). There would be no relief.

24:12-16. Jehoiachin surrendered in the eighth year of Nebuchadrezzar’s reign (note the dating shift to the Babylonian regnal system). The Babylonians carried off all \(^{18}\) the treasures of the temple and palace and cut up the vessels\(^{19}\) of gold which Solomon,\(^{20}\) king of Israel, had made for the temple as the LORD had foretold. (The use of the phrase “king of Israel” is filled with pathos – there had not been a king of Israel and Judah for 333 years.) None remained except the poorest people of the land and those whom Nebuchadrezzar left to operate the state in vastly-reduced form. Jehoiachin with his royal house and nobility were deported to Babylon, likely in Nebuchadrezzar’s train for parading naked into Babylon. The army, artisans and smiths probably followed with the main body of the Babylonian force.\(^{21}\)

24:17. Nebuchadrezzar chose Jehoiachin’s uncle Mattaniah as a (puppet-) king and changed his name to Zedekiah – the prerogative of a suzerain upon a vassal king in a covenant similar to that which Nebuchadrezzar had imposed upon Jehoiakim (cf. 2Ch 36:13).

---

\(^{18}\) This is possibly hyperbolic language (cf. 2Ki 24:13, 14, 16). Not all of Jerusalem was taken into captivity, since there were priests, Levites and others left in Zedekiah’s kingdom. This use of \(^{12}\) could also be the feature “synecdoche of the genus,” i.e., universals in place of particulars. 10,000 captives is at least a representative mark. But tension does exist with the smaller numbers of Jer 52:27-30 (4600 captives).

\(^{19}\) Did Nebuchadrezzar cut up the treasures or did he take them intact for later salvage? Was his decision based on punishment of the captives or was it purely utilitarian or economic? Does this imply a tension with other biblical accounts of the vessels being returned to Jerusalem, e.g., Ezra 8:26-30? See Chapter Two – Jeremiah’s Prophecies – Jeconiah’s Exile to Babylon.

\(^{20}\) Why would the author(s) of Kings record Solomon’s name in 24:13? Could this have been a reference to his contribution to the eventual destruction of the Jerusalem temple?

\(^{21}\) See the discussion in Hobbs, p. 353 “carpenters and sappers.”
How 2Ki 24:6-17 informs our understanding of Jehoiachin

2Ki 24:3-4 argues that (Jehoiachin’s great-great-grandfather) Manasseh’s sins (2Ki 21:1-18) led to the doom of Jerusalem and the decision of Yahweh to abandon Judah to destruction.

With the international political vagaries of 2Ki 21-24 as background, and the curses of 21:13-14 and 23:26-27 pending fulfillment, Jehoiakim (his father) was crowned king by Neco and ruled through a series of broken covenants. Jehoiakim struggled continuously for independence from authority. Jehoiachin’s father was the covenant-breaker par excellence. He successively broke covenant with Yahweh (Jer 22:3-4), the הָיוֹם הָיָה (Jer 22:13-19), with Pharaoh Neco who installed him on the throne (2Ki 24:1), and also with Nebuchadrezzar, his Babylonian overlord (24:1). May and Myers speculate that the הָיוֹם הָיָה may have assassinated Jehoiakim hoping to offset the expected retribution against the city and people by the northern invader.

There is wonderful irony in the account of Jehoiakim’s extraction of tribute from the הָיוֹם, who had bypassed him in favor of his younger brother Jehoahaz, his breaking of the Egyptian covenant in favor of a Babylonian one, only to break that one when he felt it was opportune. The Pharaoh was ineffective in controlling his vassal or protecting Judah from the incursions of the armies from the north and

---

23 The texts of 2Ki and Jer regarding Jehoiakim’s final settlement are in tension as to whether Jehoiakim was buried with his fathers, in the garden of Uzza, or with “the burial of an ass” (Jer 22:19). See footnote 13.
east. Whether immediately under Babylonian mercenary employ (LXX), or at the behest of Yahweh (MT), the Chaldean, Syrian, Moabite and Ammonite raiders made life bitter for Jehoiakim. He was surrounded. To the north were the Assyrian-sponsored Samaritans, the hostile Syrians and the Babylonians. To the south the constrained Egyptian Pharaoh was urging Judean, Arab and Canaanite insurrection against the Babylonians. The Moabites, Ammonites and the opportunistic Edomites were hostile to Judah’s continuation. Jehoiakim died before the retributive Babylonian siege occurred.

The different biblical characterizations of the evil of Jehoahaz, Jehoiakim, Jehoiachin and Zedekiah are intriguing. Jehoahaz, who had a righteous father and an evil grandfather, did evil as his fathers (ּכָּזָל אֲבֹתָן) had done. Likewise, Jehoiakim, who had the same righteous father and evil grandfather, did evil as his fathers (ּכָּזָל אֲבֹתָן) had done. Jehoiachin, who had an evil father and righteous grandfather, did evil as his father (ּכָּזָל אֹבֶר) had done. Zedekiah, like Jehoahaz and Jehoiakim, with a righteous father, evil grandfather and evil predecessor (Jehoiachin) did evil as Jehoiakim (ּכָּזָל אֲבֹתָן יָכֹל) had done. The characterizations are very precise and seem to reflect the theological tendenz of the narrator of 2Ki.

This begs the question of how much evil could an eighteen-year old king do in three months (24:9)? The terse nature of the narrative says little, although continuing his father’s self-interested abuse of the people might have been at the root of the charge. The evil (רָדָם) could likewise have been idolatry, although Jeremiah’s
prophetic tone towards Jehoiachin was routinely sympathetic, instructive, and pathetic in contrast to the caustic prophecies addressed to Jehoiakim (discussion in Chapter Two). As far as the editor(s) of 2Ki was concerned, Judah had gone beyond the point of forgiveness. Nothing would prevent the young king’s exile to Babylon, it had been foretold from the days of Hezekiah (2Ki 20:16-18 // Isa 39:5-7).

Jehoiachin surrendered (תָּפִל) to the king of Babylon (24:12). After the introductory formula, this is the only verb with Jehoiachin as subject. All remaining verbs describe what other kings were doing, i.e., Nebuchadrezzar, Neco, and even Solomon. This seems to indicate that all the initiative was external to Jehoiachin; indeed, he had very little choice.

Recapping the critical issues of this pericope, we see that Jehoiakim’s death and Jehoiachin’s accession occurred during a time of Egyptian constraint due to Babylonian hegemony. The siege of Jerusalem in 597 BC had a different outcome than the one in 701 BC. Jehoiachin surrendered and was transported to Babylon with his wives, wealth and talent.

2Ch 36:8-10 Jehoiachin’s Age, Reign and Exile with the Temple Vessels

Having surveyed the longest and most complete pericope regarding Jehoiachin, it is appropriate to examine the Chronicler’s shorter account and highlight the differences. Notably, there is a different age (from the MT) and duration of
Jehoiachin’s reign (MT & LXX), probably due to a misplaced numeral. The Chronicler says that Nebuchadrezzar sent for Jehoiachin instead of personally attending to the siege of Jerusalem. Lastly, the Chronicler states that Zedekiah was the brother (MT) of Jehoiachin rather than his uncle (LXX) as indicated in 2Ki 24. This pericope also highlights the abominations of Jehoiakim.

Reconstructed Text of 2Chronicles 36:8-10

Text Notes:

9a MT has בֵּן שָׁמָנָה שֶׁנֶּטֶנֶּיָּה בֶּן־כֶּלֶּךָ, “Jehoiachin was eight years old when he became king.” The LXX has ὅτως ὅτως ἔτων Ἰεονίας ἐν τῷ βασιλεύειν αὐτῶν, “Jeconia was eighteen years old when he began to reign.” MT 2Ki 24:8 has בֵּן שָׁמָנָה שֶׁנֶּטֶנֶּיָּה בֶּן־כֶּלֶּךָ, “Jehoiachin was eighteen years old when he became king” (LXX agrees). 1Esdras 1:43 has δὲ γὰρ ἀνεδείχθη ἢ ἔτῳν δέκα ὅτως, “for when he was made king he was eighteen years old.” Dillard24 and Curtis25 relocate the הָרַעְשָׁה from the duration of his reign to reflect Jehoiachin’s age as eighteen

as a misplaced corrector’s gloss. Williamson,26 Japhet,27 Myers,28 and Curtis, p. 521 agree that the age should be eighteen.29 This textual decision may eliminate what may have been an important alternate tradition, i.e., that Jehoiachin was indeed a very young king. However, based on the likelihood of a misplaced numeral, emend Jehoiachin’s age to eighteen.

9b-b MT has שלשה והרשים עשר וחמשיםMAL, “and he ruled three months and ten days.” The LXX has καὶ τρίημηνον καὶ δέκα ἡμέρας, “three months and ten days.” The MT of 2Ki 24:8 has שלשה והרשים MAL, “and he ruled three months.” 1Esdras 1:42 has μήνας τρεῖς καὶ ἡμέρας δέκα, “three months and ten days.” Curtis, p. 522 says the addition of קרא was necessary to make the text intelligible after שלשה. Along with the majority of commentators, delete בָּךָר as a hyper-correction and relocate שלשה (see preceding text note).

10a-b MT has רְנָא, “his brother.” The LXX has δεκατόν τού πατρὸς αὐτοῦ, “his father’s brother.” MT 2Ki 24:17 has דָּרֶד, “his uncle.” Perhaps the Chronicler understood רְנָא in the broader sense of “kinsman” or רְמָא was omitted accidentally. Emend to reflect: רְמָא רְנָא.

---

29 But see E. Bertheau, Commentary on the Book of Chronicles (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1857), who regards eight as original. J. Benzinger, Die Bücher der Chronik (Leipzig: Tübingen, 1901), believes eight as well as ten days for the period of the reign are correct vestiges of the Chronicler’s Vorlage.
**Translation:**

8 Now the rest of the acts of Jehoiakim and the abominations that he did, and what was found against him, are written in the Book of the Kings of Israel and Judah; and his son Jehoiachin succeeded him. 9 Jehoiachin was eighteen years old when he became king, and he reigned three months in Jerusalem. He did evil in the sight of the LORD. 10 In the spring of the year King Nebuchadrezzar sent and brought him to Babylon with the precious vessels of the house of the LORD, and he made his uncle Zedekiah king over Judah and Jerusalem.

**Background of 2Chronicles 36:8-10:**

The Chronicler chose to report the last four kings of Judah differently from the history of 2Ki 23-24. 2Ch follows the sequence of 2Ki but some materials are omitted and others selected for reporting in order to reflect a different understanding of the events immediately preceding the Exile. The Chronicler reports in twenty-three verses what occupies fifty-seven verses of 2Ki 23-25, less than half the scope by any method of measurement (Japhet, p.1061). The Chronicler’s account reflects a dual emphasis: 1) the exile with tribute of each of the last four kings, and 2) the temple despoliation and eventual destruction. Unlike the narrative in 2Ki, 2Ch does not report the names of the queen mothers or the deaths of the kings. Upon the kings’ exile from the land of Judah, there is no report about their subsequent status. Although 2Ki 25:27-30 and the close-parallel in Jer 52:31-34 report Jehoiachin’s release from the Babylonian prison, 2Ch ends with Cyrus’ Edict, probably because it is the beginning of the return from Exile in a foreign land to the land of the covenant.
The Chronicler does not catalog the extensive deportations under Nebuchadrezzar (e.g., the king, queen mother, wives, etc.), or the change of name from Mattaniah to Zedekiah. Jehoiachin is reportedly only eight years of age with a reign of three months and ten days although this is a probable misplaced numeral (text notes 9a-a, 9b-b and 2Ki 24:8). The temple vessels are removed in three phases: “some” of the vessels were taken during Jehoiakim’s installation (2Ch 36:7), “precious” vessels were taken during Jehoiachin’s surrender (36:10), and “all the vessels great and small” were taken during Zedekiah’s deportation (36:18). Each of these factors evidences supplementary reporting by the Chronicler regarding these four kings.

The Chronicler’s reporting of the fates of the last four Judean kings informs our understanding of Jehoiachin son of Jehoiakim. These kings are Jehoahaz son of Josiah (three months, 609 BC), Jehoiakim son of Josiah (eleven years, 609–598 BC), Jehoiachin (three months, 597 BC), and Zedekiah son of Josiah (eleven years, 597–586 BC). They are separately treated.

**Jehoahaz.**

The מַנָּאֵס elevated the twenty-three year-old Jehoahaz to the throne instead of his two-year older brother Jehoiakim. His reign of three months is briefly commented on in 36:1-4 (cf. 2Ki 23:30b-34). Jehoahaz is the object of others’

---

30 I. Kalimi and JD Purvis, “King Jehoiachin and the Vessels of the Lord’s House in Biblical Literature” in Catholic Biblical Quarterly 56 (1994): 449-57. “In the Chronicler’s editorial work he abbreviated the account of Jehoiachin’s reign. He excluded a great deal, added nothing, and altered slightly but significantly, most notably in regard to the removal of the sacred vessels. In so doing,
activities in this pericope. He is installed by the גָּֽנְבַּ֧י, deposed by Neco, and taken to Egypt. The only verb in which he is active is the formulaic description of his age and reign. Surprisingly the Chronicler does not characterize his reign as he did for the three subsequent kings. The LXX reflects this same lack of characterization. The omission may imply that the Chronicler regarded his exile to Egypt as an undeserved circumstance, a tragic follow-through of Josiah's untimely death at the hands of Pharaoh Neco. The Chronicler depicts Jehoahaz as a pathetic and impotent king, hastily installed on his father Josiah's throne, but just as hastily deposed by a foreign sovereign.

Jehoahaz was the first of the four final kings to suffer exile and imposition of tribute on the land (2Ch 36:3, 7, 10, 18). The גָּֽנְבַּי may have paid the tribute imposed by Neco or it could have been levied from the temple or palace treasury. This dual theme of exile and tribute tends to draw the parallel between Jehoahaz and the denuding of the temple and its eventual destruction.

Unlike the 2Ki 25:27-30 report of the release of Jehoiachin, there is no optimistic report on any of the last kings in 2Ch 36. Jehoahaz is the only one whose conduct is uncharacterized, therefore, the only one of the four to deserve the reader/hearer's sympathy. As with the three kings who succeeded him, there was no notice of his death or his mother's name. In these verses, there is no mention of a change of name as with Eliakim/Jehoiakim, and Mattaniah/Zedekiah. However, he is

the Chronicler was able to stress, however subtly, the significance of the vessels' being in Babylon to await their return to Jerusalem – an important theme also in Ezra 1-6."
probably identical with Shallum, the king lamented by Jeremiah (Jer 22:11; Cf. 1Ch 3:15).

**Jehoiakim.**

Pharaoh Neco made Eliakim king in place of Jehoahaz and changed his name to Jehoiakim (2Ch 36:5-8 // 2Ki 23:34 – 24:6a). Jehoiakim was much more active in his reign than his younger brother had been. He is described as doing evil, performing abominations, and the unspecified “what was found against him” (המכמה עליה – niphal participle).  

In 2Ki 24:1, the phrase בימי “in his days” implies that the invasion of Nebuchadrezzar and the marauding bands were directed against Judah and Jerusalem. But in 2Ch 36:6, Nebuchadrezzar came up (לעיו) “against him,” i.e., against Jehoiakim alone. There is no indication that Nebuchadrezzar was punishing the יהויאז or the kingdom of Judah, but only its king Jehoiakim. We would not go so far as Japhet (p. 1066) in concluding that 2Ki 24:1-6 and the Chronicler’s view are deliberately exclusive. Although the 2Ch 36:6 account reports the binding in bronze fetters not otherwise specified in 2Ki 24:1-6, we attribute this to the different editorial emphasis of the Chronicler from the editor(s) of Kings. 2Ki reports that Jehoiakim served Nebuchadrezzar for three years. This would have followed the

31 NJD White, “Jehoiakim” in *ABD*, p. II:559 cites Jerome (on 2Ch 36:8), “‘that which was found against him’ to refer to heathenish marks (forbidden by Lev 19:28) discovered on his dead body. The legend mentioned by Thenius on 2Ki 24:1 that the name of the demon *Chodonazer* was found on his skin is merely due to a manuscript confusion of this note with that on 2Ch 36:10, where Jerome explains the name *Nabu-chodonosor.*"
Babylonian defeat of the Egyptians at Carchemish in 605 BC. “Some commentators suggest that Jehoiakim was not actually taken to Babylon at this time, but only bound and threatened so as to bring him into submission. This is certainly a possible interpretation of the Hebrew expression used here” (Williamson, p. 413). “Though the Old Testament would be the only record of such an event, it is by no means impossible that Jehoiakim was ‘personally required to go to Babylon to take part in the victory celebrations as a conquered and vassal king … as had Manasseh in the days of Esarhaddon (33:11).’”32 He returned to Judah to reign until his death (2Ki does not report Jehoiakim’s exile).

The Chronicler attests that King Nebuchadrezzar bound Jehoiakim with bronze fetters to take him to Babylon. This sounds very much like the account concerning Jehoiachin his son in 2Ki 24:10-11. Although it is not clear, it strikes us that there may be a link between the 2Ki report of the name of Jehoiakim’s wife Nehushta (נוהושת), and the fetters (יווהה) of 2Ch 36:6. Carrying forward the dual theme of exile and tribute, the Chronicler reported that Nebuchadrezzar also carried some vessels of the LORD to his palace in Babylon. “The rest of the acts of Jehoiakim… all that he did” in 2Ki 24:5 becomes in 2Ch 36:8 “the abominations that he did, and what was found against him…” Japhet (p. 1067) thinks “abominations” refer to Jeremiah’s reproof (Jer 22:17); and “what was found against him” refers to Jer 36:29ff.

The Chronicler’s report of Jehoiachin is rendered in 2Ch 36:9-10 (cf. 2Ki 24:6b-17). The Chronicler’s tradition does not reflect the limitation imposed by Babylon on Egypt as in 2Ki 24:7. “2Ki 24:8-16 is compacted into one sentence: It is the king alone – no one of his family, entourage, or the people of Judah – who is affected by this act” (Japhet, p. 1067). “The spring of the year” is a normal description of the time of military campaigns. Nebuchadrezzar sent and brought Jehoiachin to Babylon along with precious vessels of the LORD. He made his (father’s) brother Zedekiah king over Judah and Jerusalem.

Zedekiah is the last Judean king reported in 2Ch 36:11-14 (cf. 2Ki 24:17 – 25:7). He was twenty-one years old and reigned eleven years in Jerusalem, doing evil in the sight of LORD. In a Chronicles-unique report, Zedekiah did not humble himself before Jeremiah who spoke from the LORD (but see Jer 37:2). He further rebelled against King Nebuchadrezzar, who made him swear an oath by God. This is interpreted by the phrase, “he stiffened his neck and hardened his heart against the LORD” (2Ch 36:13). All the leading priests and people were reported as exceedingly
unfaithful, following the abominations of the nations, polluting the house of the LORD that he had consecrated in Jerusalem.

2Ch 36:8-10 by verses.

36:8-9. We will not belabor the point of the age and duration of Jehoiachin’s reign. With this emendation to the MT based upon LXX variants and passages in 2Ki 24 and 1Esd 1:43, and the proper relationship to Zedekiah, the sole difficulty is Nebuchadrezzar’s location during the siege.

36:10 The Babylonian Chronicle specifies that Nebuchadrezzar departed from Babylon in Kislev, marched to the land of Hatti (Palestine), took the city, captured the king (Yaukin – Jehoiachin), imposed heavy tribute, appointed a king of his choice (Zedekiah), and took captives back to Babylon. The Chronicler’s reporting is distant from the events of Jehoiachin’s exile, perhaps explaining the variation in the relationship, i.e., Zedekiah was Jehoiachin’s father’s brother, not his brother.

How 2Ch 36:8-10 informs our understanding of Jehoiachin

According to the reconstructed text, Jehoiachin was eighteen years old (not eight) and reigned three months. There is no indication of the name of the queen mother (although see discussion of the suggestion of Αραμία above). There is no amplification of the other categories of exile as enumerated in 2Ki. Jehoiachin
faced King Nebuchadrezzar and siege personally in 2Ki, but was sent for in 2Ch 36. This suggests a subsequent and distant reporting.

"Brother" Zedekiah may possibly relate to the second son of Jehoiakim from 1Ch 3:16. This would make the account parallel to the Jehoahaz/Jehoiakim succession. Japhet's conclusion (pp. 98-99) that Zedekiah son of Jehoiakim became king after Jehoiachin is interesting but unconvincing. There is evidence of brother Zedekiah in 2Ch 36:10 but it is more likely that father's brother (נָכָר נֹכָר) was original and omitted by lapsus oculi.

Due to the Chronicler's abridged narrative, Jehoiachin is anticlimactic. The Chronicler did not seem to be interested in the fate of any of the last four kings; rather, it is the Edict of Cyrus that brightens the rapid-fire descending spiral of 2Ch 36:1-21. There is no expressed hope for the return of the golden age of David's throne.

Recapitulating the issues of the Chronicler's report, we saw that Jehoiachin was eighteen-years old upon accession (LXX emendation to MT), reigned three months in an evil reign, and was sent for by Nebuchadrezzar from Babylon. Zedekiah son of Josiah was Jehoiachin's uncle -- not in the direct line of succession -- and was relegated to struggling status by the inferior bureaucracy remaining in Judah and Jerusalem after the exile of Jehoiachin.
2Ki 25:27-30 In the 37th Year of his Exile, Jehoiachin was Released from Prison

The demise of Judah and the final four Davidic kings is recounted in 2Ki 24 & 25, and 2Ch 36. 2Ki 25 begins with Zedekiah’s foolish rebellion against Babylon and the resultant siege of Jerusalem by Nebuchadrezzar and the Babylonian army. The rebellion was crushed by the cruel dispatch of Zedekiah’s sons, family, nobles, and eyes. The destruction and dismantlement of the city was total. The appointment of Gedaliah as governor (25:22) lasted only a few months until his assassination. The assassins fled to Egypt, carrying Jeremiah and Baruch with them. After these dispiriting events there is a surprising upturn – twenty-five years after the last account of Judean royalty (25:26). Nebuchadrezzar’s successor freed the Judean king Jehoiachin from prison in the thirty-seventh year of his captivity. Moreover, he seated him preferentially above the other captive kings. He spoke kindly to him, changed his clothes and gave him a regular allowance. Jehoiachin ate with the king of Babylon for the rest of his life.

Reconstructed Text of 2Kings 25:27-30
Text Notes:

(See also the reconstructed text of Jer 52:31-34 and “side by side” comparison). 33

27a One Medieval Hebrew manuscript has והבה, Targum Jon and Jer 52:31
LXX Jer = τῇ ἡμέρᾳ ταύτῃ.

27b Probably read with Jer מָלָלָה. 34 LXX = ἐκ τοῦ ἐν αὐτῷ τῆς βασιλείας αὐτοῦ.

27c Perhaps insert with few Mss LXX, Syriac, Targum and Jer וּבַאֲצֵי אָחֵי.

28a Possibly read with Jer 52:33 מִסְטַר לָלְכָא מַעַה?

29a Jer 52:33 וְשָׁפָא.

29b Jer 52:33 inverts the order.

30a LXX εἴδε αὐξάνε = מַעַה.

30b Syriac as Jer 52:34 מָלָל בֶּלּ.


34 J. Hughes, Secrets of the Times: Myth and History in Biblical Chronology (Sheffield: Sheffield UP, 1990), p. 157: “The precise day of Jehoiachin’s release from prison is also of little chronological importance, but greater significance attaches to the question of whether he was released ‘in the year of (Evil-merodach’s) accession’ (בֶּשָּׁנָה מַלָּלָה) or ‘in the year of (Evil-merodach’s) reign’ (בֶּשָּׁנָה מַלָּלָה). A number of scholars have, for chronological reasons, preferred the second possibility, which they interpret as meaning ‘in the first year of his reign.’ But this is hardly a legitimate interpretation: בֶּשָּׁנָה מַלָּלָה or בֶּשָּׁנָה מַלָּלָה can no more be taken to mean ‘in the first year of his reign’ or ‘in (any other) year of his reign.’ The only interpretation along these lines which is linguistically possible is that Evil-merodach released Jehoiachin in the only year of his reign – and that is contradicted by the historical fact that Evil-merodach reigned for two years (in addition to his accession year). We therefore have no option but to translate בֶּשָּׁנָה מַלָּלָה as ‘in the year of his accession’ and to reject בֶּשָּׁנָה מַלָּלָה as historically meaningless.”
And in the thirty-seventh year of the exile of Jehoiachin king of Judah, in the twelfth month, on the twenty-seventh day of the month, Evil-merodach, king of Babylon, in his accession year, pardoned Jehoiachin king of Judah (and released him) from prison. He spoke kindly to him and set his throne above those of the kings who were with him in Babylon. He changed his prison clothes and ate bread regularly before him all the days of his life. He was given a permanent allowance from the king, daily for life.

Background of the 2Kings account

Before investigating this account, it is useful to sketch the background in 2Ki 25 as it relates to Jehoiachin's exile. Jehoiachin’s uncle, Zedekiah, reigned for eleven years in Jerusalem after the Exile of 597 BC. When the Babylonian army breached the city wall in 586 BC, Zedekiah fled towards Jericho. He was captured and taken to Riblah, where Nebuchadrezzar pronounced sentence. His sons and nobles were

executed, his eyes were gouged out, and he was transported to Babylon, where he died (Jer 52:11).

Seitz (p. 212) observes, "2Ki 25:1-7, from all traditions available, is a compressed ... example of what happens when a king does not 'give himself up to the King of Babylon' together with his royal family, as did Jehoiachin (2Ki 24:12)." Seitz continues (p. 220), "The narrative of 2Ki 25 seeks to stress that (Jehoiachin’s) original act of submission in 597 BC ultimately found its true purpose in 562 BC."

The Babylonian king Amel-marduk (562-560 BC) succeeded his father Nebuchadrezzar.36 The MT spelling of the name as Evil-merodach may have been a stylistic device since it means "Fool of Marduk." His motivation for the release was not specified in the biblical account.37 He placed Jehoiachin’s seat above the other captive kings in Babylon. The Unger Prism38 dating from circa 570 BC suggests these might include the kings of Tyre, Gaza, Sidon, Arvad and Ashdod.

Four inscribed cuneiform documents (dated to 592 BC – Nebuchadrezzar’s thirteenth year), discovered at the site of ancient Babylon, not far from the Ishtar Gate, provide an explicit reference to "Ya 'ukinu king of the land of Yahudi," and a list of the rations apportioned to him and his five sons from the royal storehouse. These

36 Amel-marduk ruled two years and was assassinated by Neriglissar, who succeeded him on the throne of Babylon. GH Jones, p. II:649 suggests "the release was a part of a general amnesty at the beginning of a new reign. Evidence from Mari and from an Assyrian letter to Esarhaddon suggests that this was a normal practice in Mesopotamia" (Gray, p. 773; Zenger, pp. 18ff).
37 RE Clements, Jeremiah, Interpretation: A Bible Commentary for Teaching and Preaching (Atlanta: John Knox, 1988), pp. 271-2, suggests Amel-marduk released Jehoiachin, "... to bolster his own position. His throne was decidedly insecure, and he may well have sought to gain support by an act of clemency towards a notable royal person held in Babylon." We find this unconvincing. Jehoiachin’s release was more likely an act of largesse than self-interest.
tablets published by Weidner underscore the biblical record in 2Ki. Tadmor observes that “the daily rations issued to Jehoiachin after his release are not those issued to him in Nebuchadrezzar’s thirteenth year, but were a new issue some thirty years later.”

Bright (p. 369) speculates that Jehoiachin was not in prison at least as late as 592 BC. The very fact that Jehoiachin was only eighteen when exiled, yet had five sons during his captivity (seven in 1Ch 3:16-17), suggests that his wives were together with him. The generous supply of oil and grain recounted in the Weidner Tablets indicates a sizeable family surrounded Jehoiachin. Becking observes that the provisions recounted in these tablets are evidence that the Babylonian court adopted the custom known from Assyrian inscriptions, that prisoners had a right to life, receive footwear, and live with their wives.

Although beyond the narrow scope of this narrative investigation of Jehoiachin, it is appropriate to observe that this pericope and its parallel in Jer 52:31-34 have occasioned widespread comment. See the summaries of Seitz and Long for additional discussion.

42 The discussion will resume in future chapters of this dissertation. We hold an optimistic view of Jeconiah’s kingship.
43 Seitz, p. 196: (Regarding 2Ki 25:27-30) “This unit has been the subject of much discussion.” See especially G. von Rad, Studien, pp. 63-4; Theology, pp. 334-7; M. Noth, The Deuteronomic History (Sheffield: JSOTS Press, 1981), p. 98; J. Gray, p. 42; FM Cross, Canaanite Myth and
Davidson\textsuperscript{45} and Provan\textsuperscript{46} along with Jones\textsuperscript{47} see this as an optimistic record. It sits in vivid contrast to the widespread destruction, devastation and disorder characterized by the fall of Jerusalem, the assassination of Gedaliah, and flight to Egypt of the assassins in 2Ki 25:1-26. The exiles in Babylon could only have viewed the restoration and rehabilitation of Jehoiachin in his thirty-seventh year of captivity as a positive sign. In the midst of captivity, Jehoiachin was released. Certainly, Jehoiachin’s state after release was far better than that before release. It was certainly more positive than the punishment meted out to Zedekiah – the king without sons or eyes, who had been paraded (wretched, pitiful, poor, blind and naked) to Babylon in 586 BC after the razing of the capital city.


\textsuperscript{44} Long, p. 289, “... scholars debate the purposes for which the books of Kings and the Dtr history were written ... along the lines of pessimism and despair or of optimism and hope. Noth (History, p. 97), thinking of a single exilic author, exemplifies the former opinion ... von Rad (Theology I, p. 343) exemplifies the opposite opinion ... Interpreters align themselves more or less with one of these two points of view. Most recent critics continue to express something like von Rad’s optimism, which for a Christian reader may preserve an opening for messianic sensibilities. Begg (“Jehoiachin’s Release”) suggested that the text answered the question, ‘Can things go well for the Judean survivors under Babylon’s rule?’ with a yes. Survival while ruled by Babylonian conquerors seems to have been a matter of political debate among the Judeans. It is reflected not only in the Gedaliah incident (and in the parallel version in Jer 40), but also in Jer 27:12-15, 16-22. Thus Begg’s suggestion has real merit.”

\textsuperscript{45} R. Davidson, Jeremiah II with Lamentations (Edinburgh: Saint Andrew Press, 1985), p. 165, “It has been well said that in this chapter we find history bearing its silent witness to the truth of the prophetic word.”

\textsuperscript{46} IH Provan, \textit{1 and 2 Kings}, The New International Biblical Commentary, Vol. 7 (Peabody, MA: Hendrickson, 1995), p. 277, wrote “It is left to Josiah’s grandson, Jehoiachin, to offer us such hope as we can find for the future of the Davidic ‘lamp,’ as the lights go out all over Judah.”

\textsuperscript{47} DR Jones, p. 549, reports, “The release of Jehoiachin provides a glimmer of hope ... no other event had this positive symbolic force before the rise of Cyrus....”
2Ki 25:27-30 by verses

25:27. Both the MT and LXX of 2Ki 24:27 agree on the timing of the release, i.e., the thirty-seventh year of Jehoiachin’s exile, the twelfth month, twenty-seventh day of the month (but see Jer 52:31). This unusually precise dating reflects the specificity of 2Ki 25:1 – Nebuchadrezzar’s siege of Jerusalem (his ninth year, tenth month, tenth day) and 2Ki 25:8 – the day Jerusalem burned (nineteenth year, fifth month, seventh day). “The general dating of invasions and attacks by foreigners into Judah and against Jerusalem, such as ‘in his days’ (בִּירָאתוֹ, e.g., 2Ki 24:1) now gives way to an exactness not seen before in Kings” (Hobbs, p. 368).

“Lift up the head” (נָאֲרָה נָאֲרָה) is a gesture of rehabilitation (Gen 40:13; Job 10:15; Psa 110:7; 140:9) as “subduing” the head, or crown, is a gesture of humiliation (Jer 2:16; 13:18-19).

25:28. The king of Babylon spoke kindly to him. His seat was set in preference to those of the other kings with him. Whether this was accompanied with additional favor is unknown. The use of “spoke kindly” (דָבָר פָּלוֹ) could imply covenant language and the possibility of restoration to the throne.

25:29. He was re-clothed in garments appropriate for an audience with the king of Babylon.

25:30. He was provided a daily allowance and ate at the king’s table for the rest of his life (דָבָר וְיִלְדָּה בֶּאֱוָן Lit. “A matter of a day in its day,” so RSV “every day a portion.”) The idiom is not infrequent, being used, e.g., of the daily allowance of
Daniel and his friends (Dan 1:5); of the manna gathered by the people (Ex 16:4); or of the daily burden imposed by the Egyptian task-masters (Ex 5:13, 19). 2Ki does not report Jehoiachin’s death. Perhaps he was still alive when the account was composed.

**How 2Ki 25:27-30 informs our understanding of Jehoiachin**

See the section on Jer 52:31-34.

Reviewing the critical issues of 2Ki 25:27-30 we noted that there was a surprise ending to the account of the downfall of the Davidic kings and Jerusalem: the last surviving king, Jehoiachin, was released from the Babylonian prison when he was fifty-five years old. The Weidner Tablet confirmed that Yaukin (Jehoiachin) was provided a ration for his large family near the Ishtar Gate in Babylon. The Unger Prism names the other captive kings in Babylon with him.

**Jer 52:31-34 Parallel Account of Jehoiachin’s Release from Prison and Death**

We turn now to the close parallel account of Jehoiachin’s release from prison. There are minor date variances in this account. Jeremiah also adds the indication that Jehoiachin did die in Babylon, something un-recounted in 2Ki 25:27-30. Although
this death of the remaining Davidideshould have stamped “closed” on the line of kings, the optimistic account portends that Yahweh was indeed doing something different (cf. Jer 33:14-26).

*Reconstructed Text of Jer 52:31-34*

31 ויהי בָּשָׁלָם וְשָׁבַע שָׁמָה לַלֵּל הַיְּהֹוָה מֶלֶךְ הַיְּהוֹוָה בֵּיתוֹ שְׁמֵר וְרָם
הָאִים b לַחַזֵּר נְאַיִּים מֵרֹדְכֵן מֶלֶךְ בֵּיהֵמָה מֶלֶכָה c וְאֵלָה
יְהוֹוָה יְהוֹוָה a מֶלֶךְ הַיְּהוֹוָה b רֹדְכֵן אָנוּ מֶלֶכָה b
וַיַּזְכֵּר וַיַּזְכֵּר אֱוָן מֶלֶכָה a מֶלֶכָה אָשֶׁר אָשֶׁר אָשֶׁר בְּבָבֵל
וַיַּזְכֵּר אֱוָן מַקְרָה רֹדְכֵן בֵּיהֵמָה לַלֵּל שֵׁמֶר שֵׁמֶר c יְיָה יְיָה
וַיַּזְכֵּר אֱוָן מַקְרָה רֹדְכֵן בֵּיהֵמָה לַלֵּל שֵׁמֶר שֵׁמֶר c יְיָה יְיָה
וַיַּזְכֵּר אֱוָן מַקְרָה רֹדְכֵן בֵּיהֵמָה לַלֵּל שֵׁמֶר שֵׁמֶר c יְיָה יְיָה
וַיַּזְכֵּר אֱוָן מַקְרָה רֹדְכֵן בֵּיהֵמָה לַלֵּל שֵׁמֶר שֵׁמֶר c יְיָה יְיָה

*Text Notes:*

31a LXX ἰωακίμ, see text note at Jer 37:1b-b.

31b 2Ki 25:27, LXX Jer τετράδια.

31c Read with LXX as 2Ki 25 מֶלֶכָה.


31e Occurs only here and in Jer 37:4; Kt = נִבְּאֶל, Q = מִבְּאֶל. Perhaps this form is a variant of the more common מִבְּאֶל as in 2Ki 17:4; 25:27.

32a A few Mss LXX and 2Ki 25:28 as Q, so read.

33a Q̲M̲ in'.
34a 2Ki 25:30 יָרָה.
34bb Absent from a few Mss and 2Ki 25.
34cc Absent from LXX*.

**Translation:**

31 And in the thirty-seventh year of the exile of Jehoiachin king of Judah, in the
twelfth month, on the twenty-fifth day of the month, Evil-merodach, king of
Babylon, in his accession year, pardoned Jehoiachin king of Judah and released him
from prison. 32 He spoke kindly to him and set his throne above those of the kings
who were with him in Babylon. 33 So he changed his prison clothes and ate bread
regularly before him all the days of his life. 34 He was given a daily permanent
allowance from the king, for life, until the day he died.

**Background of the Jeremiah account**

Keown (p. 383) observes that Jer 52:31-34 “provides a word of hope that
may also be significant as part of the larger Jeremianic message; ... borrowing an
existing account of Jerusalem’s fall may well provide more ‘convincing’ evidence of
prophetic fulfillment than that produced by an editorial summary.” Carroll (p. 871)
calls attention to the contrasting symmetry between the references to Zedekiah and
Jehoiachin in this final chapter of Jeremiah. It is difficult to imagine a more horrific
punishment than that of Zedekiah. Had he been summarily executed it would have ended his mutilated and tortured existence. In contrast to Zedekiah’s fate, Jehoiachin was treated relatively well, although we do not know the conditions of the captivity or the prison. The fact that Jehoiachin lived to be fifty-five upon his release from prison (exiled at eighteen, released in his thirty-seventh year) suggests that he was well treated during captivity. 48

The shorter text of 2Ki 25:27-30 probably indicates it is earlier (see the text comparison). 49 It is difficult to imagine why the author(s) of the 2Ki 25 account would have abbreviated the account of Jeremiah had it been extant. The flow of Jer 52 seems to be better (see text notes), suggesting the 2Ki account was improved by the final redactor of the prophetic book.

Bright (p. 370) provides a probable rationale for the appending of 2Ki 25 to Jer 52:

Perhaps the editor felt that an account of the fall of Jerusalem, the event that brought vindication to Jeremiah’s lifelong announcement of the divine judgment, would furnish a fitting conclusion to the book because it would allow history itself to give its silent witness to the truth of the prophetic word. Perhaps, too, he saw in the account of the release of Jehoiachin from prison with which the chapter closes some hint, some foreshadowing of the hoped-for future which Jeremiah, at the bidding of his God, had promised beyond the tragedy. In its present context the chapter seems to say: the divine word both has been fulfilled – and will be fulfilled!

48 Chapter Five will investigate the rehabilitation of Jehoiachin by Josephus and the rabbinical literature.
49 According to the reconstructed texts, 2Ki 25:27-30 is 23 consonants shorter than Jer 52:31-34. This counts the longer Kethib spellings, the Jeremiah additions (יִרְמָיָה and בִּלְעָד), and the likely editorial changes.
Malamat (p. 213) addressing the status of Zedekiah in Jerusalem while Jehoiachin lived, provides an interesting portrayal of Jehoiachin’s status during the Babylonian captivity:

Although Zedekiah was duly and properly installed as king by Nebuchadrezzar, his exiled nephew, Jehoiachin, was not divested of his royalty, but enjoyed special status at the Babylonian court. ... he may have been regarded as titular head of the Jewish Diaspora in Babylonia. Other exiled kings at the Babylonian court also retained their royal titles, and were perhaps to be used, inter alia, as a trump card against the new rulers appointed by Nebuchadrezzar.

At three sites (Tell Beit Mirsim, Beth-shemesh, Ramat Rahel) wine jug handles were found with the impression 𐤄𐤅𐤋𐤄𐤈𐤁, commonly thought to mean “to Eliakim steward of Yaukin.” Albright believed these seals meant that Jehoiachin was the legitimate king of Judah while he was in exile. The Weidner tablets record the rations of oil and grains given to King Yaukin and his five sons. These inscriptions witness to the historicity of the biblical record.

**Jer 52:31-34 by verses**

52:31. Hughes (p. 157) suggests that the original figure preserved in the LXX ... "the twenty-fourth day of the month" may explain the variation in 2Ki 25:27 ‘twenty-seventh’ (ועשריםIRTUAL) as a corruption of ‘twenty-fourth' (עשרים והעשרים). The other variant, ‘twenty-fifth’ (עשרים ושמונים) in MT’s text of Jer 52:31, may be

---

explained as a partial assimilation of ‘745’ (שָׁבַט מֵאָה עֲרֶבָּים וְתָמוּן) in the preceding verse.” Although possible, this does not really address which day is the precise day of the audience. As a speculative proposal, the LXXJer twenty-fourth day, as the earliest day, could be the day Jehoiachin was notified; the twenty-fifth, a day later, could be the day he was released (and shaved LXXB); while the twenty-seventh MT2Ki could have been the day of the audience.

52:32-33. Holladay says:

One is left uncertain whose life is referred to in ‘all the days of his life’, and since Evil-merodach died after only two years’ reign, one wonders what became of Jehoiachin if the implication is ‘all the days of Evil-merodach’s life’ (as Cornill and Rudolph hold), if the Jewish king outlived the Babylonian one. ‘Until the day of his death’ may be ambiguous as well, though the phrase would more likely be heard as ‘until the day of Jehoiachin’s death.’

How Jer 52:31-34 informs our understanding of Jehoiachin

Many questions remain regarding these two pericopes: Why did Evil-merodach release Jehoiachin? What is the significance of the new clothing? Why does Jer 52:34 report the death while 2Ki 25 does not? As with the precise date of the audience, we can only suggest likely answers. Clements’ contention (pp. 271-2) that Evil-merodach strengthened his position by the “clemency towards a notable royal person held in Babylon” is unlikely. Clemency would tend to destabilize rather than strengthen a new ruler’s power (Cf. 1Ki 2:19-25). Jehoiachin had been in prison for thirty-seven years while Nebuchadrezzar reigned. Neither Jehoiachin nor Judah were

significant in the international politics of Babylon in 562 BC. Upon his coronation, the new king might have granted amnesty in accordance with Mesopotamian precedents, but why would he have assigned precedence to the Judean king?

The re-clothing suggests the normal protocol of royal audiences. As Joseph was shaved and re-clothed (Gen 41:14) before he met the Pharaoh, so Jehoiachin put aside his prison garb and was given an appropriate outfit. It is unlikely that his own royal robe, which he wore when he bowed before Nebuchadrezzar, would still be available. He was probably given a Babylonian caftan to accompany his exalted seat above the other kings captive with him.

Jer 52:34 refers to the death of Jehoiachin (נְחוֹיָכִין). This, along with the other Jeremiah additions, suggests that the 2Ki passage was earlier. Most commentators agree. Perhaps the appending of the king’s coda from 2Ki 25:27-30 to Jer 52 happened after the death of Jehoiachin, or perhaps the redactors wanted to underscore that Jeremiah’s prophecies were fulfilled (Jer 22:26; 24:5; 28:6, 16; 29:8, 9; 36:30, 31).

**Side by Side comparison of 2Ki 25:27-30 and Jer 52:31-34:**

---

53 GH Jones, p. 649 and Becking, p. 92.
2Kings 25:27-30

27  יוהי בֶּשֶׁלֶשֶׁם רֹשֵׁם שְׁמֹה
לְעַלַּת יְרוּחִים מֶלֶךְ יְהוֵה
בֵּשְׁמֵהוּ נָשָׁה החַיֹּבֹת
נָשַׁבְתָּה לְוֹדֵה נְשׁא אֲרֵי מְרַדְּךָ
מֶלֶךְ בּוּלְבַּת בּוּלְבַת אֲלַא רָאָשׁ
יְרוּחִים מֶלֶךְ יְהוֵה
מָכָה כָּלָה

28 וַיֹּדֵרֶר אֶת פּוֹחַת יִתְנָא
כִּסָּאָה מִצְאָה הַמֶּלֶךְ
אֵשׁ אֵת בֵּבֵל
שֵׁמֶן אֵת בֵּנֵי בֵּבֵל

29 וַיְסַתְּמֶר אֵת בֵּנֵי בֵּבֵל
אֶכֶל לָהוּ חַמִּד לֶפֶן כָּל יָמֵי
וַיַּאֲרוֹחֵהוּ אַרְדֵּהוּ תִּשְׁמִיד תִּנְתָּה
מֵאת הַמֶּלֶךְ דָּבָר וָי בּוֹמָה
כָּל יָמָיו

Comments 2Kings 25:

27  יוהי בֶּשֶׁלֶשֶׁם רֹשֵׁם שְׁמֹה = (2)7th
לְעַלַּת יְרוּחִים מֶלֶךְ יְהוֵה = his reign
בֵּשְׁמֵהוּ נָשָׁה החַיֹּבֹת = his accession
נָשַׁבְתָּה לְוֹדֵה נְשׁא אֲרֵי מְרַדְּךָ = and he brought him (Jer+)
מֶלֶךְ בּוּלְבַּת בּוּלְבַת אֲלַא רָאָשׁ = king of Babylon (Jer+)
יְרוּחִים מֶלֶךְ יְהוֵה = and he brought him (Jer+)
מָכָה כָּלָה = till day he died (Jer+)

29 inverted order in Jer 52 :33

30 the king but זי in Jer 52 :34

Jeremiah 52:31-34

31  ודַּמָּה
לְעַלַּת יְרוּחִים מֶלֶךְ יְהוֵה
בֵּשְׁמֵהוּ נָשָׁה החַיֹּבֹת
הָפַמֵּשָׁה לְוֹדֵה נְשׁא אֲרֵי מְרַדְּךָ
מֶלֶךְ בּוּלְבַּת בּוּלְבַת אֲלַא רָאָשׁ
יְרוּחִים מֶלֶךְ יְהוֵה
רָאָשׁ אֵת חַפָּת הַבָּבָל

32 וַיַּדְרָר אֶת פּוֹחַת יִתְנָא
כִּסָּאָה מִצְאָה הַמֶּלֶךְ
אֵשׁ אֵת בֵּבֵל
שֵׁמֶן אֵת בֵּנֵי בֵּבֵל

33 וַיְסַתְּמֶר אֵת בֵּנֵי בֵּבֵל
אֶכֶל לָהוּ חַמִּד לֶפֶן כָּל יָמֵי
וַיַּאֲרוֹחֵהוּ אַרְדֵּהוּ תִּשְׁמִיד תִּנְתָּה
מֵאת הַמֶּלֶךְ דָּבָר וָי בּוֹמָה
כָּל יָמָיו

Comments Jer 52:

31  ודַּמָּה = (2)5th
לְעַלַּת יְרוּחִים מֶלֶךְ יְהוֵה = his accession
בֵּשְׁמֵהוּ נָשָׁה החַיֹּבֹת = and he brought him (Jer+)

34  מֶלֶךְ בּוּלְבַּת = king of Babylon (Jer+)
יְרוּחִים מֶלֶךְ יְהוֵה = and he brought him (Jer+)
מָכָה כָּלָה = till day he died (Jer+)

See Person ZAW 105 (1993): 174-205 for the retroverted Hebrew texts of LXX2Kl & LXXJer
How Jer 52:31-34 informs our understanding of Jehoiachin

Is it likely that the texts of 2Ki 25 and Jer 52 imply that the king of Babylon released Jehoiachin merely as a fulfilment of Mesopotamian precedents? We suspect there is more to this account than accession year amnesty. Indeed, the elevation of king Jehoiachin’s throne above those confined with him is much more than clemency. We encamp with von Rad’s optimism, with those who believe Yahweh was looking after the "good figs" (Jer 24), while holding in healthy respect the scepticism of Noth, Cogan and Tadmor.

Jer 52: the editors to emphasize the fulfillment of the prophecies in the Book of Jeremiah used 31-34, possibly picked up from 2Ki 25:27-30 with minor additions. The accounts suggest the rehabilitation of Jehoiachin prior to his death. We defer conclusions on the meaning of the release until after investigating the prophecies in Jeremiah to determine the further story of Jehoiachin (Jer 36:30, 31; 22:26; 24:5; 28:6, 16; 29:8, 9).

The King's Coda occurs twenty-five years after the fall of Jerusalem and the exile of Zedekiah. The upturn in fortunes of the exiles at their captive king's exaltation began to portend a new work on their behalf. Chronicles ends on the high note of Cyrus' Edict, which permitted return to Judah and Jerusalem. The expectation of the exiles for restoration must have been accelerated by their prophets (cf. Jer 27-29) and anticipated by Jeremiah.

Reviewing the critical issues, we conclude that King Jehoiachin died in Babylon after being released from prison in the thirty-seventh year of his captivity at age fifty-five. Whether or not this was an accession year amnesty, it was probably in
the first year of Amel-marduk’s reign as Nebuchadrezzar’s successor. However, precedence over captive kings implies much more. This very favorable news at the end of 2Ki 25 and Jer 52 could be compared to the upbeat news of the Edict of Cyrus at the end of 2Ch 36. This positive turn on the downcast fortunes of the exiles begs the question “what about Jehoiachin’s offspring?” This will be investigated in Chapters Two – Three.

**Chapter One Conclusion**

The reconstructed text of 2Ki 24:6-17 provides the outline for the years from Jehoiachin’s birth to Jehoiakim and Nehushta (616 BC) through the Exile in 597 BC. It specifies that Jehoiachin was eighteen-years old when he acceded to the throne of his covenant-breaking father. 2Ki 24:9 provides the nuanced formula for his reign, “he did evil in the sight of the LORD, according to all that his father had done.” This characterization was specific to his reign in contrast to the other kings of Judah. Nebuchadrezzar personally attended the siege of Jerusalem, prompting the surrender in March 597 BC of Jehoiachin, his mother, wives, servants, captains, officials, craftsmen and smiths. The Babylonian Chronicle confirms that this occurred in Nebuchadrezzar’s eighth year.

Although 24:13-16 uses מַשָּׁא repeatedly, we propose that this was synecdoche, for not all the treasures or all the people of Jerusalem were exiled, but rather 10,000 – a representative number which included most of the bureaucracy, nobility and the royal household.
We reviewed the context of 2Ki 21 – 24 so that the portraits of Jehoiachin might be compared with the portraits of kings from Hezekiah to Zedekiah. The dimension of the international powers Nebuchadrezzar and Neco dwarfs these portraits. Without the possibility of relief from Egypt due to Babylonian dominance, Judah was isolated. The curses pronounced against the kings from Hezekiah to Jehoiakim (excluding Josiah) found their initial fulfillment in 597 BC when Jehoiachin marched into Babylonian captivity. Nebuchadrezzar did not destroy Jerusalem but left Zedekiah as (puppet-) king in reduced circumstances.

The Chronicler introduced interesting details (exile and tribute) in his portraits of the final four kings. We determined that a misplaced numeral נַצְפָּשׁ led to the confusion of Jehoiachin's age and the duration of his reign. We did not emend the notice of 36:10 that Nebuchadrezzar sent for Jehoiachin rather than harmonize it with 2Ki 24:10-11 and the Babylonian Chronicle. We determined that Zedekiah was Jehoiachin's uncle (בָּן צֵדֶק) instead of his brother (בָּן יְהוֹיָכִין).

We temporarily pass by the years 597–563 BC (addressed in Chapter Two – Three) to focus on the King's Coda, the final pericopes in 2Ki and Jer. Although considered separately, we concluded that Jehoiachin was released from prison in the thirty-seventh year of his exile (562 BC). We endorsed Seitz' opinion that Jehoiachin's submission in 597 found its true purpose in 562 BC. Inscriptional evidence (Weidner Tablets, Unger Prism, Eliakim Seal Impressions) underpins the historicity of the release of Jehoiachin. The minor date variations in Jer 52:31 are not as significant as the death notice in 52:33 of Jehoiachin, which adds his epitaph. Neriglissar assassinated Evil-merodach in 560 BC so it is probable that Jehoiachin's death was near that date.
Despite Jehoiachin's death in Babylon, we believe the two pericopes paint an optimistic portrait of the last living king of Judah. The release of Jehoiachin at the end of 2Ki and Jer, combined with the Edict of Cyrus at the terminus of 2Ch 36, portends a departure from the calamity of the Exile. The questions of the offspring and legacy of Jehoiachin are deferred until Chapter Two – Five.
With this chapter we move from the narratives concerning Jehoiachin to the prophecies regarding Jeconiah/Coniah. In this chapter we investigate eight pericopes in the book of Jeremiah. The first two passages are not addressed by name to this king but certainly predict his exile, i.e., Jer 36:30-31 and 13:18-19. The remaining six passages concerned Jeconiah (or Coniah) son of Jehoiakim after his exile, i.e., 22:24-30; 24:1-3; 27:19-22; 28:1-4; 29:1-3 and 37:1-2 – what we have termed “afterthoughts” – that served as signposts warning of what was to happen if/when the curses of Jeconiah came to fulfillment on Jerusalem and Judah.

**Jer 36:30-31 To Jehoiakim – “None to Sit Upon the Throne of David”**

As we will see, the tone of Jer 36:30-31 is condemnatory. The command to speak to king Jehoiakim (36:29) follows the infamous burning of Jeremiah’s scroll (36:20-26) and is preceded by the introductory formula דָּאָה יְהוָה "Thus says the LORD." This confrontational judgment speech predicted that Jehoiakim would have no successor to sit on the throne of David and, furthermore, that his corpse would be defiled and dishonored. The prophecy specifies the cause of this punishment – neither the king, his son, nor his servants had been obedient to the word which the LORD had spoken. The punishment for ignoring the LORD was about to be visited (נפָּר) upon Jehoiakim, Jeconiah, Judah and Jerusalem.

---

1 The Book of Jeremiah is not chronological.
Reconstructed Text Jer 36:30-31


Text Notes:

31a MT has רן ענוה, “their iniquity,” which is not in the LXX. פָּרָק frequently uses a direct object marker הָוְי and substantive, hence the MT. However, the Greek use of εὑρίσκειν, a 1st singular future middle indicative, could also take an object such as “(their) iniquity,” yet there is none. Whether the LXX was translating a shorter Vorlage or the object was erroneously deleted cannot be determined. In the absence of compelling evidence, we retain the MT in parenthesis and italicize for their iniquity in the translation. See verse-by-verse discussion of … פָּרָק על.

31b MT has אֲשֶׁר יָהַד, “men of Judah,”2 whereas LXX has γῆν Ἰουδαία “land of Judah.” The MT parallel לֶקֶת יָהַד would commend the use of אֲשֶׁר יָהַד, but the LXX use of γῆν Ἰουδαία, could be appropriate, i.e., “inhabitants of Jerusalem” would still be a near-parallel with “land of Judah.” In Jeremiah, the phrase “men of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalem” occurs in 4:3, 4; 11:2, 9; 17:25; 18:11; 32:32; and 35:13. The phrase “land of Judah” occurs in 31:23; 37:1, both in spatial contexts where שֶּׁאֹה would be impossible. Based on word usage, retain MT.

2 The noun is a collective in parallel to “the residents of Jerusalem,” (ושֶּׁאֹה יִרְשָׁלָם).
Translation:

30 Therefore, Thus says Yahweh concerning Jehoiakim, king of Judah: “He shall not have anyone to sit on the throne of David; and his corpse will be cast out to the heat by day and the frost by night; 31 Moreover I will punish him and his offspring and his servants for their iniquity and I will bring upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem and the people of Judah all the calamity that I spoke concerning them, but they would not listen.”

Background of the Jer 36:30-31 Account

Jer 36 is in three sections: vv. 1-8 commission to dictate a scroll; vv. 9-26 three readings of the scroll; vv. 27-32 conclusion. The concluding section reflects the commission (v. 27 with time indication and formula; v. 28 commission to Jeremiah, v. 32 execution of the commission).

The MT establishes that the events of Jer 36 happened in the fourth and fifth years of Jehoiakim’s reign 605/604 BC, or according to the LXX in the eighth year, 601 BC. In 605 BC the Babylonians defeated the Egyptians initially at Carchemish on the Euphrates and subsequently and finally at Hamath in Central Syria. Egypt was reduced to a local power and Babylon eclipsed Assyria as the dominant power over the Levant. By 604 BC, the Babylonian and Chaldean army had reduced Ashkelon and most of the Philistine plain and sent the residents to captivity in Babylon. With Babylon threatening, Jehoiakim changed his allegiance to become a vassal of Nebuchadrezzar. He paid the tribute to maintain the vassal status of Judah until 601 BC. Jer 36:9 indicates the people of Judah fasted before Yahweh, possibly due to the siege of Ashkelon in Dec 604.
Yahweh's prophet Jeremiah pronounced the words of Yahweh (יְהֹוָה) in oral and written form concerning Jehoiakim. Jer 26:1 states that Jeremiah had preached in the temple at the beginning of Jehoiakim's reign (609 BC). That seems to have been a reprise of the temple sermon of Jer 7:1-15, where Jeremiah warned the people that if they would not listen to the word of Yahweh, the temple would become like the tabernacle at Shiloh. The reaction was not positive: only Ahikam ben Shaphan's intervention saved Jeremiah's life at that time. This possibly accounts for the exclusion of Jeremiah from the temple (Jer 36:5). Uriah ben Shemaiah prophesied in similar fashion until Jehoiakim murdered him and threw his corpse into the burial place for the common people (26:20-23). The confrontation at the temple recounted in Jer 26 was reprised in Jer 36 at the reading of Jeremiah's scroll. Baruch read the scroll publicly, imploring the people to repent or perish.

The officials heard of Baruch's scroll from a grandson of Shaphan (36:11-12). Baruch was then escorted to the secretary's chamber where he read the scroll a second time. The alarmed officials, anticipating the reaction of Jehoiakim, told Baruch (and Jeremiah) to hide.

The officials indicated there was a message, then retrieved the scroll at the king's command. As the scroll was read, Jehoiakim cut it apart and cast it into the fire. As the text records, the officials warned the king regarding effrontery against the word of the LORD but neither he nor his advisors paid heed. Indeed, not content with burning the scroll, Jehoiakim sent men to arrest Baruch and Jeremiah. This bid to silence the prophet and his amanuensis was ultimately unsuccessful for Jeremiah red dictated the scroll and added to the previously recorded material (36:32).
See Isbell (JSOT 8 [1978] 33-45) for an excellent discussion of his proposal that 2Ki 22-23 is the foil for understanding Jer 36. Jehoiakim’s actions are best understood in contrast to those of his father Josiah. Quoting Keown: ³

The similarities include: the rare use of a written scroll to deliver a divine message, the prophetic claim of authority (“thus says the LORD” oracular introduction), the concern for “evil” (יָרָע) specifically noted in both passages, and the call for reform. The crucial distinctions: Both episodes involve “tearing” on the part of the king. Josiah “tears” his garments... Jehoiakim... “tears” the sections of the scroll from the whole and casts them into the fire. “Burning” (שָׁפֵר) is important to both episodes. Josiah burns altars in an attempt at reform; Jehoiakim attempts to invalidate the message by burning the scroll. Josiah “heard” the word of the LORD, while Jehoiakim pointedly does not “hear.” Finally, the end result is that God “hears” Josiah, but the outcome for Jehoiakim and Judah is another matter, as Jer 36:30–31 clearly indicates.

This passage provides a clear explanation for the exile. Holladay (p. 262) observes:

The nation of Judah was fasting for a word from Yahweh. Jeremiah had dictated an answer nearly a year earlier. Baruch pronounced the word from Yahweh for the people, for the secretaries, for the king (and his heir!) and his officials. Jehoiakim rejected the word of Yahweh and he and his servants were formally rejected by Yahweh.

**Jer 36:30-31 by verses**

36:30 The יָרָע at the outset of the verse directs the reader to the immediate context – Jer 36:27-32, i.e., the conclusion to the burning of Jeremiah’s scroll. The prophecy attributed Jehoiakim’s punishment to his disobedience concerning the word of the LORD. The threatened change in Davidic succession was profound. No longer would a ruling Davidic king have a son to sit on David’s throne, even though there was a living heir. The additional curse upon the king’s person, that his corpse would

be cast out, reflected disdain on the ruling monarch. This curse was a graphic repudiation of the honor normally accorded to Davidic rulers.

36:31 The verse predicts the punishments that followed in 597 and 586 BC.

The presence of יְהוָה indicates that the object of Yahweh’s displeasure in this verse is Jehoiakim, his son (וַיֹּאמֶר - Jeconiah), and his servants (וַיָּשָּׁר).

How Jer 36:30-31 informs our understanding of Jeconiah

The excoriating of Jehoiakim is harsh and brutal. Although Jehoiakim’s son Jeconiah was capable and awaiting accession to the throne of David, Jeremiah prophesied that Jehoiakim would not have a son to sit on that throne. This anti-succession pronouncement in 604 (MT) or 601 (LXX) BC came true in 598 BC when Nebuchadrezzar departed from Babylon to crush the rebellion. (One can only imagine what Jeconiah’s reaction was when he recalled this curse at the death of his father Jehoiakim.)

Summarizing Jer 36:30-31, there is tension in the final disposition of Jehoiakim’s corpse. The options included burial in the tombs of the kings, burial of an ass, and burial in the garden of Uzza. Certainly the association of the latter two options would suit his evil doing. Given the impending siege of Jerusalem and the

---

4 TF Williams, “חָפֵץ” in NIDOTTE III:659-60.
5 Although Jeconiah reigned ninety to one hundred days, the reign was during the siege of Jerusalem and would certainly not constitute a normal reign. See discussion of Jer 22:24-30.
notation of 2Ki 25 and 2Ch 36 that Jehoiakim did not live beyond 598 BC, we can only presume Jeconiah’s accession to the throne was in unusual circumstances. His departure into exile three months later and his replacement by his uncle Zedekiah seemed to substantiate the prophetic record of Jer 36:30-31. There is no direct evidence that Jehoiakim’s body was cast out, but the conditions of siege would suggest that he did not enjoy a mourning period or honorific burial. The calamity pronounced personally against Jehoiakim and his advisors seems to have been visited upon his son Jeconiah, and more fully upon Zedekiah at the destruction of Jerusalem in 586 BC.

**Jer 13:18-19** To the King & Queen Mother, “All Judah is Taken into Exile”

This pericope is set within the context of the enacted sermon of the spoiled linen waist cloth, culminating in the pronouncement “thus says Yahweh ‘Even so will I spoil the pride of Judah and the great pride of Jerusalem’” (13:9). Jer 13:15-16 and 20-27 concern “the LORD’s flock” and its impending destruction. Jer 13:18-19 was isolated for review because of the royal addressees.

The young king Jeconiah was exiled at the age of eighteen – an earlier age than any of his predecessors. A reign cut short was looming from the outset of Jeremiah’s prophecies regarding Jeconiah (cf. 36:30-31; 22:30). In 13:18-19 the addressees are non-specific, namely “the king and the queen mother” (מלך și הנווריה). Although any of the last four kings of Judah could be considered the addressees, the most probable recipients were Jeconiah and his mother Nehushta. This is suggested by the
prominence of Nehushta in the narrative 2Ki 24:6-19, the queen mother (נְבֵרָה) exiled with Jeconiah. The indication that the cities of the South (Negev) had been shut up without relief argues for a date later than that of Jehoahaz’ reign. The language of 13:19 (“All Judah... entirely taken into exile”) is probably hyperbole, although it would become increasingly certain from 597 BC and historically true within eleven years after Jeconiah’s exile.

Reconstructed Text of Jeremiah 13:18-19

עָלָם לְמַלְכָּה הַלְּנָבָרָה יָשַׁפֶּל שְׁבָרָה מִי יְדֵר מַעֲצָרִיתָוּ טָמְרָה מְאָרָבְכָּה
כְּהַר הָוָיִם סְעָרָה וַאֲזֵן פָּתָה תֵּל הָוָיִם חֲלָה כַּלָּה שָלָמּוֹת

Text notes:

18a The MT אָמַר לְמַלְכָּה represents a singular spokesman, whereas the LXX εἴπατε is plural. Lundbom’s argument is apt, “Either singular or plural will do, although plural is more prevalent in Jeremianic poetry.” Without additional evidence retain MT.

18b The MT is הַלְּנָבָרָה “and the queen mother,” whereas the LXX has καὶ τοῖς δυσάστεροις, “and the princes” which retroverts to הלֶבּוֹרִים, a slight deviation between the masculine plural and the feminine singular. Either is possible.

18c The MT has מֶרֶאשׁרִיס חֲפָלָם יֵשׁנָה, “your head-pieces/ornaments.” LXX has ἀπὸ κεφαλῆς ὑμῶν, “from your heads.” Some commentators emend to מֶרֶאשׁרִיס. Most arrive at this same translation with Dahood (CBQ 23 [1961] 462) without emending the MT.

---

6 Lundbom AB, p. 680 “The qal imperative singular of וֶעָלָם occurs only once elsewhere in (Jeremiah’s) prose (in) 18:11, whereas the plural appears seven times in the poetry (4:5; 31:7,10; 46:14; 48:17, 19 [feminine]; 50:2) and is once duplicated in a superscription (4:5).”
19a MT has הָלָה, “(Judah) is taken into exile,” a hop'al perfect feminine singular to match the subject Judah.7

19b MT has הָלָה, a feminine singular verb and masculine plural adverb. The versions and Amos 1:6, 9 read הָלָה (GKC paragraph 118q and 124d). LXX has ἀποκλαυ τελεία.

Translation:

18 Say to the king and queen mother,  
“Take a lowly seat,  
For your beautiful crowns  
Have fallen from your heads.”  
19 The cities of the South are shut up;  
And there is none to open.  
All Judah is taken into exile,  
Entirely taken into exile.

Background of the Jer 13:18-19 Account

The king and queen mother are not identified here, but Jeconiah and his mother Nehushta, widow of Jehoiakim (cf. 29:2; 2Ki 24:8, 12, 15), are the most likely candidates for many reasons. The queen mother is named with Jeconiah prominently in Jer 29:2 – the only other occurrence of נָבִיָּה in the book. Jer 22:26 and 2Ki 24:15 specify that Nehushta went into exile with Jeconiah. No other passages note this association. Although Jehoiakim suffered raiding parties after withholding tribute

7 Ibid., p. 682, suggests that this is “prophetic perfect; also hyperbole, in this instance to impress upon the king and queen mother that the cause is already lost.” Holladay, p. 408 believes a ה has dropped out of the expected תָּֽלָה (see Esth 2:6). No proposed explanation is entirely satisfactory.
(2Ki 24:2), there is no evidence that the Negev was lost during his reign. Jer 36:30-31 is dated either to 605/604 BC (MT) or 601 BC (LXX). It is unlikely that Jehoiakim would be named in that pericope and left unnamed here. Zedekiah was addressed personally and by name on many occasions and there seems to be no reason for the indefinite address הָלָם when Jeremiah had routinely spoken directly to Zedekiah. For these reasons, we conjecture that 13:18-19 was spoken to Jeconiah and his mother Nehushta. After Jeconiah’s departure, the imminence of exile was readily apparent and the humbling of Judah had already begun.

Jeremiah exhorted the young king and his mother to humble themselves in light of the coming Exile. Since they went into captivity in 597 BC, this prophecy must have been spoken during his three-month reign.

Since Jeconiah was only eighteen years old at accession, some suppose that his mother directed his activities; there is no concrete evidence to support this.8 (Jeconiah would have been better served by Yahweh’s spokesman Jeremiah than the wife of his dead father.)

**Jer 13:18-19 by verses**

13:18. This is a prophecy of humiliation. Rulers sitting in the dust without crowns implies submission to another authority. The antecedent prophecy 36:30 should have caused Jeconiah to recoil from arrogance on the throne of David. Jeconiah’s ninety to

---

one hundred day reign does not equate to the normal reign of a monarch. Shallum's similarly abbreviated reign was but a moment on the Tishr-Tishri calendar. (This verse should have dashed Jeconiah's expectations of regnal success.)

If our proposal is correct that this pericope was addressed to Jeconiah and Nehushta, then Jeremiah's exclusion from the throne room and temple (Jer 36:5) was probably still in effect. The imperative יְגוֹד is unusual in Jeremiah. Even if he were permitted access, Jeremiah's message was not going to get a favorable hearing if the recipient were Jehoiakim, perhaps slightly more so if presented to Jeconiah. The message was clear: "Humble yourselves (before the LORD), Sit (not on the throne of David) in the dust (the position of servants) before your crown tumbles off your heads (into the hands of your enemies)!

The prophecy with its attendant humiliation would have been both unwelcome and portentous. This command to step down, to sit humbly in the dust is in like measure to the other pronouncements of Jeremiah to Jeconiah.

If the LXX, καὶ τοῖς δυνάστευοισιν, "and the princes" is correct, there might still be no difference to the addressees since the impending exile had been indicated. The LXX plus at Jer 13:20 lists Jerusalem as the subject of the feminine verb "lift up your eyes..." If the MT is preferred, the subject of 13:20 would be the queen mother. Lundbom, AB p. 679, draws the pericope unusually from 13:18-20 despite the setumah after 13:19. He makes this demarcation based on the inference of Jer 3:2, where the same feminine singular imperative verbs (קָנַנ and קָרַה), like the Kethib of 13:20, are used with eyes (יָרַע). This would certainly be the more difficult reading. BHS commends Kethib. If this is correct and the Kethib is original, then this
is further evidence the addressees are Jeconiah and Nehushta rather than Jehoiakim and Zebidah (2Ki 23:36).

13:19. The poetic couplet “The cities of the south are shut up; And there is none to open” may be a reference to the usurpation of the king’s royal prerogative (CF. Job 12:14; Isa 22:22 and 45:1), to raids upon southern territory (2Ki 24:2), or to an opportunistic encroachment by the Edomites. Whichever of these disasters it represented, the circumstances were to get far worse in the next months. The unusual adverbial use of דבכתי in 13:19 occasioned speculation among interpreters. Rashi interpreted this as “She (Judah) was exiled peacefully.” Perhaps this has merit for it seems to accord with the 597 BC exile. Kimchi rendered it: “She was exiled completely.” Most commentators and English versions favor the latter treatment.

**How Jer 13:18-19 informs our understanding of Jeconiah**

Jeremiah, either through Baruch (Jer 36:5) or through a delegation, transmitted to the king and the queen mother (or the princes) the LORD's warning. Although we cannot be certain who the prophecy was addressed to, we believe along with most commentators that they were Jeconiah and his mother Nehushta, the widow of king Jehoiakim. Duhm believed they were Jehoiakim and his mother Zebidah. However, the tone of the pericope does not reflect the caustic relations existing between Jeremiah and Jehoiakim (22:13-23; 26:20-23; 36:30-31). The tone seems rather to be directive, sympathetic, announcing the coming judgment, more likely addressed to the teenage king than Jehoiakim. There is irony and pathos in the plea to step down and sit in the dust either actually or symbolically. When Josiah
heard the scroll read (possibly Deut 28:36-37?), he humbled himself, tore his clothing and repented in sackcloth and ashes. Perhaps Jeremiah hoped for such a response from the addressees of 13:18-19. This would have been the appropriate posture for the monarch before Yahweh in view of the irresistible maelstrom.

Jeremiah urged the king to come down from David's throne before it was too late. Perhaps this word had the desired effect on Jeconiah (2Ki 24:12). Similar words to Zedekiah did not seem to have the same propitious outcome (2Ki 25:4-7).

The full power of Babylonian hegemony was about to descend upon Judah and Jerusalem. Certainly the Davidic crown worn by Jeconiah became the conqueror's prize of war (cf. Ezek 16:12; Zech 9:16).

Summarizing Jer 13:18-19, we noted the context, which directed humility instead of arrogance. To amplify this counsel, Jeremiah enacted the sermon of the ruined linen waistcloth. We conjecture that although the recipients were indefinite the prophecy was intended to be for Jeconiah and Nehushta. With the humility of Josiah as an exemplar, the prophet appealed to the king and queen mother to humility, not arrogance. (Perhaps this counsel was recalled by Jeconiah when Nebuchadrezzar appeared at the gates of Jerusalem with the Chaldean force.)

From the two pericopes spoken before Jeconiah's exile we turn to the afterthoughts, beginning with the most poignant regarding Coniah's destination.

---

9 By afterthoughts we mean that the preponderance of the texts that use Jeconiah (Jer 24:1-3; 28:1-4; 29:1-3) and Coniah (22:24-30; 37:1-2) appear to coincide with his exile and not with his brief reign. The "king's coda" (2Ki 25:27-30; Jer 52:31-34) reflects the name Jehoiachin and appears to be based on the historian's narrative rather than the prophecies before his exile.
Jer 22:24-30 Coniah, Yahweh's Cast-out Signet (יֵרְדִּי): Dishonored and יֵרְדִּי

The pericopes we have examined thus far say little about Jeconiah other than that he did evil in the eyes of the LORD. He was only one of the kings in the descending spiral towards the destruction of Jerusalem and Judah. (Jeconiah would have heard the curse of Jer 36:30 which excluded him, as Jehoiakim's יֵרְדִּי from the throne of David. Likely he also heard the words of 13:18-19.)

His changeable names (Jehoiachin in the narratives, Coniah in two Jeremianic prophecies, and Jeconiah in the afterthoughts) seemed to foreshadow the change of fortunes of the king whose names meant "May Yahweh establish/uphold." It was not apparent that Yahweh was upholding him in 598 BC.

We now address the most detailed and poignant prophecy concerning Jeconiah in Jeremiah’s “book of books.” Jer 22:24-30 may have been spoken immediately after Jeconiah’s departure into exile, judging from the longing to return of 22:27. Certainly 22:24-30 was spoken before the remaining pericopes in this chapter (24:1-3; 27:19-22; 28:1-4; 29:1-3; 37:1-2).

Supplemented by the oath (אֶתְבֶּן) and oracular (לִבְרֹעַ בִּשְׁפָתָה) formulas, the prophecy conceded that Coniah had been the metaphorical signet upon Yahweh’s right hand, i.e., seated on the throne of David; but asserted that he was to be plucked off the hand (metaphorically the throne) and given into the hands of those whom he feared, namely, the Chaldeans. He was then to be hurled (לִלְדָה) into a land where neither he nor his mother were born. There he would die even though he was desperately homesick (this does seem to replay the theme of Deut 28:36). In the
poetic verses (Jer 22:28-30) the pathetic state of the young king is tragically relayed,

"Is this man a despised, broken pot, a vessel no one cares for?" The earth was summoned as witness to the word of the LORD, namely, that this man Coniah would not be recorded as king of Judah but as "childless," or "stripped of honor." The echoes of Jer 36:30 resound here. None of Coniah's descendants would be king of Judah.

Stark tragedy overwhelmed the eighteen-year old king who could not resist the Babylonian reprisal set in motion by his father's violation of the suzerainty treaty. The prose oracle and poetry imply that King Coniah might once have been regarded as valuable as Yahweh's own signet, as the reigning king of Jerusalem, or as a treasured vessel. But the word of the LORD now having been spoken, all that glittering value was refuse. Condemned to dethronement, captivity, and the absolute knowledge that his children, marching to captivity with him, would never accede to the throne, Coniah was cast out and hurled into Babylon to die.

Coniah was the penultimate figure in the decaying plunge into exile which marked the end of the kings in Judah. Four hundred years of regnal traditions were about to fade into hopeful reminiscences. He too would be simply an afterthought. Like the kingdom of Israel one hundred and twenty-five years previously, the kingdom of Jerusalem and Judah was about to be removed from the land of promise and relocated to a foreign land.

Reconstructed Text of Jer 22:24-30

Reconstructed Text of Jer 22:24-30
24a Note the efforts of Wells10, Janzen11 and Tov12 to explain the fuller MT tradition.

25a The MT adds the phrase "into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon" a mechanical expansion by "Editor II" – see Tov.

26a The MT reflects a definite article and the adjective (רְמָאָה יָדּוֹ) "another land" whereas the LXX has "land" (γῆ). McKane (p. 545) points out that רְמָאָה can be translated by εἰς γῆν as in v. 28. רְמָאָה looks like the characteristically fuller tradition of the MT. Delete the definite article and the adjective.

---

10 RD Wells, "Indications of Late Reinterpretation of the Jeremianic Tradition from the LXX of Jer 21:1-23:8" in ZAW 96 (1984): 405-420, especially pp. 414-15. The MT changes are "...a modest, disciplined reinterpretation of the Jeremianic tradition... (incorporating) assonances, changes of letters, increased use of particles, and sharper allusions to related texts... preference for three-fold expressions and a tendency to add or expand names or titles," p. 406.


27a The MT has the infinitive construct and particles to specify what the king and his mother longed for, i.e., “…(to return) there… there (they shall not return).” Craigie treats the second adverb (תֶּהֶם) as emphatic, which is possible if the first adverb is original. The LXX does not have these particles. Emend to reflect shorter LXX.

28a This verse is difficult in both MT and LXX, so the reconstruction is approximate. See Holladay13 who believes the MT of vv. 28-30 preserves a better tradition.

28b The MT’s tradition reflects the interrogative “why?” and the nouns “he and his seed” thereby expanding the questions of the first half of this verse and inflecting all successive verbs as plurals. The conjunction ὅτι in the LXX is translated with causal force, i.e., “Coniah is dishonored because he is hurled out…”

29a The LXX tradition has only 2 iterations of “earth” where the MT has 3. This predilection for two-fold LXX and three-fold MT holds true in Jer 7:4 (“the temple of the Lord…”) but not in Isa 6:3 (“Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts”). Retain.

30a The MT formula “Thus says the LORD” is lacking in the LXX. Delete.

30b כהה in MT, singular in LXX. Emend to כהה.

30c The LXX hapax phrase ἐκκῆρυκτον αἰνοπιτοὺμ could be variously translated “an outcast man,” “a banished man,” or “a man stripped.” The MT שפניר translated “childless” (see also Gen 15:2; Lev 20:20-21) may reflect the nuance of the LXX “stripped of all honor.” Routinely the LXX translates “childless” as ἀτεκνός – see discussion in verse-by-verse.

30d The MT preserves the tradition חֲבַר לָא צְלָלֵה בְּיוֹן, that Coniah would not prosper in his lifetime. LXX does not reflect this sentiment. Delete.

13 Holladay’s MT preference: “LXX suffered by haplography or deliberate omission of synonyms” (p. 608).
Translation:

24 As I live, declares Yahweh, Coniah son of Jehoiakim king of Judah shall no longer be the signet ring on my right hand; surely from there I have plucked you off and I have given you into the hands of those who seek your life, before whom you are afraid, into the hand of the Chaldeans. 25 And furthermore I have hurled you and the mother who bore you to a land where neither of you were born and there you both shall die. 26 But to the land to which their souls long to return, they shall never return. 28 Coniah is dishonored like a vessel in which there is no delight; for he is hurled out and cast to a land that he does not know.

29 O land, land, land, hear the word of the LORD: 30 “Record this man, ‘Childless,’ for none of his offspring will reign on the throne of David or ever rule in Judah.”

Background of the Jer 22:24-30 Account

The parameters for blessings upon Davidic kings were announced in 22:3 - maintain justice and righteousness, defend the oppressed, outlaw lawlessness and bloodshed; “then through the gates of this palace shall enter kings of David’s line who sit upon his throne” (22:4). If these parameters were transgressed, the calamity “this palace shall become a ruin” would accrue (22:5).

Jer 22:10-12 was a redirection of lament from the dead king Josiah to the king to be exiled to death - Shallum. Also known as Jehoahaz (2Ki 23:30-33; 2Ch 36:1-4), he was appointed by יָהָּאָז to be king at the loss of Josiah. He reigned three months before being exiled to Egypt in 609 BC. This lament was spoken during the lifetime of Jeconiah, approximately eleven years before he (briefly) ascended the throne.
Jer 22:13-19 is a polemic against Jehoiakim's extravagant lifestyle, oppression of his laborers, and unrighteousness (in violation of 22:3). This invective culminates with the prediction that he would remain unburied and unlamented – a possible allusion to burial in the garden of Uzza.\textsuperscript{14} Jehoiakim died (or was killed) shortly before the siege in 598 BC.

Jer 22:20-23 is an address to "you who dwell in Lebanon, nestled among cedars," possibly a generic reference to the kings of Judah living in the House of Lebanon.\textsuperscript{15}

Jer 22:24-30 is the indictment of Coniah to be explored shortly. According to this pericope, neither Coniah nor any of his sons would prosper in life or rule in Jerusalem.

Jer 23:1-2 is a polemic against the shepherds (leaders) who failed to tend their flocks. The reference to "righteous Branch" (23:5) is paronomasia, a play on Zedekiah's name. This prophecy announces the reign of the "righteous Branch" as the Davidic king who would fulfill all the stipulations of 23:5. Whoever that individual was to be, 22:24-30 established he would not be Coniah's offspring.

\textsuperscript{14} See discussion of Jer 36:30-31.
\textsuperscript{15} See also the discussion in Chapter Four of this dissertation regarding "Lebanon" in Ezek 17.
Jer 22:24-30 by verses:

22:24 – The wide variety of translations for זֵקַן יְדִי demonstrates its difficulty: RSV: “though Coniah ... were the signet ring on my right hand, yet I would tear you off;”

Bright: “… even were you (Coniah ...) the signet ring on my right hand, I would snatch you off;” Holladay: “Coniah... shall never be the signet-ring on my right hand. Yes, from there I would pull you off!” McKane: “Coniah... shall no longer be a signet ring on my right hand. I will pull you off from my finger (O Coniah)!”,

Thompson: “Coniah ben Jehoiakim king of Judah shall not be the signet ring on my right hand. Yes, Coniah, I will pull you off.”

Note also the unique TEV rendering: “The LORD said to King Jehoiachin, son of King Jehoiakim of Judah, “As surely as I am the living God, even if you were the signet ring on my right hand, I would pull you off.” The choice of “no longer” in our translation concedes Coniah's one-time status as Yahweh's earthly regent, but now, asserts his fate as a plucked-off signet.

“Plucked you off” is one possible translation. Others include:

RSV/NRSV/Carroll “tear you off,” NIV/TEV/NCV/Holladay/McKane/Thompson “pull you off,” NAC “snatch you from it,” Craigie “torn you away.”

How often does Yahweh invoke “As I live”? In addition to the occurrences in Ezekiel, there are four occurrences of the phrase (דָּא אִלֵּה) (an irrevocable oath curse – see also Deut 33:40) and a fifth similar to it: 1) Num 14:28 (Cf. 14:21), Yahweh’s oath against Israel for refusing to obey; 2) Isa 49:18, Yahweh swears to Zion she shall have her children; 3) Zeph 2:9, Yahweh’s oath that Moab shall be as

16 Thompson, p. 483, “…in an oath זֵקַן יְדִי may be understood as an ‘unthinkable’ condition implying an (unstated) drastic apodosis, hence negatively: ‘Coniah will never be the signet ring...’”

17 In the oath phrases in Ezekiel, there are variations in the word order, insertion of חֲדָּשׁ, or intervening clauses between the words of the oath in these passages: 5:11; 14:16, 18, 20; 16:48; 17:16; 18:3; 20:3, 31, 33; 33:11, 27; 34:8; 35:6, 11.
Sodom and Ammon shall be as Gomorrah; and 4) this pericope, Jer 22:24. In each of these four instances Yahweh makes a certifying oath that the condition would occur as prophesied; and, 5) Jer 46:18: “As I live, says the King, whose name is the LORD of hosts…” (ח' אתה תלך והיה תבזרה), a warning to Egypt to prepare for exile for Nebuchadrezzar would surely come and destroy Egypt. The LXX oath form is longer: (ζω εγω λεγει κυριος ο θεος). The oath form was employed very selectively in order to underline the solemn pronouncement that followed.

The reference to Yahweh’s hands is an anthropomorphism. His signet is “Thus says the LORD” or “Oracle of Yahweh.” He could not be deprived of his signet, but his earthly regent could be deposed if disobedient to the covenant (Jer 22:3-4; Deut 28:36). There was a vast difference between the hand of Yahweh, and the hand of the Chaldeans.

22:25 – Instead of reigning from the throne, Coniah was given into the hands of those seeking his life (MT+ “into the hands of Nebuchadrezzar”), and the hands of the Chaldeans. Although Yahweh symbolically plucked Coniah off, and handed him to those whom he feared, they did not kill him. Coniah was safe in Babylon because Yahweh was watching over him to achieve His purposes (see discussion in Jer 24:1-3 and 29:1-3). Wessels opines that the oracle was delivered at Coniah's coronation, but his unsupported suggestion that Nehushta preceded him on the throne, even for a brief period, is unlikely. In either case, the window for delivery of the oracle was brief – certainly not before his accession, and not long after Jeconiah's march through the Ishtar Gate – all within a space of three to four months.

24:26 – He was to be hurled with his mother to die. The imagery of being hurled into a different land than that of their birth would be violent and repulsive. To be outside
the covenant land of Israel was figuratively to be outside of Yahweh's covenant (Deut 28:36). That his descendants were to be excluded from the land, as well as the throne (Jer 22:27) was egregious. (One hopes Coniah's response was more contrite than that of Hezekiah when he learned of the fate to be actuated upon his offspring.)

22:27 – Craigie opines based on the retrospective longing of Coniah and his mother for their homeland that the oracle should be translated as prophetic perfect. He concludes that Coniah had gone into captivity at the time of the prophecy, explaining that 22:24-27 is parallel to the oracle against Shallum in 22:11-12. Yahweh removed Shallum into an exile till death. Jeremiah proclaimed an exile till death for Coniah. As Shallum was lamented and mourned, Coniah was also lamented and mourned. Neither Shallum nor Coniah would ever see Judah again. Both had short reigns of three months. Both succeeded their fathers and were succeeded by an older “brother” (2Ch 36:4, 10) installed by an invading national sovereign.

22:28 Craigie further observes: “22:24-30 is a prose-poetic double oracle. The prose oracle is mostly concerned with the length of the exile, whereas the poetic oracle is concerned with Coniah’s descendants.”

MT has הביא, a niphal participle meaning “despised”, “despicable”, “vile”, or “worthless.” LXX has ἰτιμοθη, an aorist passive meaning “dishonored.” Although we have retroverted the LXX to a “thinner” reconstructed text, it should be noted that the alliteration and assonance of the MT tradition is better.

18 Jehoahaz died in Egypt and was never remarked upon again. After Jeconiah’s death in Babylon, there are numerous echoes and reflections of his life (to be considered in Chapters Three - Five).
The unusual verb "To hurl" (מָלַע) links the prose passages 22:24-27 and the poetic oracle 22:28-30. It occurs as a hiphil perfect in 22:26 "I have hurled you ..." and as a hop'al perfect in 22:28 "He is hurled out." This is a violent action – as in the hurling of a spear (1Sa 18:11; 20:33). The only other occurrence of the verb in Jeremiah is at 16:13, "I will hurl you (לָשָנֵךְ "this people," 16:10) out of this land into a land which neither you nor your fathers have known..." an echo of 22:28. A spear is meant to be hurled – people and Davidic kings are not. Jerusalem was to be hurled out into captivity where her people and her king would die in exile.

A pilpelp participle of מָלַע occurs with Yahweh as subject in Isa 22:17. Yahweh was about to hurl away Shebna the steward into a broad land. There, according to Isa 22:18, he would die. Interestingly, this pericope shares several words with Jer 22:24-30, e.g., נָבָר, "fellow" (_massa הָבָר) "there you will die... there..." Isaiah 22:15-19 provides precedent for the hurling that Jeremiah described as the fate of Coniah.

The rhetorical questions of the MT are unanswered but the implication was that Coniah was not a despised pot or an unwanted vessel. Although he was thrown away as a useless vessel on the refuse heap, there were priests, prophets and people who ardently desired his return from Babylon (28:4). The root of "pot" (ם הָבָר) means "something fashioned," an "image" or "idol." That Coniah was only a fashioned image sent to serve false gods in Babylon (Deut 28:36) may be implied by the MT (Holladay, p. 610). The MT includes Coniah's offspring in the curse of this verse but the LXX delays that curse until 22:30.

22:29 "O Land, land, land" could alternatively be translated, "Earth, earth, earth" or be punctuated "Land! Land! Land!" (as in McKane). Apparently the people were trusting in the institutions of the temple and the monarchy instead of trusting fully in
Yahweh. Even as the temple was a grand edifice, it was impermanent. The monarchy had rich tradition, but it too was transitory. We retain the three-fold MT based on the trebled "Temple of the LORD" in the MT of 7:3.

22:30 MT has נר, a qal imperative with a range of meaning: "write!", "inscribe!", or "register!" LXX has γράφον, aorist imperative, meaning "write!" "record!" or "compose!" "Record" captures the commandment without specifying exactly what activity is required. The imperative to record Coniah as "Childless"¹⁹ may have been an instruction to the scribes enrolling the exiles before leaving for Babylon. This curse was a dramatic reversal of the expected succession.

The remainder of the verse in the MT and the second half of 22:30 in the LXX proscribed Coniah's descendants from sitting on the throne of David. The LXX has ἐκκρηκτὸν ἄνθρωπον – "a man stripped." Although this is entirely possible given the Babylonian procedure of denuding captives, "stripped of honor," or "stripped of royalty" are equally possible.

MT has נִלֵי with the negative particle, a qal imperfect meaning "(not) prosper." LXX has αὐξηθῇ an aorist passive subjunctive meaning "grow." The implication of the passage is clear – Coniah would never have any offspring who would rule on the throne of David.

The MT יה is translated "ever" instead of "still" or "yet" to reflect the impossibility of a descendant of Coniah ruling on the throne of David.

¹⁹ VP Hamilton ""ילְך־יֵשע" in NIDOTTE, III:534-5, "childless may be understood non-literally. Coniah was to be called childless (22:30), not because he never fathered any children but because none of his offspring would ever succeed him as king of Judah. Possibly Jeremiah's prophecy was motivated by his conviction that it was not Yahweh's plan to permit a descendant of Coniah to assume the throne of David. When Coniah's grandson Zerubbabel (1Ch 3:19) returned from the Exile, he returned not as king but as governor in postexilic Jerusalem under the Persian emperor."
How Jer 22:24-30 informs our understanding of Coniah:

The context of Jer 22:1-30 is key to placing Coniah in the setting of the last four kings of Judah. The specific parameters of 22:3-4 were violated by both Jehoiakim and Zedekiah, as well as by the two short-reigning kings Jehoahaz and Coniah. All four were the final contributors to the downward spiral of the Judean monarchy that began in the 7th Century BC.

Both the MT and the LXX (favored in our reconstructed text) lend a poignancy to the account of this king. The imagery of Coniah, a treasured signet, Yahweh’s *imprimatur* (אֶּתְרָסֵי חַכָּלָה?), yet now hurled out into Babylon, is a startling and brutal reversal. The hand-over from Yahweh into the hands of those Coniah feared, LXX & MT – the hands of the Chaldeans, (MT plus – into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar, king of Babylon), was amplified by the violence of hurling Coniah and his mother into a strange land. Their death had been prophesied and they surely feared death from the moment Nebuchadrezzar commanded their exile (March 597 BC per the Babylonian Chronicle). The LXX retroversion, not as expressive as the rhetorical questions of the MT, still causes the reader/hearer’s emotion over the tragedy of their plight. “Coniah is dishonored … because he is hurled out” (22:28).

The young king, though having sons (1Ch 3:16-19) was recorded as יִקְרַשְׁב, for none of his sons would prosper (נָהַל כָּל) or reign on the throne of David.

The negative assurances of 22:28-30 seem to echo the curses upon Hezekiah (2Ki 20:16-19) and Jehoiakim (Jer 36:31). The succession protocol was abruptly terminated with Coniah’s departure and (his uncle) Zedekiah’s accession. The exile
of king, queen mother, wives, children, and officials looked like the dead end of the Davidic kingdom.

But another reversal was in the offing.

**Jer 24:1-3 Yahweh Looks after “Good Figs” (Jeconiah) and “Bad Figs” (Zedekiah)**

Jeremiah stated that the LORD showed him a vision of good and bad figs placed before the temple – the same place Hananiah son of Azzur would break the yoke and predict Jeconiah’s return with the temple vessels within two years (28:1-4). The parenthetical time notation in 24:1 interrupts the flow (thus the variation in the English translations) but is necessary to understand the interpretation. This vision, following that of 22:24-30, sets in stark relief the figs in Babylon and the figs in Jerusalem and Egypt. Given the tenor of Deut 28:36 that the exiled king would serve wood and stone non-gods and become a byword, it is surprising that Yahweh announced to Jeremiah that Jeconiah and the exiles were the good figs.

**Reconstructed Text of Jer 24:1-3**

| וַתֹּאַכְלֶ֑ה יְהֹוָ֣ה צֶ֜רֶן שְׁנֵי דֹֽוּרֲאָוֵ֣י אָנָ֑ים בַּמוּדֶ֛ים לְפֶרֶן הָֽכָל־יְהוָֽה | אֵֽתָהּ הָֽנָֽלְמָה לְכֶרֶם־אָפֵר מַלְּךָ בֶּ֖ל בַּת־יֵנְוָֽי בֶּ֥ן לְוּיְוְיָֽהִים מַלְּךָ־יְהוָֽה | נֵֽעָה שְׁרֵי יְֽהוֹדָ֣ה יֵֽאָה הָֽחוֹרֶ֑שׁ וּאֵֽתָהוּ הָֽמָ֖סֶר מִרְוֲשָֽלֹם וּרְבִֽעְמָֽא בֶּ֗ל | הָוָֽרָדְי אֵֽתָה־אָנָ֘ים שְׁבֵֽהֵת פָּרָה חֲנָנַי הַבּֽכָרָה | נֵֽיָרָדְי יְוָֽה אֵֽלֶּה אֲשֶֽׁר לְאֵֽהָלָֽהוּ מְרַע | נֵֽאָמִֽר יְוָֽה אֵֽלֶּה אֲשֶֽׁר לְאֵֽהָלָֽהוּ יְרָמְא | נֵֽאָמִֽר יְוָֽה אֵֽלֶּה אֲשֶֽׁר לְאֵֽהָלָֽהוּ הַמְּחַנֶֽם הַשְּׁבָכָה פְּבוֹת מַאֲדָא | 84 |
Text Notes:

1<sup>a</sup> – BHS suggests reading הָיְתָה, “Thus,” which might have fallen out by haplography following הָבָה at the end of 23:40.

1<sup>b</sup> – The participle translated “placed” (והוא uncomfortably) is somewhat uncertain. Presumably it is the hop’al of הָיָה and so means something like “appointed” (cf. Ezek 21:21). Some commentators emend to הָבָה הָבָה “standing” or הָבָה הָבָה “placed.” Thomas proposed that the verb results from a metathesis of הָבָה, hop’al of יָהַד. Retain MT.

1<sup>c</sup>e – Holladay deletes the parenthetic, syntactically subordinate, temporal clause, stating it is “clearly an editorial insertion designed to explain the historical context.” It is evidently present in the LXX Vorlage, so if it were an insertion, it was early. We retain the clause yet invert the order in translation.

1<sup>d</sup> – The spelling of the name “Jeconiah” (יְכֹנְיָה) is unique in the OT, but we have already noted the interchangeability and variation of the spelling of these names.

1<sup>e</sup> – LXX has καὶ τοὺς δεσμῶτας “and the prisoners.” The word δεσμῶτας may imply locksmiths, or goldsmiths. LXX “prisoners” does indicate the root סֵרָה. LXX also adds καὶ τοὺς πλούσιοὺς “and the rich,” following this phrase.
Translation:

1 After Nebuchadrezzar, king of Babylon, exiled Jeconiah, the son of Jehoiakim, the king of Judah, along with the princes of Judah, the skilled craftsmen, and the smiths from Jerusalem, and brought them to Babylon, Yahweh showed me two baskets of figs placed before the temple of the LORD.  

2 The one basket had very good figs, like first-ripe figs, and the other basket had very bad figs that could not be eaten they were so bad.  

3 Then Yahweh said to me, “What do you see, Jeremiah?” Then I said, “Figs, the good figs are very good, but the bad figs are very bad, which cannot be eaten, they are so bad.”

Background of the Jer 24:1-3 Account

In Jer 24, the prophet sees a vision of good and bad figs. The surprising interpretation (24:4-10) reverses what one might expect. To be exiled, as Jeconiah was in 22:24-30, was to be cursed – excluded from the land of the covenant. But 24:1, 5 indicates that Jeconiah and the exiles in Babylon were like good figs to Yahweh.  

The temporal clause of 24:1, which is present in the MT and LXX, indicates that the events of chapter 24 took place some time after the 597 BC Exile. Sufficient time had elapsed so that the horror of the Babylonian siege had dissipated. Life in Jerusalem returned to a semblance of normality. The harsh memories of Chaldean brutality began to soften. Perhaps even talk of withholding tribute to Babylon surfaced. Into this drama Yahweh inserted two baskets of fruit offerings.
**Jer 24:1-3 by verses:**

24:1 The specification of those exiled with Jeconiah, i.e., the princes of Judah, the skilled craftsmen, and the smiths, is an abbreviation of the listing in 2Ki 24:12-16, which included Jeconiah’s mother, his wives, his officials, the chief men of the land, the mighty men of valor, and the craftsmen and smiths. The hearers of Jeremiah’s vision were familiar with the Exile and further specification was unnecessary. It is not possible to tell whether the vision had a physical basis or was only a dream. The location “before the temple” suggests that the figs were an offering.

24:2-3 The vision called to mind the offering of the first fruits in a basket before the LORD (Deut 26:10). In one of the baskets the figs were very good and resembled those that ripen early (Isa 28:4; Hos 9:10; Mic 7:1). The second basket contained rotten figs that could not be eaten. Such offerings were unacceptable to the LORD (Mal 1:6-7). Zedekiah's kingdom was likewise repulsive to Yahweh's eyes, ears and nose.
How Jer 24:1-3 Informs our Understanding of Jeconiah:

Jer 24:5 announces that Yahweh is the one who drove out the exiles to Babylon.

The dramatic reversal of the horrendous imagery of the cast-out signet begins with 24:1-3 and the interpretation of 24:5-7. But this reversal continues with the interpretation of 24:8-10. Not only were the exiles with Jeconiah to be regarded as “good figs” by Yahweh, but the inhabitants remaining with Zedekiah in Jerusalem were to be regarded as “bad figs.” (This unexpected change of fortunes is further reinforced in the letter which Jeremiah was to dispatch to Jeconiah and the exiles in Jer 29:1-3.)

The reality of two Jewish communities, one in exile and one in Jerusalem, is peculiarly important for this passage. There must have been rivalry and conflict between a community in exile and a community at home. On the face of it, one would imagine that the ones left behind (even if they are not the leading citizens) must have felt themselves fortunate for not having been deported. It must have been obvious to them that they were God’s chosen— not only especially loved, but protected and entrusted with God’s future. Given that self-understanding, it would be equally obvious to the ones in Judah that the Jews in exile were not in God’s favor. Because they were the ones who suffered the punishment of exile, they must be rejected and judged by God. 20

In reviewing the highlights of Jer 24:1-3 we determined that 24:1, although parenthetical, is necessary to the vision of good and bad figs. The unique spelling of Jeconiah (יְהוֹנָיָה) does not cause difficulty due to the changes in this king’s name in the narratives, prophecies and afterthoughts. The unexpected announcement that the exiles were the good figs and those in Judah/Egypt were the bad figs must have been extreme. Both the audience in Babylon and those who were to be destroyed in Jerusalem were shocked.

20 W. Brueggemann, To Pluck Up, To Tear Down, p. 209.
Jer 27:19-22  \textbf{The Remaining Temple Vessels to go to Babylon (like Jeconiah)}

Jer 27 concerns the final disposition of the temple vessels and submission to Nebuchadrezzar. The prophecy included the construction of a yoke with straps fitted to Jeremiah's neck to symbolize submission to Babylonian hegemony. The envoys of 27:3-11 were told to instruct their kings to submit to Nebuchadrezzar. Jer 27:9 instructs the kings to ignore the prophets, diviners, dreamers, soothsayers and sorcerers who counseled rebellion from Nebuchadrezzar; 27:10 indicates that any such counsel is a lie ($\text{יָניָשָׁת}/\psi\epsilon\upsilon\delta\eta$).

Jer 27:12-15 is addressed to Zedekiah in the same way. The warning again alludes to the lie ($\text{יָניָשָׁת}/\epsilon\pi\iota\ \delta\delta\iota\kappa\iota\ \psi\epsilon\upsilon\delta\eta$).

Jer 27:16-22 is addressed to the priests and people of Jerusalem. Once again the prophets are accused of speaking lies ($\text{יָניָשָׁת}/\delta\delta\iota\kappa\alpha$). Jeremiah pronounces the challenge, preceded by the dual qualification, "If indeed they are prophets, and if the word of the LORD is with them..." let them intercede for the vessels not taken to Babylon.

Jeremiah countermands the prophets of false hope who counsel against serving the king of Babylon. He appealed to Zedekiah to submit to Nebuchadrezzar (27:12-15). He also appealed to the priests not to listen to the prophets who were saying that the vessels of the LORD's house would soon come back from Babylon. Jeremiah invoked מְנַהֲגָּהוֹד in 27:16 and challenged the prophets who, like him, declared מְנַהֲגָּהוֹד to intercede with the LORD that the vessels left in the house of the LORD might not go to Babylon. This was a direct challenge to these prophets.
who, like Hananiah (28:1-4), predicted the end of Babylonian hegemony. They were demonstrably wrong then and their message that Jeconiah would come back within a short time was also perilously audacious. The proof of who truly declared from Yahweh would be attested by what happened to Jeconiah and the nobles. According to Jeremiah’s, the remainder of the vessels were to depart.21

**Reconstructed Text of Jer 27:19-22**

19a – MT adds המזון.

19bb – MT adds ולא המזון מחזיר מלך בבל المشהו את מלך. The MT explains that the vessels (הכליים) include the pillars, the sea and the stands remaining at the temple after the Babylonians departed. The LXX does not give any indication regarding the details of הכליים, other than that they were going to Babylon. Tov remarks about the MT expansions in Jer 27:18 and beyond:

From here to the end of the chapter the MT is greatly expanded. Interestingly enough, except for two significant additions, the expanded text stresses

---

details which were already found in the short text. It is remarkable how well the editor of the MT managed to insert the new elements (sometimes whole sentences) between the existing parts of LXX without introducing significant changes. The author of the additions showed a great interest in the fate of the temple vessels, adding details which are based, among other things, on data mentioned in both Jeremiah and 2 Kings. In the course of his reworking, the editor of MT used the expression חלילים (27:18, 21) instead of the similar phrase חלילים found in LXX. These vessels (חליים) were specified as “the vessels left in the house of the Lord” (both LXX and MT) and “the vessels in the house of the king” (MT only). In the second detail, MT contains a little piece of information not contained in LXX which is probably reliable. In 52:13 ... Nebuchadrezzar took vessels from the “house of the Lord” before it was burnt; he probably acted similarly with regard to the vessels found in the “house of the king.”

19c – MT has copulative, i.e., תָּמוּך. Tov argues that the preposition is difficult:

This reconstruction of יְהוּדָה (27:21) instead of יְהוּדָה occurring in 27:21 and elsewhere in the OT and LXX (cf. 22:6; 23:2, 15; 36:28).23

19d–d – MT adds חֹדֶר הָעָנָיוֹ as an explanatory addition.

20a – MT adds בְּכָל צֶעַסַר.

20b – Kethib spelling is unique בְּכָל צֶעַסַר. It appears to be a combining of בְּכָל and צֶעַסַר. The Qere spelling is also found in 28:4 and 29:2 (Esth 2:6; 1Ch 3:15-16).

20c–c – MT adds בַּּנָּיִוֵי מִלְּךָ יְהוּדָה.24

20d–d – MT adds בַּּאֶּרֶךְ הָדָרֶשֲׁת יְהוּדָה as a continuation of the tradition of 29:2 where יְהוּדָה (the nobles) are mentioned (cf. 39:6 and 2 Ki 24:14).

21a – MT adds יִכְּכַּח אֲדֹם הָדָרֶשֲׁת יְרֵאָה עָלֶּיהָ חֶלְטִיָּד תָּמוּךְ בְּהָרָעַד.
This sentence re-emphasizes the importance of the temple and palace vessels and their location within Jerusalem. It adds no new information to the LXX. Tov's summary is probably correct: "The editor of the MT added so many elements in the preceding two verses that he felt obliged to repeat parts of 27:18-19 by way of Wiederaufnahme."25

22a – MT adds בָּבֶלָה as an explanatory comment.

22bb – MT adds הַשָּׁם הָיָה עַד יוֹם פִּקְרֵי אֲבֵהֶם. This, with the following MT+ (22cc), is the major substantive addition in this pericope. It seems out of place. The context suggests that only adverse consequences would accrue from the activities of the prophets aligned against Jeremiah. The MT additions (22bb and 22cc) allude to a future return to Jerusalem of the vessels. Jer 27:18 and Jer 28 are at odds with this hopeful outcome. The MT editor appears to have had a more optimistic view than that of the (presumed) LXX Vorlage.

22cc – MT adds וַיִּשָּׁמְרוּ ובָּבֶלָה אל יְהוָה עַם הָעָם. See previous comment.

**Translation:**

19 For thus says the LORD concerning the rest of the vessels 20 which the king of Babylon did not take into captivity with Jeconiah from Jerusalem to Babylon, 22 they shall be carried away; an oracle of the LORD.

**Background of the Jer 27:19-22 account:**

The MT heading of Jer 27:1 is absent from the LXX. The Hebrew sentence:

In the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim son of Josiah, king of Judah, this word came from the LORD) establishes the timing of the following pronouncements at the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim. This seems to be an erroneous repetition of the title of 26:1. The beginning of Jehoiakim’s reign would be difficult to reconcile with 26:3 and 12, Jeremiah’s discussion with the national envoys to Zedekiah, and to Zedekiah. It would also be contrary to 26:16-22, Jeremiah’s address to the priests and people concerning the vessels not taken with Jeconiah by the king of Babylon. Most commentators read the variant tradition לזרקיה instead.

Jer 27:7 and 25:14, which prophesied that Babylon would eventually be punished, are MT additions not present in the LXX. It is unlikely that the LXX translator omitted them from the Vorlage. The MT plus of 27:7 “does not conform with its immediate context … punishment of Babylon itself is not expected (and would) impart a completely different dimension to the text.”

Jer 27:19-22 by verses:

27:19-20 This is the first pericope we have encountered in Jeremiah with significant differences between the MT and LXX. The reconstructed text, based primarily on the shorter LXX concerns the “rest of the vessels” which were not taken by Nebuchadrezzar with Jeconiah.

26 Quoting Tov, pp. 84-85: “The translator could conceivably have omitted this verse prophecying submission to the grandson of Nebuchadrezzar because, to our knowledge, Nebuchadrezzar did not have a grandson who ruled. However, since we cannot ascribe such developed historical motivations to the translator elsewhere in Jeremiah, it is doubtful that they should be ascribed to him here. For the same reason it is also unlikely that the translator would have omitted this verse as disagreeing with the idea of an exile lasting seventy years, foretold in Jer 29:10. Since the translator probably did not omit this verse, it must have been lacking in his Vorlage, as suggested, too, by our general view of the shorter text of the LXX.”
27:21 This verse is absent from the reconstructed text. If the LXX is the better reading, as Tov has demonstrated, the prophesied return of the vessels seems to be superfluous.

27:22 The vessels were to be carried away. The MT plus is out of place.

**How Jer 27:19-22 informs our understanding of Jeconiah:**

We agree, in this case at least, with Tov, that the LXX is preferable to the MT. Jer 27:3, 12, 16-22 indicate that the yoke sign-prophecy took place during the reign of Zedekiah. Malamat places this “conference” in Jerusalem in Zedekiah’s fourth year, Tishri 594 – Tishri 593 BC.

Although we prefer the reading of the LXX over the MT in this chapter, this choice is not without difficulties. For example, the lack of 27:13 in the Greek causes a break in continuity between the words spoken by Jeremiah in 27:12 and the lies spoken by the prophets in 27:14.

Jer 27:19-22 in the LXX is a pessimistic account of the remaining vessels. Yahweh had determined that they would go to Babylon regardless of the prayers of those who acted as prophets and claimed to prophesy the words of the LORD (27:18).

The MT report concerning the vessels is far more optimistic than that of the LXX and our reconstructed text. Jer 27:19 provides the inventory of the rest of the vessels which were left in Jerusalem. 27:20 adds proper names, titles, patronyms and the nobles to the list of exiles. 27:21 specifies that the vessels included those from the house of the LORD and the house of the king. 27:22 adds the hopeful phrase
"they shall ... remain there until the day when I give attention to them... then I will bring them back and restore them to this place." These MT pluses do not directly change the status of Jeconiah from 24:5-7. They do however extend Yahweh's "good figs" watch care to the vessels.

The prophets and diviners who counseled resistance to Nebuchadrezzar were predicting an eclipse of Babylonian power. This hopeful counsel was rendered moot by the destruction of Jerusalem in 586 BC (Jer 52). These tragic events validated Jeremiah's counsel to submit to Nebuchadrezzar. The prophecy of Jer 27 must have caused confusion in Jerusalem. Imagine the hearer's dilemma: whether to believe the hopeful words of many sages and trust in the inviolability of the city, or to align themselves to the doom prophecies of Jeremiah.

Whether Jeconiah heard reports of Jeremiah's prophecies or not is moot. There were those in Babylon who predicted a quick end to the Exile (29:8-9). Jeconiah longed for his homeland (22:27), but confined as he was in the capital city of the Babylonian empire, the prospects for release must have seemed exceedingly remote.

**Jer 28:1-4 Hananiah Predicts: "Jeconiah and the Vessels to Return in Two Years"**

This pericope begins in the same year as 27:1 (בשנים酋ו) 594 BC, the year Jeremiah announced the temple vessels would go to Babylon (27:19-22). The prophet Hananiah son of Azzur, from Gibeon, spoke to Jeremiah with the phrase HOLD ניך לאב. He claimed that Yahweh had broken the yoke of the king of Babylon and
within two years the vessels, Jeconiah, and all the exiles would return. Jeremiah’s response was half-hearted, “May the LORD do so.” But he augmented the amen with a caution for the prophet deigning to speak... Undeterred, Hananiah broke the yoke from Jeremiah’s neck, and using the messenger formula announced, “Even so will I break the yoke of Nebuchadrezzar... within two years.” According to 28:16-17, Jeremiah predicted Hananiah’s death within a year. The temple vessels, Jeconiah and the nobles remained in Babylon. Hananiah died for his boldness in speaking...  

Reconstructed Text of Jer 28:1-4:

Text Notes:

1\(^a\) – MT adds בְּשַׁהַתָּרֶשֶׁת אַלֶּה הַנַּחַל בַּרְכֹּת מֶלֶךְ יְהוּדָה, which appears to be a conflate text.\(^{27}\)

1\(^b\)-b – The preposition ב prefixed to Zedekiah; בְּשַׁהַתָּרֶשֶׁת repositioned (see 1\(^a\)).

1\(^c\) – LXX specifies that Hananiah was a false prophet, οὐ θεουσαντος.

2\(^a\) – MT adds אֲלֵךְ בַּרְכֹּת מֶלֶךְ יְהוּדָה.

Text Notes:

\(^{27}\) Janzen, p. 15: “MT of 28:1 is clearly a conflation of two variant traditions... B and A conflation to בְּשַׁהַתָּרֶשֶׁת מֶלֶךְ יְהוּדָה אֲלֵךְ בַּרְכֹּת.”
3a – MT adds בִּל, not in LXX.  
3b – MT adds אָשֶׁר לְךָ נָבוֹא וְנָאֲרָץ מָלֵך בֶּלַע מִמְּחָמָה יְהוּדָה וְיִשָּׂא בֶּלַע מִמְּחָמָה יְהוּדָה, a gloss from 27:20. See also 2Ch 36:7.
4a – MT adds בֵּית יְהוָה יְהוּדָה, typical of clarifying patronym and title.
4b – MT adds חִל. See 3a.
4c – MT adds וּבְאֳוֶי בָּבֶל אֲנֵי מְשַׁבֶּת אֶל הַמַּעֲשָׂה יוֹדָה, from Jer 28:3.

Translation:

1 And in the fourth year of Zedekiah king of Judah, in the fifth month, Hananiah son of Azzur the prophet from Gibeon spoke to me in the house of the LORD in the presence of the priests and all the people, saying, 2 “Thus says Yahweh, I have broken the yoke of the king of Babylon. 3 Within two full years I will bring back to this place the vessels of the house of the LORD 4 and Jeconiah and the exiles of Judah, for I have broken the yoke of the king of Babylon.”

Background of the Jer 28:1-4 Account

Jcr 28 continues the sign prophecy of Jer 27 with an encounter between Jeremiah and one of the leading prophets in the temple precincts in July / August 594 BC. This confrontation may have come about as a result of the aborted rebellion against Nebuchadrezzar in Babylon in December 595 / January 594.  Hananiah was probably a well-known prophetic figure, judging from the definite article (אֲבִי),

28 Janzen, p. 67, concludes regarding בִּל and יַּנְּסָף in Jer: “in most instances the plus (whether in MT or LXX) is secondary, and has arisen from adjacent or parallel context.”
29 The Babylonian Chronicle (British Museum 21946, rev. 21-22): “In the tenth year the king of Akkad was in his own land; from the month of Kislev to the month of Tebet there was rebellion in Akkad ... with arms he slew many of his own army. His own hand captured his enemy.” See Wiseman, Chronicles, pp. 72-73, and compare p. 36; A. Malamat, “The Twilight of Judah in the Egyptian-Babylonian Maelstrom,” Supplements to Vetus Testamentum 28 (1974): 136-41.
and the mention of his hometown. Gibeon, five and a half kilometers northwest of Jeremiah’s home Anathoth in Benjamin, was “a priest’s inheritance, and thus two priest-prophets stood publicly opposed in a time of religious and political tension.”

The confrontation between rival prophets in the temple about the exile of Jeconiah to Babylon was of enormous importance to the observers. This was not a theoretical debate between religious clerics. The implications cut to the continuation of the Judean state. Hananiah’s appeal to the faithfulness of Yahweh, who would surely protect Jerusalem and the vessels of this house, were significant. Jeremiah’s unpopular stance for capitulation to the Babylonian and Chaldean forces had been unwavering.

The specificity of Hananiah’s death in September / October 594 (28:17) speaks for its historicity.

The denouement of the incident (28:12-17) is likewise interesting. Hananiah (28:16) is sentenced to death. This accords perfectly with the thought expressed in Deut 18:20 that to prophesy falsely in the name of Yahweh, as Hananiah had done, was to commit a capital crime. We may recall that Jeremiah’s enemies had tried to execute him, because they believed that he had prophesied falsely. In this case, however, the sentence was to be executed by no human hands, but by Yahweh himself. There is no reason whatever to doubt that Hananiah, borne down – we may suppose – by this awful curse, actually did die as 28:17 states: the incident would scarcely have been recorded otherwise.

Jer 28:1-4 by verses:

28:1 At the same site where Jeremiah saw the vision of the good and bad figs, he was confronted by a rival prophet, Hananiah son of Azzur of Gibeon. This was to be a public test of who had Yahweh’s authority to declare קֶדֶם אַמָר יְהֹאשָׁו.

30 White, p. 106.
28:2 Hananiah claimed to speak for Yahweh, “I have broken the yoke...”
28:3 The MT is more specific that (all) the vessels ... which Nebuchadrezzar took away from this place and carried to Babylon would be returned.
28:4 MT plus.

How Jer 28:1-4 informs our understanding of Jeconiah:

Jeconiah had been taken prisoner to Babylon by Nebuchadrezzar in 597 BC. If the dating of 28:1 is correct as reconstructed, Jeconiah had been incarcerated in some form for nearly four and one half years. The abortive rebellion in Akkad may have led to a tightening of controls upon the exiled king but there is no definite way of knowing. Bright rightly points out that Jeconiah had previously been treated with some measure of leniency. Jeconiah’s exile as the legitimate king of Judah should have kept pressure on Zedekiah to maintain his vassal status as required by the suzerainty covenant.

Hananiah’s prophecy that the exiled king would be returned within two years with the vessels of the temple would certainly have been provocative in the presence of the temple priests and within Zedekiah’s court. This would compromise the puppet reign of Zedekiah and end the gains of the Levites and priests remaining in Jerusalem after the departure of Jeconiah and the 597 BC exiles. This would be a startling reversal, something that only Yahweh was capable of performing. Jeremiah’s cautionary proviso brought to mind the curse of Deut 18:20.

The ordering of the prophecy, i.e., vessels first, and then the king, suggests that the temple vessels were of primary interest to Hananiah rather than the return of
the king, prophets, priests and people of Judah. It is reasonable to suppose that these insurrectionist ideas ("I have broken the yoke of the king of Babylon") would have incurred the disfavor of the Babylonian and Chaldean forces.

On the other hand, those forces would have viewed Jeremiah's consistent policy of capitulation to the Babylonian suzerainty of Nebuchadrezzar positively. The confrontation was one of intensive interest, however, Hananiah's apparent victory over Jeremiah was short-lived. The tug-of-war between Hananiah (with his false-hope minions) and the defeatist-prophet Jeremiah was intense. The outcome would indicate who truly spoke מַלְאַךְ הַיְּהוֹאָדָד. The death of Hananiah ended his short-exile prophecy and set the course for Jeremiah's letter to the exiles.

**Jer 29:1-3 Jeremiah's Letter to (Jeconiah) Babylon: "Build and Multiply..."**

There is a similarity in the listing of exiles of Jer 29:1-3 and that of 24:1-4 (cf. 2Ki 24:6-17). In the Jer 24:1-4 vision of good and bad figs, Yahweh assured Jeremiah He would be looking after the good figs in exile but would also tend to the bad figs remaining in Jerusalem. This surprising announcement of fortunes is now written down and sent from Jerusalem to Babylon with two diplomatic couriers. The catalog of exiles in 29:2 is more complete than any other Jeremiah list and emphasizes the remaining elders among the exiles, priests, (false-) prophets, and all the people of the Exile. The list is not as intrusive as the parenthetical date and time indications had been in 24:1b. It is likely that the letter was hand-delivered by Elasah ben Shaphan and Gemariah ben Hilkiah to the elders, priests and prophets in
Babylon. Although there is no notice of the temple vessels in the correspondence, this concern could not have been too far below the surface. Jer 29:4 indicates that Yahweh had sent the exiles to Babylon and 29:15-17 establishes that Zedekiah and the remaining residents are like loathsome figs so bad that they could not be eaten (as in 24:2-3). Jer 29:2 has the verb לְאַחֵר, indicating that Jeconiah voluntarily went out to Nebuchadnezzar in accordance with 2Ki 24:12. Just as the LXX of 28:1-4 labels Hananiah a false prophet (ψευδοπροφήτης), so the prophets in Babylon are called false prophets (ψευδοπροφήτας).

Reconstructed Text of Jer 29:1-3:

אָבוּלָה בְּרֵי הָכְפָר אֲשֶׁר שָלַח יְהוֹאֵה ¹
מִירְוֹעֶלְּם מֵאַלּ נַגְּלוֹת וְאֵל הֶבְהֵזים
וּאָלֶה הָנִבְיָאִים מֵאַלָּ כָּל הָעָם ²
אָחֵי אַזְאָת יְהוֹה הָמֶלֶךְ זֶה בֶּהֶרֶם הָהָפְּרוֹרִים ³
שֶׁרֶי יְהוֹה מִירְוֹעֶלְּם וְהוֹרִים הָמֶסֶר מִירְוֹעֶלְּם
בֵּי אֲלָפָהוֹת בְּנֵי לָעָם נַפְרָדִים בְּנֵי חֲלַקֵהּ ⁴
אֹמְרֶה שֶׁלָּה זֶה לְרָקִים מֶלֶךְ יְהוֹוָה
אֵלֶּה בָּלוֹת בָּבָל בְּבָלָה לְאָמְר ⁵

Text Notes:

1ᵃ – Omit לְאַחֵר with the LXX.
1ᵇ – Omit לְאַחֵר with the LXX.
1ᶜ – Omit אֲשֶׁר הָנִבְיָאִים מֵאַלָּ כָּל הָעָם with the LXX.
2ᵃᵃ – LXX has only καὶ παντὸς ἔλευθέρου, “and all free people.”
Translation

These are the words of the document which Jeremiah sent from Jerusalem to the elders among the exiles, to the priests, to the prophets, and to all the people (after the departure of Jeconiah the king; the queen mother, the palace officials, royal officials of Judah and Jerusalem, the craftsmen and the smiths from Jerusalem) by the hand of Elasah son of Shaphan and Gemariah son of Hilkiah whom Zedekiah king of Judah sent to Babylon, to the king of Babylon, saying:

Jer 29:1-3 by verses:

29:1 יְסֹכֶם is a general word for any kind of document; it is used in 3:8 for a “bill (of divorce)” and in 25:13 for the (second) scroll of Jeremiah. Here (and in 29:25 and 29) it refers to a “letter.”

29:2 This parenthetical date indication identifies the exiles in 29:1 as persons deported in 597 BC with Jeconiah and his court (2 Kgs 24:12–15). Jer 24:1 shares the same date formula, minus the queen mother and palace officials, and similar content.

29:3 “The envoys were … both from priestly families that played an important part in Josiah’s reform. They were friendly toward Jeremiah and may even have had sympathy with his preaching (26:24; 36:10, 25; etc.).” Perhaps the envoys were sent to Babylon to reassure Nebuchadrezzar of Zedekiah’s loyalty after the Jerusalem conference mentioned in 27:3.

32 Ibid., p. 30-31
How Jer 29:1-3 informs our understanding of Jeconiah:

This letter provides substance to the "good figs" understanding of Jeconiah's exile from Jer 24. Because of the similarity of categories, it is important to read both chapters together. Compare also 29:16-19 where Zedekiah and the people remaining in Jerusalem were to be chastised by Yahweh. The unexpected favor that Yahweh was to show to King Jeconiah and the exiles in Babylon, announced initially in 24:1-3 and amplified by this letter, helps to explain why this otherwise insignificant Davidic king recurs so often in the prophecies and afterthoughts. It was not that Jeconiah had done anything significant - his only biblical significance is that Yahweh chose to favor him.

Reviewing the prophecy, we note that this letter sent to the exiles and King Jeconiah is similar in content to the prophetic vision of 24:1-3. The elders, priests, and prophets received this correspondence from the diplomatic couriers sent by Zedekiah to Babylon. They may have been supportive of Jeremiah's message and preaching.

Jer 37:1-2 Zedekiah to Reign in Judah in Place of the Exiled Coniah

We turn now to the pericope 37:1-2, normally seen as an introduction to the Zedekiah accounts, which specifies that Zedekiah reigned in place of Coniah and was castigated with his servants and the נַעֲרֵי הָעָם for failing to obey the LORD's word spoken by Jeremiah.
Reconstructed Text of Jeremiah 37:1-2:

1. יִמְלָל מֶלֶךְ עַרְקִיָּה אוֹסֵרֵהוּ בְּאֶשֶּׁר בָּנָּה בַּזֹּכְרָא רֵאוּבְנֵי
2. אָשֶׁר הָמֶלֶךְ נַבְעַדְדֵי-אֲוֶרֶם וְאֶבֶן הָיוֹדֵה

Text Notes:

1a Bright omits “as king” (מלך) with LXX – apparently a ditography, or perhaps to be read מֶלֶךְ and translated, “And King Zedekiah ... reigned.”

1b lacking in LXX, which has אתל עםאכימ “instead of Jehoiakim.” Keown (p. 212) observes that “this changes the basic thrust of the verse: in LXX, it is Jehoiakim, not his son, whom Nebuchadrezzar displaced.” He fails to account for the frequent substitution in LXX of אכימ for עביה our, e.g., 2Ki 24:8, 12, 15; 25:27, 29; Jer 52:31, 33; Ezek 1:2; 1Es 1:43. עביה our occurs: 1Ch 3:16, 17; 2Ch 36:8, 9; Est 2:6; Jer 24:1; 27:20; 28:4; 29:2; Bar 1:3, 9; 1Es 1:9, 34. Retain MT.

1c lacking in LXX, which has only the proper name נָבְעַדְדֵי אֹוֶרֶם. Delete.

1d lacking in LXX, which has (βασιλεύειν) τού Ιουδα, “(to reign) over Judah.” Retain but italicize the land in the translation.

2a lacking in LXX, which has only the proper name Ἰερεμίου.

33 Ibid., p. 220. See also Janzen, p. 155.
Translation:

1 Zedekiah son of Josiah, whom Nebuchadrezzar made king in the land of Judah, reigned in place of Coniah son of Jehoiakim. 2 But neither he, nor his servants, nor the people of the land listened to the words of the LORD, which he spoke through Jeremiah.

Background to the Jer 37:1-2 Account

The events of Jer 37 took place when the Babylonian siege of Jerusalem was briefly interrupted because of the approach of an Egyptian army (37:5), probably in the late spring or early summer of 588 BC. This was a show of force by the Pharaoh against the Chaldeans, designed to draw them away from Jerusalem. It was marginally successful without inflicting serious losses upon the Egyptians. It also gained a temporary reprieve for Zedekiah. “From a purely historical standpoint, it is difficult to reconstruct events leading up to the fall of Jerusalem. There are no Babylonian records comparable to what exists for the events of 597 BC.” Malamat calls the Egyptian assistance “too frail to be of any real consequence.” (Last Years, p.

34 Thompson, p. 630.
219). Spalinger (p. 232) says: “The feint by Egypt into Palestine in 588 BC was a small affair.”

Jer 37:1-2 provides a superscription to what Seitz calls “The Scribal Chronicle - Jer 37-44” (presumably) written by Baruch. It serves to link the account of Jer 36, Jehoiakim’s reign, to the reign of Zedekiah recounted in Jer 37-39, and to the larger Scribal Chronicle. Most commentators agree with the unity of (at least) Jer 37-43. Not all accept Baruch as author.36

Jones believes that the Jeremiah tradition is dependent upon the 2Ki 24-25 report rather than the reverse.37 He cites Jer 37:1-2 as his reference point, alleging: annalistic introduction of 37:1 (a summary of the fuller 2Ki 24:17); the reference to Coniah instead of Jehoiachin (a form found otherwise only in Jer 22:24, 28); and an appraisal of the king in place of the stereotyped judgment of 2Ki 24:18-20. We agree that this is most likely.

Lachish Ostracon III, dated approximately to the time of the events of Jer 37 (perhaps in the autumn of 589 or 588 BC, shortly before Nebuchadrezzar’s invasion), records: “It has been reported to your servant, that the army commander Coniah (כְּעיאָ), the son of Elnathan, has arrived on his way down into Egypt.”38 This may reflect the Judean effort to solicit Egyptian military assistance – although it ultimately proved futile.

36 See the helpful summary in Keown, pp. 211ff.
37 DR Jones, p. 451. See also Bright, p. 222.
37:1 – Four points are worthy of note. Firstly, Zedekiah is identified as the son of Josiah (cf. 1Ch 3:15 – not the son of Jehoiakim 3:16). Secondly, Nebuchadrezzar made Zedekiah king of Judah (hiphil perfect of תָּמָן). Third, Zedekiah reigned in place of Coniah, although the LXX says in place of יְחַי. This could be due to the widespread substitution of יְחַי, see text note 1\textsuperscript{b}. Lastly, the name Coniah appears in place of Jehoiachin only in Jer 22:24, 28 and 37:1. The variation between the three names (Coniah, Jeconiah and Jehoiachin) seems to be neither problematic nor significant.

37:2 – Zedekiah did not listen to the words of the LORD which Jeremiah spoke; see 37:15, 20; 38:3, 14, 17-18, 23; 39:4. His servants did not obey the commands; see 37:13-17; 38:14; 39:4. Nor did the יָּמָן יָּשָׁנ listen to the words; see 34:19; 44:21; 2Ki 25:3, 19, 22. McConville says, “The issue is whether the king will listen to Jeremiah’s announcement that the city must fall and lessen the force of the disaster by surrendering; the message referred to in 37:2 was first introduced in 21:1-10.”

Seitz, p. 220 trenchantly observes, “...the complete disobedience of king and people is anticipated from the opening scene (37:1-2).”

\textsuperscript{39} But for defense of Zedekiah as Jehoiachin’s brother see Japhet, p. 1068.

**Zedekiah in contrast to Jehoiakim**

The obvious contrast between the arrogant Jehoiakim (Jer 36) and weak-willed Zedekiah (Jer 37-39) is evident. Whereas Jeremiah excoriated Jehoiakim for a multitude of heinous offenses, Zedekiah was upbraided as a pitiable and incompetent king. He was, in the words of Keown (p. 214), “not fully negative, but consistently weak. It may be a more damning characterization … for here is one portrayed as knowing the truth on many occasions when he refused to act upon it.” Carroll’s evaluation (p. 671): “Zedekiah … and his followers are known as those who ‘would not listen to the word of the LORD.’ Nothing more need be known about Zedekiah. He is suitably identified.”

**Zedekiah in contrast to Jeconiah**

Eight contrasting points between Zedekiah and Jeconiah are worth examining.

Firstly, as indicated in 37:1, Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon made (hiphil perfect יְשַׁעַל) Zedekiah king of Judah. This would be a grievous affront to the independent-minded Judeans (cf. Jehoiakim whom Pharaoh made [hiphil imperfect יִשָּׂעֵל] king to the distaste of the בֶּן הָאָדָם). Jeconiah succeeded Jehoiakim by primogeniture (1Ch 3:16).

Secondly, Zedekiah resisted the siege of the city. He did not listen to the word of Yahweh from Jeremiah, though it was consistently delivered. Zedekiah was
scourged by Nebuchadrezzar for his resistance (39:6-7; 52:9-11). Jeconiah surrendered with his family, nobles and treasures. If 13:18 was addressed to Jeconiah, he obeyed and humbled himself. Whether that prophecy was addressed to him or not, his demeanor before Nebuchadrezzar was submissive (2Ki 24:12).

Thirdly, the consequence of Zedekiah’s resistance was the destruction of Jerusalem (Jer 39:8; 52:12-13). Jerusalem was spared destruction for an additional eleven years when Jeconiah and his entourage surrendered (2Ki 24:18) in 597 BC.

Fourth, Zedekiah suffered tremendously as a result of his (in-)actions. He fled for his life but was captured (Jer 39:4//52:9). He was sentenced and watched as his sons and nobles were slaughtered (39:5-6//52:9-10). Then his eyes were put out and he was transported in chains to Babylon. Jeconiah, on the other hand, did not suffer extraordinarily as a result of his surrender (2Ki 24:12). He, along with his wives, mother, and nobles, were transported to Babylon and lived in some measure of comfort. He enjoyed the consolation extended by Yahweh in the land where Jeremiah pronounced them to be “good figs” (Jer 24).


Sixth, Zedekiah was left to rule over Judah’s depleted populace and kingdom: the poorest of the land.41 Aiding him in his reign were the pro-Egyptian advisors who counseled resistance to Babylon. Jeremiah (nicknamed מַהֲרָה מַסְבָּר [Jer 20:10]), was his constant nemesis, predicting that unless he surrendered, the Chaldeans would “burn the city with fire.”42 Jeconiah, as prisoner, retained his family and the title

41 See CS Carter, The Emergence of Yehud in the Persian Period (Sheffield: Sheffield UP, 1999).
42 Jer 21:10-12; 32:29; 34:2, 22; 37:8, 10; and 38:18 all predict the conflagration of Jerusalem.
"King of Jehudi" while in Babylon (see Weidner Tablets). Ezekiel and the well-regarded exiles were there in Babylon with him.

Seventh, Zedekiah was the recipient of the disfavor of Yahweh announced by both Jeremiah and Ezekiel. Ezek 12:10-13 –

Say to them, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD: This oracle concerns the prince in Jerusalem and all the house of Israel who are in it.’ Say, ‘I am a sign for you: as I have done, so shall it be done to them; they shall go into exile, into captivity.’ And the prince who is among them shall lift his baggage upon his shoulder in the dark, and shall go forth; he shall dig through the wall and go out through it; he shall cover his face, that he may not see the land with his eyes. And I will spread my net over him, and he shall be taken in my snare; and I will bring him to Babylon in the land of the Chaldeans, yet he shall not see it; and he shall die there.

Jeconiah did not turn out to be the “despised, broken pot, a vessel no one cares for” (Jer 22:28). He was cast into a foreign land, but his exile was not the end of his story.

Eighth, the dates associated with Zedekiah’s reign (597-586 BC) were merely a hiatus. The fall of Jerusalem and end of the Judean kingdom occurred during his reign. By contrast, the onset of Jeconiah’s exile is the start of a new era – the Babylonian Captivity, recorded initially in Ezek 1:2. Even though Zedekiah, “the prince” still sat on the throne in Jerusalem, he was not accorded the deference such a position should have accorded. (Matthew 1 commemorates the Exile during Jeconiah’s, not Zedekiah’s, reign. See discussion in Chapter Five.)

The prophetic date, from which Ezekiel reckoned the years of exile, was 597 BC, when Jeconiah’s long imprisonment began and when the nobility, priests, and craftsmen of Judah, transplanted to a foreign home, began their term of submission to Nebuchadrezzar. This captive nation still had a recognized king and a prophesied future. Both Jeremiah and Ezekiel regarded Zedekiah not as Yahweh’s anointed but as the one whom Nebuchadrezzar “had made king” (Jer 37:1; Ezek 17:16), “the king
that sits upon the throne of David” (Jer 29:16). The last “real” king of Judah was Jeconiah.43

Reviewing the critical issues we concluded that Jer 37:1-2 was a summary introduction to the Zedekiah accounts. He and his counsellors were disobedient to the word of the LORD spoken by Jeremiah. That would lead inexorably to the disaster of 586 BC.

Chapter Two Conclusion

The tone of Jeremiah’s prophecy in 36:30-31 is condemnatory. The Hebrew and Greek texts are notably consistent. Following Jehoiakim’s effrontery in burning the scroll, Jeremiah said there was to be no successor for Jehoiakim on the throne. Furthermore, his corpse would be defiled. Yahweh was to punish (יִבְשָׁל) Jehoiakim, Jeconiah, Judah and Jerusalem. Whether with the burial of an ass, or in the garden of Uzza, Jehoiakim’s final demise is uncertain. The punitive excursion of the Chaldean force suggests Jeconiah’s accession to the throne was not a normal one. No longer, according to 36:30-31, would a ruling Davidic king have a son to sit on David’s throne, even though there was a living heir. This momentous prophecy, addressed to Jehoiakim, should have sounded a note of despair and fear in Jeconiah.

The tone of 13:18-19 is pathetic and instructive. We concluded it was spoken to Jeconiah and Nehushta. Jeremiah may have still been excluded from the throne room (36:5) thus indicating the imperative יִשְׁחָק (command to Baruch?) to speak to

43 JM Berridge ABD, p. III:662 opines, “... the messianic promise contained in Ezek 17:22-24 may refer to the descendants of Jeconiah.” This will be examined in Chapter Four.
the king and queen mother. Jeconiah’s surrender to Nebuchadrezzar may have had its inspiration here.

Jer 22:24-30 is the key prophecy of this dissertation. Jeconiah/Coniah had once been but was no longer to remain the signet on Yahweh’s hand. He was plucked off and handed off to those whom he feared. He and his mother were hurled (חַרְבָּם) into a foreign land to die. He was recorded as “childless” (יָרֹם) for none of his offspring would prosper or reign on the throne of David. Four hundred years of regnal traditions were about to end as the lights flickered all over Judah. The reconstructed text favors the shorter LXX here and in most of the following Jeremiah afterthoughts.

The vision of good and bad figs begins the reversal of expectations. The time notation of 24:1 aids in understanding the interpretation given by Yahweh to Jeremiah in 24:6-10. Jeconiah and the exiles in Babylon were to be regarded by Yahweh as very good figs, an announcement only Yahweh could accomplish, despite the audacious pronouncements of Hananiah and his φαναρίζας. Zedekiah and the nobles remaining in Jerusalem were to be regarded as figs so loathsome they could not be eaten. The specifications of exiles is an abbreviated listing of 2Ki 24:12-16.

Jeremiah, the authoritative spokesman of Yahweh, declared in 27:19-22, that the remaining temple vessels would go, like Jeconiah, to Babylon. The prophets who counselled resistance to the suzerainty of Babylon were exposed by Jeremiah. The optimism of the MT is unwarranted here.

Jer 28:1-4 is the prediction of the prophet Hananiah that Jeconiah and the temple vessels were to be returned within two years. The initial confrontation
between the prophets from Gibeon and Anathoth seemed to favor the former, who symbolically broke the latter’s yoke. But his life and prophecy were cut short and the broken wooden yoke was refashioned of iron.

Jer 37:1-2 is the castigation of Zedekiah and his servants for failing to obey the word of the LORD spoken by Jeremiah. An Egyptian show of force from the south of Jerusalem caused the Babylonians to lift the siege temporarily in 588 BC. The Lachish Ostracon III is useful in reconstructing the appeal of the Judean official Coniahu to the Egyptians. This final pericope allows us to contrast the portraits of the final four Judean kings to one another. Zedekiah is appropriately painted as the king who would not listen to the LORD. Although Jeconiah was described accurately in 2Ki 24:9 as evil, he submitted to Nebuchadrezzar, in accordance with the counsel of Jer 13:18-19, and gained a reprieve for himself and the city of Jerusalem.
Chapter Three  Jeconiah in Other Prophetic and Narrative Literature

Introduction:

Heretofore we have seen in Chapter One a series of four narratives which established the major outlines for Jehoiachin’s life. This young prince was elevated to kingship during a harrowing period, was besieged, and surrendered to Nebuchadrezzar, king of Babylon. Nebuchadrezzar took him, his family, and most of the temple vessels to Babylon. He was replaced by his uncle Zedekiah – the last king before the final capitulation of Judah and Jerusalem in 586 BC.

In Chapter Two we examined eight prophecies in the book of Jeremiah. Two were spoken in prediction before the exile of Jeconiah, and six were afterthoughts, the pivotal prophecy being Jer 22:24-30, which specified Coniah was to be cast out as a signet, hurled into captivity to die in Babylon. The other prophecies predicted the carrying away of the remainder of the temple vessels, the (demonstrably-false) prophecy of Hananiah; the enacted sermon that maintained that Jeconiah and the exiles were the good figs which Yahweh was going to watch over, while Zedekiah and the citizens remaining in Jerusalem were to be regarded as bad figs. Jeremiah sent correspondence to the elders, priests and prophets who, with Jeconiah, were to settle down in Babylon and prepare for a lengthy exile. The final pericope explained that none of the “bad figs” obeyed the words of the LORD spoken by Jeremiah.

At the end of his life Jehoiachin was freed from prison, elevated to prominence over the other captive kings in Babylon and privileged to dine with the son of the great King Nebuchadrezzar. The ongoing echoes of this goodwill effort
(2Ki 25, Jer 52) resound in the prophecies and narratives in four additional locations of the Hebrew literature.

In this chapter we will study sequentially the dating of Ezekiel’s oracles from the exile of Jehoiachin (Ezek 1:1-3), then the generations following Jeconiah’s captivity (1Ch 3:16-19), the reversal of Jer 22:24-30 in the return like a signet of Zerubbabel, Coniah’s grandson (Hag 2:20-23), and the activity of Mordecai traced back to Jeconiah’s exile (Est 2:5-7).

**Ezek 1:1-3 Ezekiel in Babylon in the 5th (-27th) year of the Exile of Jehoiachin**

Ezekiel 1:1-3 describes the date of a divine vision by the priest Ezekiel. This is said to have occurred in the “thirtieth year” without further explanation of the reference. Speculation abounds about the referent of this statement. Does the thirtieth year refer to the priest/prophet’s age? Was it the year of the compilation of the prophetic book of Ezekiel? Does the year of the discovery of the Law in the temple under King Josiah explain the reference? Rowley provides the best summation: “I know of no wholly satisfactory solution.”

In addition to the uncertainty of the thirtieth year, many scholars opine that Ezek 1:2, 3 is a gloss. The change in personal pronoun from 1st person in 1:1, 4ff to 3rd person in 1:2-3 is the basis for this conjecture. Those who, by implication, denigrate the verses as a spurious insertion of a redactor overstate the freedom of such an editor. “The function of an editor is to assemble the tradition, connect its

---

parts and provide literary coherency – not provide wholesale composition or improvisation.”

For this reason, recognizing that 1:2-3 may be a gloss does not invalidate its contribution to the dating of Ezekiel. Furthermore, it relates the opening vision to the dating system in use throughout the book of Ezekiel.

Therefore, these verses are not spurious, but rather part of the text.

The Babylonians referred to Jehoiachin (Yaukin) as King of the Jews (Yehudu) even after the appointment of Zedekiah as king in Jerusalem. Ezekiel calls the exiled Jehoiachin “king” (מלך) but refers to Zedekiah as “prince” (נסמין).

In this pericope we will explore the implications of the dating of Ezekiel 1:1-3, the naming of Jehoiachin (נְוֵיִרְו), and the link to the Exile (מְנַמָּה).

**Reconstructed Text of Ezek 1:1-3:**

[Text in Hebrew]

---

2 Freedy and Redford, p. 462.
3 Ezekiel’s prophecy continues in the sixth (Ezek 8:1), seventh (20:1), ninth (24:1), tenth (29:1); eleventh (26:1; 30:20; 31:1), twelfth (32:1, 17; 33:21); twenty-fifth (40:1); and twenty-seventh (29:17) years.
Text Notes:

2a The LXX has Ἰωάκιμ, an occasional substitution for Jehoiachin. See discussion in Chapter Two, especially Jer 37:1-2.

3a MT reads יְהוֹיָכִין, a probable dittography.

3b MT שֵׁם not reflected in LXX which further supports על ז' not על שֵׁם.

Translation:

1 In the thirtieth year, in the fourth month, on the fifth of the month, while I was among the exiles by the Kebar Canal, the heavens opened, and I saw visions of God.

2 This was in the fifth year of the exile of King Jehoiachin. 3 The word of the LORD came to Ezekiel son of Buzi the priest in the land of Chaldea by the Kebar Canal. The hand of Yahweh was on me there.

Background of the Ezek 1:1-3 Account

Additional resonance accrues to the “afterthoughts” of Jeremiah in Jerusalem (24:1-3; 27:19-22; 28:1-4; 29:1-3; 37:1-2) in this set of verses. After Jehoiachin left for Babylon, many of the Jeremiah prophecies, like after-shocks following a major earthquake, continued to resound in the capital city until it too fell and the prophecies were fulfilled with all their terrible implications of calamity, captivity and exile. But Ezekiel, in captivity in Babylon with Jehoiachin, dated his book to the beginning of that exile. These opening verses set the dating reference point for the entire book of Ezekiel.
Ezekiel’s prophecy started in the mysterious thirtieth year which seems to coincide with the fifth year of the exile of Jehoiachin, specifically, 593 BC. Ezekiel’s prophecies concerning Jehoiachin continued to sound like afterthoughts, i.e., Jehoiachin provided an essential dating schema but did not figure prominently in the prophecies of the book of Ezekiel.\(^5\) As the focus of life in Babylon displaced the activities of the Jerusalem temple and the “good figs” adjusted to life outside Judah, Ezekiel’s prophecies took on more significance for the exiles. He seldom addressed those remaining in Jerusalem: Prince Zedekiah, priests and people who were unimportant to life in exile.

We will see in Chapter Four that Ezek 17 and 19 speak much more positively about Jehoiachin than Zedekiah but more favorably still of the reconstituted Davidic monarchy that would be reestablished in the future kingdom.

Whether Ezek 1:2-3 are an intrusion is not critical to understanding this book. The first half of Ezekiel is primarily about what was occurring during the years before the final destruction of Jerusalem, so the dating is essentially accurate even if it appears as a gloss.

**Ezek 1:1-3 by verses:**

1:1 – The “thirtieth year” (בשנה שלושים) has an uncertain referent. Origen suggested it was the priest Ezekiel’s age when he saw the divine visions. It has additionally been offered as the date for composition of the book, as a marker for the mid-point of a fifty-year Jubilee cycle passed in the five elapsed years of the exile of

\(^5\) See Chapter Four, especially the discussion of Ezek 17 and 19.
Jehoiachin. Another proposal is the time elapsed since the finding of the law in the temple during Josiah’s reign. All of these opinions are interesting but none are ultimately persuasive. The thirtieth year, whatever it otherwise specified, is tied to the divine vision of 1:4ff.

Freedy and Redford⁶ established that the dates in Ezekiel (and related passages in Kings and Jeremiah) constitute: a) a homogenous system which is grounded in the historical reality of the captivity of 597 BC; b) a correlative system, synchronizing completely with the dating systems in Jer and 2Ki; and c) an explicative system, facilitating the interpretation of several passages to which dates are attached. If they are correct, as seems probable, the dating of the passages in Ezekiel is authentic and consistent. The link between the three initial verses of Ezek 1 and the rest of Ezekiel is demonstrated.

The prophet was in the midst of the exiles from Judah near the banks of the Kebar Canal (3:15, 23; 43:3). Allen observes that based on Psalm 137:1-2; and Acts 16:13, this was a likely place of worship, the cleansing presence of water serving to mitigate the uncleanness of a foreign land (Amos 7:17).⁷

1:2 – The Exile (דַּיְּרוֹשׁ) was such a significant milestone in Jewish self-understanding that it required a new marker. The Exile of King Jehoiachin and ten thousand captives in 597 BC was not marked by referring to the reign of Zedekiah. The exiles in Babylon would not list Jehoiachin’s “reign” as continuing without Babylonian precedent. Although he was the “legitimate” king of Judah and Jerusalem, whereas Zedekiah was a regent, he did not have a kingdom. His uncle

⁶ Freedy and Redford, p. 462.
Zedekiah was prince-regent appointed by Nebuchadrezzar, apparently subject to recall if he violated his oath of allegiance to Babylon.

In 2Kings 24 and 25, the author shifts the dating system to reflect the system of the Babylonians, e.g., from the erstwhile Hebrew Tishri-Tishri regnal year to the Chaldean/Babylonian Nisan-Nisan regnal year. This accounts for the difficulties in understanding the correlation of dates between Ezekiel and the DtrH and Jeremiah. King Jehoiachin’s fifth year of exile is the equivalent of June/July 593 BC. This comports well with dated passages in Ezekiel. Parker and Dubberstein’s calendrical reconstruction of Nebuchadrezzar’s reign (Babylonian Chronology 28) date it more precisely as 31 July 593 BC.

The fifth day of the fifth year of the exile was specific to the exile of Jehoiachin in 597 BC, not the subsequent exile of Zedekiah in 586 BC or a previous one under Jehoiakim in 605 BC (Dan 1:1-2). The further indication that this was the exile of King Jehoiachin is significant. Ezekiel was writing this account in Babylon. The use of הָיָה in captivity must have been suggested as appropriate by some usage within the (הָיָה) community. It also provides a basis for the contention that Zedekiah was only a regent and that Jehoiachin was still the king of Jerusalem and Judah, although confined to Babylon, thus without a kingdom. At least Ezekiel considered Jehoiachin the legitimate king of Judah and Zedekiah only a prince (יְדֵקְא). Ezekiel uses the term יְהֹוָה to refer to Yahweh once, Jehoiachin twice, Nebuchadrezzar thirteen times, Pharaoh six times, the king of Tyre once, and the coming King David three times. He refers to Zedekiah consistently as prince (יְדֵקְא) in excoriating language in 12:10-13; 17:13-21; and lament in 19:5-9.

---

8 Ezek 8:1; 20:1; 24:1; 26:1; 29:1, 17; 30:20; 31:1; 32:17; 33:21; 40:1 – in the 5th – 27th years of the exile.
According to the text, Ezekiel's initial divine visions were received in Babylon in the vicinity of the Kebar Canal. That he was living there and not in Jerusalem gives him a unique vantage point for associating with the exiles. He was not reciting his own view of the situation, but rather reporting "the word of the LORD" and that "the hand of Yahweh was on (MT) him (LXX – me) there."

**How Ezek 1:1-3 informs our understanding of Jehoiachin:**

The dating of Ezekiel's prophecy is keyed to the departure into exile of the last legitimate king of Judah – Jehoiachin son of Jehoiakim. This reinforces the significance of the exiles of 597 BC over those of any previous exile (605 BC – during Jehoiakim’s third year, Dan 1:1-2) or the subsequent exiles of 586 BC during Zedekiah’s eleventh year.

The letter written by Jeremiah to those in exile with King Jeconiah (Jer 29) was surely read with this understanding among the exiles in Babylon. Jeconiah was the putative king of the Jews but without a kingdom. Had the prophecy concerning Coniah not prospering in his lifetime (Jer 22:30) come literally true? As far as the book of Ezekiel reports, Jehoiachin only enjoys the title king without the kingdom.

The spelling of Jehoiachin’s name (_CHIP") in Ezekiel 1:2 is unique. It is a minor variation of the spelling used by Jeremiah and the author(s) of 2Kings. Although not significant in itself, it is interesting that this king's names vary so much from a fixed form. There are at least six different spellings in Hebrew for the same
The title "King Jehoiachin" used in the land of the Babylonians for the ruler of the Jewish peoples has real significance. The inscriptionsal evidence suggests this was the view of the Babylonians. See the inscriptions discussion in the introduction.

By way of review, we have seen that this pericope is the first indication of a scheme of dating in Ezekiel that continues throughout the book from the baseline of Jehoiachin’s exile. Jeremiah 52 and 2Ki 25 fill in the detail that the release was in the 37th year. There was therefore a gap of ten years at the end of Jehoiachin’s captivity that Ezekiel does not comment upon. His final vision (40:1) was fourteen years after the fall of Jerusalem and described the future temple. The entire sequence of divine judgments on Israel (Ezek 1-24), nations (25-32), and restoration (33-48) were synchronized with Jehoiachin’s exile. He was still alive after the final prophecy in Ezekiel. Not only was his exile a defining moment in the history of Israel (and Ezekiel’s prophecy), but Jehoiachin’s longevity preserved the promise of potential restoration of the Davidic line on a restored Judean throne.

The next pericopes in this chapter will investigate Jeconiah’s grandson Zerubbabel son of Pedaiah in 1Ch 3:16-19 but Zerubbabel son of Shealtiel in Haggai. The link between Jer 22:24 of the cast-out signet (םנמ) and Zerubbabel returning to Jerusalem like a signet (םנמ נק) in Hag 2:23 will be investigated. Finally the mention in Est 2:5-6 of the exile of Mordecai’s great-grandfather Kish with Jeconiah in 597 BC is discussed.
1Ch 3:15-19 Sons Born to Jeconiah ... The Captive (伝えור)

Introduction:

In this pericope we peruse the lineage of Davidic kings starting with Josiah, the relationship between Jeconiah and Zedekiah, the meaning of 신, and the paternity of Zerubbabel.

There are numerous difficulties of the 1Ch 3 account when compared to 2Ki 24, 25 and Jeremiah: a) Who was Johanan and did he ever rule in Judah? b) Who was Shallum? Was he to be identified as Jehoahaz? c) How should גֶּהֶל in 3:16 be translated? d) What is the meaning of גֶּהֶל in 3:17? If it is not the proper name Assir, and is correctly translated "prisoner," then what happened to the definite article? e) If Assir is the name of Jeconiah’s first born son, then there should have been another generation between him and Shealtiel, therefore Zerubbabel is the great-grandson of Jeconiah. f) Who was Zerubbabel’s father – Shealtiel or Pedaiah? g) Who was Shelomith, and why was she included in the name-list? Was this a reflection of Tamar in 3:9? This list of uncertainties cannot be finally resolved but proposals are advanced in the discussion.9

9 Not considered germaine to the dissertation is the scholarly conundrum of equating Sheshbazzar of Ezra 1:7, 11ff with Shenazzar. See especially Japhet, I & II Chronicles for additional discussion.
Reconstructed Text of 1Ch 3:15-19:

15 And the sons of Josiah were Johanan the firstborn, Jehoiakim second, Zedekiah third, and Shallum fourth. 16 And the successors of Jehoiakim were Jeconiah and Zedekiah. 17 The sons of Jeconiah the captive were Shealtiel (his son), 18 and Malchiram, Pedaiah, Shenazzar, Jekamiah, Hoshama, and Nebadiah. 19 The sons of Pedaiah were Zerubbabel and Shimei. The sons of Zerubbabel were Meshullam, Hananiah and their sister Shelomith.

Text Notes:

15a The LXX reflects Ἰωάννας "Joahaz," whereas other LXX mss reflect Ἰωαννᾶν.

16a Note that the MT spelling of Zedekiah (צדיקה) is different than 3:15 צדיקיה.

19a LXX has Σαλαθηλ, Salathiel.

19b LXX has νυστ, sons.

Translation:

15 And the sons of Josiah were Johanan the firstborn, Jehoiakim second, Zedekiah third, and Shallum fourth. 16 And the successors of Jehoiakim were Jeconiah and Zedekiah. 17 The sons of Jeconiah the captive were Shealtiel (his son), 18 and Malchiram, Pedaiah, Shenazzar, Jekamiah, Hoshama, and Nebadiah. 19 The sons of Pedaiah were Zerubbabel and Shimei. The sons of Zerubbabel were Meshullam, Hananiah and their sister Shelomith.
Background to the 1Ch 3:15-19 Account

1Chronicles 1-9 is the principal section of name lists in Chronicles. This section covers the time from before the Flood (1:1-23) to the return from the Exile (9:1-3). The focus of the genealogical record in 1Ch 3 is the house of David extending from David to the return from exile under Zerubbabel. The twin emphases of throne and temple\(^10\) show continuity and bind the name-lists to the people of Israel and Judah through the generations. The turning points of Exile (מֵאַלְלֵד) and Restoration are nearly ignored – only Jeconiah the Captive (עַלְלָה) indicates the significance of the Exile, and there is no obvious indication that Zerubbabel is the leader of the Restoration.

1Ch 3:15 is a natural starting point for the pericope with the interruption of the narrative flow of the genealogy with the phrase (וּלְמַּי יִשָּׁח) "and the sons of Josiah...". The Chronicler makes definitive breaks in the flow of the name-lists in 3:1, 10, 15, 19, 24. The relatively contained pericope 3:15-19, from the sons of Josiah to the sons of Pedaiah, relates to Jeconiah. The listing of “Shelomith their sister” makes a clean break at 3:19.\(^{11}\)


\(^{11}\) The pericope continues beyond where we decided to terminate our investigation with vv 20-21 "And Hashubah, Ohel, Berechiah, Asadiah, and Jushab-hesed, five. The sons of Hananiah: Pelatiah and Jeshaiah, his son Rephaiah, his son Arnan, his son Obadiah, his son Shecaniah." These verses extend the Chronicler’s account of the Davidic genealogy beyond our immediate interest in Jeconiah, an additional seven to fourteen generations, a period of 140 – 280 years.
1Ch 3:15-19 by verses:

3:15 – The Chronicler reports the sons of Josiah in a slightly different order than 2Ki 23 and 24 and substitutes the name Johanan for Jehoahaz. The correction to Jehoahaz in the Lucianic Greek is an attempt to reconcile this difference. Japhet opines that the son of Josiah named Shallum, mentioned in Jer 22:10-12, is also named Jehoahaz (Japhet, p. 97). Without further information, it is difficult to reconcile the accounts.

3:16 – A possible implication of different spellings of the name Zedekiah is that there were two Zedekiahs – the son of Josiah who ruled after Jeconiah, and an otherwise unknown son of Jehoiakim. The Chronicler’s accounts are internally consistent but general considerations still make a better case for the tradition of Kings. “Although the consistency of the Chronicler’s view counts strongly in its favor … Kings was much closer to the events than Chronicles, and no reason has been shown why the author of Kings should change the original affiliation of the last king of Judah,” (Japhet, pp. 98-99).

The issue revolves around the Chronicler’s reporting of Zedekiah’s relationship to Jeconiah, i.e., was the successor to Jeconiah as king in Jerusalem his uncle (Kings & Jeremiah), brother (2Ch 36:10), or possibly even son (1Ch 3:16)? 1Ch 3:15 states that Zedekiah was the third son of Josiah. 1Ch 3:16 seems to imply that the sons of Jehoiakim were Jeconiah and Zedekiah, or possibly that Zedekiah was the son of Jeconiah if (יְהוֹאָהָז) "his son" is taken in a literal fashion. The NIV translates this verse as – "The successors of Jehoiakim: Jeconiah his son, and
Zedekiah. 2Ki 24:17 says that Mattaniah/Zedekiah son of Josiah became king after Jeconiah. 2Ch 36:10 reports that Nebuchadrezzar made Jehoiachin's brother Zedekiah king in his place. Jer 1:3; 37:1 state that Zedekiah was the son of Josiah. The Hebrew spelling of Zedekiah in 3:15 (יֵדֶקֶח) and 3:16 (יְדֶקֶח) imply that there were at least two different individuals with similar names within the family.

3:17 – The verse makes a delineation between Shealtiel and the other sons of Jeconiah in 3:18. In this pericope alone, the singular בֶּן “son” is followed by more than one son in 3:20, 21, 23; the plural בֵּית “sons” here (MT) and 3:19, 22b, 24; and the plural by only a single son in 3:22. Note also the unusual use of the plural בְּנֵי four times in 3:21b.¹²

The meaning of (אֱלֶה/אָלֶה) is difficult. Is this the otherwise unknown name of Jeconiah's firstborn son, or a substantive describing his status as prisoner?

Williamson (p. 57) suggests that the RSV's translation "the captive" represents a slight, and correct, emendation of the MT (אֲלֶה). אָלֶה seems to be a substantive missing the definite article "(the) prisoner" that reasonably accounts for Jeconiah’s status for thirty-seven years a prisoner in Babylon. However, Japhet’s contention that 3:17 is parallel to 3:10 and Assir is the son of Jeconiah is also possible. Assir is a perfectly acceptable Hebrew name occurring in Ex 6:24; 1Ch 6:22, 23, 37 (MT 6:7, 8, 22).

Regarding the genealogy in this verse, Japhet (p. 99) says,

The list does not provide a full genealogy of the house of David … the Davidic dynasty maintained a clear line of succession for many generations after the end of the monarchy; probably these Davidic scions held also a certain status within the community – although nothing of this is preserved in our sources.

We concur with Japhet’s analysis and posit that this name-list was an attempt to preserve a record of the Davidic house well beyond the Exile and Restoration.

3:18 – That Zedekiah’s name is not included in this verse implies that he was not a son of Jeconiah but rather of Josiah and successor on the throne. The name Shenazzar (as well as Zerubbabel in 3:19) is clearly Babylonian while the rest of the names in the genealogy are Hebraic.

3:19 – Zerubbabel’s father is reported as Shealtiel (שַׁאֲלִיתֵי) in Haggai (1:12, 14; 2:2, 23), Ezra (3:2, 8; 5:2) and Nehemiah (12:1) but as Pedaiah (פְּדַיָּה) here in 1Ch 3:19. LXX 1Ch 3:19 reads Salathiel (Σαλαθίηλ). Myers opines that "either Shealtiel died early, after which Pedaiah became the head of the family, or the latter may have married the childless widow of the former in accordance with Levirate marriage rules."13

Japhet is probably correct in presenting Shelomith as "a figure of some standing at the time of the Restoration." Avigad suggests that she was the owner of the seal bearing the inscription "Shelomith, the maidservant (וֹפָה) of Elnathan."14

How 1Ch 3:15-19 informs our understanding of Jeconiah:

The Chronicler’s portrait of Jeconiah differs substantially from that of 2Ki/Jer. Notable deviations include that his grandson Zerubbabel was the son of Pedaiah instead of Shealtiel; there are structural issues implied regarding יָבֹן and יָרָן. The Chronicler reports that Jeconiah had seven sons (if Assir is taken to mean “prisoner”). According to Japhet, p. 98, only two of Josiah’s sons were king –

13 JM Myers, 1Chronicles in Anchor Bible (Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1965), p. 21
14 N. Avigad, Bullae and Seals from a Post-exilic Judean Archive, Qedem IV, Jerusalem (1976) 11, 22.
Jehoahaz then Jehoiakim. Following Jehoiakim were two of his sons Jeconiah and Zedekiah the younger.

The issues raised in the Chronicler's work about Jeconiah are significant and cannot be easily dismissed. Japhet is a careful and capable expositor of the value of the Chronicler's tradition. She demonstrated the consistency of that tradition – namely, that it was the son of Jeconiah named Zedekiah who succeeded him on the throne after his exile. However, she favors the accounts of 2Ki and Jer for historical accuracy. There seems to be no definitive resolution to the dilemma, so we leave the accounts in tension.

It seems more reasonable, although not absolutely persuasive, that Zedekiah son of Josiah succeeded Jeconiah on the throne of David. The consistent reporting of the books of 2Ki and Jer, as well as the books of Zechariah and Haggai, suggest that the deuteronomistic history is to be favored over that of Chronicles. If this is so, then the successor to Jehoiakim was his son Jeconiah, followed by Zedekiah son of Josiah and consequently Jeconiah's uncle. Furthermore, we see the portrait of Jeconiah fleshed out with his first-born son Shealtiel and followed by his grandson Zerubbabel as the returning signet (Hag 2:23) to Jerusalem.

The father of Zerubbabel is likewise uncertain. The best explanation we have seen is that advanced by Wilcock (p. 392) and Williamson, that Shealtiel died before Zerubbabel was conceived by his (Shealtiel's) younger brother Pedaiah under Levirate marriage customs.

The translation of 3:16, "the successors of Jehoiakim" is correct, although not textually demanded. Were Zedekiah the son of Jeconiah, his name would not be omitted from 3:18.

The substantive "prisoner" appended to Jeconiah's name fits the historical record of 2Ki 25 and Jer 52. Although unusual, it is possible that the Chronicler used sources that alluded to this status as prisoner of Nebuchadrezzar and the definite article was misplaced during copying.

Reviewing the name-lists of 1Ch 3:15-19, we noted significant differences in the Chronicler's recording from that of 2Ki 24-25, many of the Jeremiah pericopes, Ezra, Nehemiah, Haggai and Zechariah. This makes the Chronicler the most discordant voice in the chorus of royal reporters. Sometimes discords are more memorable once the resolution is produced. Unfortunately, there is no simple answer in reconciling the variety of voices. We favor the 2Ki/Jer unified reporting that Josiah was succeeded by Jehoahaz/Shallum, then Jehoiakim, then (his son) Jeconiah, then (his uncle) Zedekiah. It seems logical to presume "ION is a substantive, not a proper name. It is less of a stretch to maintain the parentage of Zerubbabel must be Shealtiel rather than Pedaiah based on Levirate marriage. Regardless of the patronymic, Zerubbabel is the grandson of Jeconiah if "ION is substantive. The artifacts that link Shelomith to Elnathan are certainly suggestive of the house of David's longevity and importance in the mind of the Chronicler.

In the next pericope, we will investigate the signet likeness between Coniah and Zerubbabel.
Haggai 2:20-23 Zerubbabel (Coniah’s Grandson) to be like a
signet (בְּכֵרוֹן)

Introduction:

This pericope can be confidently dated to 18 Dec 520 BC (Hag 2:10, 18) the laying of the foundation stone of the Second Temple. The word of the LORD commands Haggai to speak to Zerubbabel son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, saying that Yahweh was about to shake the entire created order (represented by the merism "heavens and earth"). Furthermore, in the shaking, the thrones of kingdoms and power of the nations would be overturned and armaments would be destroyed. Hag 2:23 especially contains a rich infusion of apocalyptic terms and oaths reflective of the Servant of the LORD (Isa 40-55). Zerubbabel would be taken (נָלַח) as Yahweh’s servant (מַעֲלֵה) and would be set like a signet (בְּכֵרוֹן) on that Day (יְהוָה) because Yahweh had chosen (בָּרוּךְ) him.

This is surprising because Zerubbabel’s grandfather, King Jeconiah, ruled on the Davidic throne in Jerusalem as the earthly regent of Yahweh and was cast off as the signet (בְּכֵרוֹן) from Yahweh’s right hand (Jer 22:28). (Although Zerubbabel was "Governor of Judah" and a Davidide, he was not "ruling again in Judah" [Jer 22:30], but rather given divine reassurance in order to complete the rebuilding of the Second Temple, i.e., he was not king but entrusted with a highly significant role.)
Reconstructed Text of Hag 2:20-23:

When the word of the LORD came a second time to Haggai on the twenty-fourth day of the month, saying:

20 Then the word of the LORD came a second time to Haggai on the twenty-fourth day of the month, saying: "Speak to Zerubbabel, the governor of Judah, saying: 'I am about to shake the heavens and the earth. 21 I will overturn the heavens and destroy the power of the kingdoms of the nations. I will overthrow the

Text Notes:

21a The LXX adds "τὸν τοῦ Σαλαθηλίαν," "the son of Salathiel," (see 1:1, 12; 2:2).

21b The LXX adds "καὶ τὴν θαλάσσαν καὶ τὴν ξηρὰν" "and the sea and the dry land," an expanded parallelism based on 2:6.

22a The LXX adds καὶ καταστρέψω πᾶσαν τὴν δύσιμον αὐτῶν καὶ καταβαλὼ τὰ ὅρια αὐτῶν καὶ ἐνισχύσω τοὺς ἐκλεκτοὺς μου, "And I will overthrow their whole power and pull down their frontiers and strengthen my chosen one."16 This seems to be an expansion in the LXXA not reflected in other Greek manuscripts. See verse-by-verse.

Translation:

20 Then the word of the LORD came a second time to Haggai on the twenty-fourth day of the month, saying: "Speak to Zerubbabel, the governor of Judah, saying: 'I am about to shake the heavens and the earth. 21 I will overturn the thrones of the kingdoms and destroy the power of the kingdoms of the nations. I will overthrow the

chariot and its rider. I will make all horses and riders fall by the sword of their brother. On that day,' Yahweh of hosts declares, 'I will take you, Zerubbabel son of Shealtiel my servant,' Yahweh declares, 'and I will set you as a signet ring, for I have chosen you,' declares Yahweh of hosts.”

Background of the Hag 2:20-23 Account

The book of Haggai, although only two chapters long, relates to an extremely important historical period, lasting five months after Cyrus’ 538 BC decree permitting the Restoration of the Jews to Jerusalem. Initial work to rebuild the temple commenced 536 BC (Ezra 1-4, especially 3:8) but was halted by adversaries (Ezra 4:24). Haggai and Zechariah arrived in Jerusalem and prodded Zerubbabel and Jeshua son of Jehozadak, to commence rebuilding without delay. According to Hag 1:12-14, the governor, priest and people responded to the directive. According to the majority view, the laying of the foundation stone of the Second Temple can confidently be dated as 18 December 520 BC (24th day of the 9th month of the 2nd year of Darius). Antagonism from the adversaries was ineffective for the temple was completed on the third Adar (10 March) 516 BC (Ezra 6:15), approximately seventy years after the First Temple was destroyed in Jerusalem.17

The prophets Haggai and Zechariah compared the paneled houses of the recently-returned residents of Jerusalem to the ruined state of the temple. They proclaimed it was past time to “arise and build” for the temple lay in ruins. In that day (Hag 2:6-7) – a reference to the Day of the Lord – Yahweh was going to shake

the cosmos and overturn the military might of the nations, which is expanded in 2:21-22 (see especially LXX⁴) to thrones of kingdoms and the power of nations. Chariots, horses and riders, and swords of men were to all be overturned.

King Jeconiah, the pre-exilic signet, was hurled into Babylon, but that imagery gives way to Zerubbabel son of Shealtiel, the post-exilic signet prefiguring the return of Yahweh to Jerusalem.

_Hag 2:20-23 by verses:_

2:20 – Hag 2:10 refers to the twenty-fourth day of the ninth month in the second year of Darius. Because it is present in both the MT and LXX, there is no textual warrant for dismissing the twenty-fourth day of the month as dittoography. “This day was identified in 2:18 as the day on which the ‘foundation’ of the Lord’s temple was laid.”¹⁸ Likewise, 2:20 (מֶלֶץ, “a second time”) is the same date – 18 December 520 BC at the end of the exilic period.¹⁹

2:21 – Haggai was commanded to speak to Zerubbabel, the governor of Judah. Zerubbabel is identified by his Persian title "governor" but not by the patronymic “son of Shealtiel” (cf. 1:1, 12, 14; 2:2, 23). Haggai was to reveal what Yahweh was about to do, i.e., “shake the heavens and the earth” (from 2:6). von Rad draws attention to Exodus divine warfare motifs in this and the following verse.²⁰

---


2:22 – Yahweh twice announces the overturning (חורי) of the thrones and the might of the kingdoms and the chariot and drivers. All of the horses and their riders were going to perish (lit. ירד “go down”) by the weapons of their own army. Each man falling by the sword of his brother suggests “divinely inspired panics of the early Israelite period (Jud 7:22; cf. Ezek 38:21; Zech 14:13).”21 Wolff, p. 98, eliminates the second iteration of מהלמה “of the kingdoms” due to metrical considerations. He inserts LXX in brackets.

2:23 – The oracle-link formula “on that day” (only use in Hag) refers to the future. This verse is unusual in that it has three occurrences of the ננום הוהי (2 ננום הוהי) “declaration of Yahweh (of hosts),” adding emphasis with each iteration.22 Yahweh would himself appoint or designate (lit. שׁלט “set”) Zerubbabel as the signet at his own sovereign initiative. He was specified as “son of Shealtiel” (full plene spelling) and called “my servant” – a common title arrogated to David and others (2Sa 7:5-8; 1Ki 11:32-34; Ezek 34:23f; 37:24; Psa 78:70; 89:3; 132:10) and “the servant of the LORD” a royal designation in Isaiah 40-55. He was divinely placed as a signet or seal for (ך) Yahweh had chosen him. A comparable OT text is Jer 22:24 – there Coniah, “even if you were the signet on my right hand,” was hurled into exile. With Zerubbabel the God of Israel puts his seal to the promise of His presence, His blessing and His peace (1:8b; 2:9b, 19b).

Wolff, p. 98, correctly notes that יבאו “my servant” still belongs to the vocative of the person addressed, as apposition, not to the assurance יבאו (“I will

21 Wolff, p. 103.
22 See Wolff, p. 100 for an excursis on ננום הוהי in the Book of Haggai. “The thrice-used formula for a divine saying shows how in this oracle every word has the greatest possible weight.” His translation of ננום הוהי is interesting: “…is the saying … is Yahweh’s saying … - the saying of Yahweh of hosts.”
take you”). For “to take someone as servant,” the construction would have to be לֵאמִּיך with accusative and ל; cf. 2Ki 4:1b; Job 41:4b. He may overreach with his insistence that the similar concentration of messianic terms in Psalm 78:20 would mean Zerubbabel would be the new David. Verhoef (p. 131) is closer to the mark saying he is “projected on the screen as a representative of the coming Messiah, perhaps as being the Messiah.”

**How Hag 2:20-23 informs our understanding of Jeconiah:**

The curse upon Coniah in Jer 22:24-30 was that he would be the cast-out signet. Yahweh repudiated all that had come to be expected for the sons of David ruling on the throne in Jerusalem. It is entirely likely that Zerubbabel had known his grandfather Jeconiah in Babylonian captivity – perhaps he was also familiar with the curse obviating any of Jeconiah’s offspring from occupying the throne of David. But in Hag 2:23, Zerubbabel is taken (לֶמַך), designated in the likeness of royalty – my servant (בֵּיהוָה) and chosen (כְּהַנְּמוֹדֵך) as the signet (כַּשְׁכֶר) of Yahweh. This prophecy would have reassured Zerubbabel of divine favor if opposition to the temple rebuilding occurred. Ezra 1-4 prefigure the difficulties of the initial rebuilding effort in 536 BC. Sixteen years later, during Zerubbabel’s and Jeshua’s leadership, the encouragement of Haggai and Zechariah would have invigorated the work. Opposition had not decreased after the temple was rebuilt and before the wall-building efforts of Nehemiah commenced eighty years later in 445-433 BC.
Zerubbabel son of Shealtiel would be more than a governor (πρεσβύτερος) but less than a king. He would be heir to the throne of his forebear and predecessor David. This is not to say that David’s distant son Zerubbabel was to inherit the title king (וָלָד). However, there is a very nice movement of the implied signet of Yahweh from David, as the earthly regent, by primogeniture, to Jeconiah as the rejected and hurled-out signet imprisoned in Babylon, to the reversal of the oracle in the return of Zerubbabel set like a signet. Indeed Zerubbabel is addressed not as an individual but as the holder of the Davidic office.

The reverberations of these rich attributes continue in Psalm 89:3-4 which will be explored in more depth in the next chapter. Zerubbabel son of Shealtiel is in both the genealogies of Jesus (Mat 1:11-16; Luk 3:27-28) although ascribed a son of Solomon in Matthew and a son of Nathan in Luke.

It appears that Yahweh's election of Zerubbabel as signet restored favor to the Davidic line, but did not gainsay the curse of Jer 22:30 that no offspring of Jeconiah would succeed in ruling on the throne of David.

The apocryphal book Sirach reprises the imagery of Zerubbabel as signet (49:11-12) and combines it with the notation of the right hand from Jer 22:24-27.

How shall we magnify Zerubbabel? He was like a signet on the right hand, and so was Jeshua the son of Jozadak; in their days they built the house and raised a temple holy to the LORD, prepared for everlasting glory.

This prophecy of Hag 2:20-23 should be seen alongside the prophecy of Zech 6:11-12. Together Zerubbabel son of Shealtiel and Jeshua son of Jehozadak receive

---

23 Verhoef, p. 146.
the Messianic titles of signet, crown and name (the Branch). The implications continue beyond the earthly lifetimes of both governor and priest.

The following pericope, Est 2:5-6, will investigate a descendent (Mordecai) of a Benjaminite who was taken into exile in Babylon with Jeconiah.

**Esther 2:5-7 Mordecai in Susa ... Exiled with Jeconiah**

**Introduction:**

In this pericope we investigate the link between Jeconiah and the main characters of the book of Esther. Mordecai (or his great-grandfather) was linked to the Exile of 597 BC. Like the judges raised up to deliver Israel from oppression, the book of Esther portrays Mordecai and Esther as deliverers.

Scholarly opinion is split over whether Mordecai was exiled with Jeconiah (which would make him nearly 100 years old) or whether Kish was exiled with Jehoiachin (which would be an unusual grammatical use of the relative pronoun זָאָנִי). Also of interest in this passage is the genealogy of Mordecai – were these his actual father, grandfather and great-grandfather, or distant relations used for literary effect (Mordecai, descendant of Saul, opposed by Haman, descendant of Agag)? Although there are significant variations in the Greek and Hebrew manuscripts of the book of Esther, they are less significant in this pericope.

---

25 Esther 2:5-7 is a parenthetic explanation of why Mordecai and Esther were in Susa. The transitional passage fits between the decree to find virgins for Ahasuerus (2:4) and Esther's move into the harem (2:8).

26 See GkEst 11:1-4 in Chapter Five.
Reconstructed Text of Esther 2:5-7:

5 There was a Jew in the citadel of Susa whose name was Mordecai, son of Jair, son of Shimei, son of Kish of the tribe of Benjamin. 6 He had been carried away in the exile from Jerusalem among the captives taken with Jeconiah king of Judah by Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon. 7 Now Mordecai had brought up Hadassah known as Esther, the daughter of his uncle, for she had neither father nor mother. The

Text Notes:

5a The LXX adds τῇ πόλει “the city.”

6a The LXX does not reflect the phrase “who were exiled with Jeconiah king of Judah.”

7a The LXX does not reflect “Hadassah.”

7b The LXX adds the name of her father Aminadab (Ἀμιναδαβ), probably from 9:29.

Translation:

5 There was a Jew in the citadel of Susa whose name was Mordecai, son of Jair, son of Shimei, son of Kish of the tribe of Benjamin. 6 He had been carried away in the exile from Jerusalem among the captives taken with Jeconiah king of Judah by Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon. 7 Now Mordecai had brought up Hadassah known as Esther, the daughter of his uncle, for she had neither father nor mother. The
maiden was beautiful with lovely features. When her father and mother died, Mordecai adopted her as his own daughter.

**Background of the Est 2:5-7 Account**

Darius the Great (Hystaspis) 522-486 BC (Hag 1:1; Zech 1:1) was the father and predecessor of the Persian king Ahasuerus (Xerxes, 486-465 BC) mentioned in the book of Esther. According to Est 2:17, Esther ruled as his queen during a time of overt and simmering hostility to the Jews from within the Persian kingdom, which had displaced the earlier Babylonian kingdom.

The claims of many scholars that the book of Esther is fictional, or at least an improbable record of historical persons need not concern us here.\(^27\) Literarily, the book of Esther claims a linkage of events transpiring in the 5\(^{th}\) Century to the early 6\(^{th}\) Century exile of Jeconiah.

**Est 2:5-7 by verses:**

2:5 – “Jew” was the name given to the people of Judah after the Babylonian Exile of 586 BC and afterwards was applied to Israelites more generally, including people of the tribe of Benjamin. Although the Hebrew says only that Mordecai was "in" Susa, the meaning is probably that he lived there.\(^28\)

The name Mordecai (which does not occur in Israel before the Exile) occurs with another captive who returned with Zerubbabel (Ezra 2:2; Neh 7:2). It is

---

\(^{27}\) JG Baldwin, “Esther” in *NBC*, p. 445 – “Historians have verified the (book of Esther) author’s accurate knowledge of Persian royal palaces and customs, and independent evidence has come to light that a certain Marduka (Mordecai) was in authority in Susa.”

probably based upon Marduk, the state god of Babylon, and may be a Hebrew version of the common name Mardukaya (IBD II, p. 1024). It occurs in several forms in the treasure tablets found at Persepolis; it appears as Mrdk in a fifth-century Aramaic document, and in an undated text, coming probably from either the last years of Darius I or the early years of Xerxes I, where mention is made of a man named Marduka, who served as an accountant on an inspection tour from Susa.\(^{29}\)

Cassel (p. 50) speculates that Mordecai the Jew got his name from the son of Nebuchadnezzar, Evil-merodach, who released Jeconiah from prison in Babylon. He further opines that if the patronymic has a historical basis, Mordecai was not the one taken into exile with Jeconiah (due to the Babylonian etymology of his name) but his predecessor Kish. It is certainly an unhebraic, if not objectionable, name for a Jewish official. Because Esther has both a Hebrew and Persian name, possibly Mordecai’s Hebrew name was not preserved.

Any negative connotation associated with Mordecai and Esther for failing to return to Jerusalem after the Decree of Cyrus is overcome by their roles as deliverers of the Jews. One might wonder whether Mordecai was longing for Jerusalem as his predecessor captive-in-chief Jeconiah. Cyrus’s decree was voluntary and Moore speculates that not all provinces of Persia were notified of the Restoration.

The majority of commentators see the names of Mordecai’s patronymic as distant, well-known ancestors rather than of his actual grandfather and great-grandfather. Thus Shimei represents the one who cursed David in 2Sa 16:5, and Kish refers to the father of Saul (1Sa 9:1-2). Moore argues tentatively for the historicity of Mordecai, stating that, had Mordecai been a totally fictitious character, the author

\(^{29}\) Baldwin, p. 65.
would have made him a direct descendant of Saul, thus setting up a perfect parallel with Haman, who was a descendant of Agag.\textsuperscript{30} This could be an example of telescoping the past for the sake of literary effect. Note the Greek forms of the names in the ancestral chain ὁ τοῦ Ἰαρου τοῦ Σεμελου τοῦ Κισαυ, which would not suggest distinguished forebears.

2:6 – It is not clear as to which name the “who” refers; grammatically Mordecai is indicated, but this would make both he and Esther too old by 480 BC. There are other examples of a telescoping of generations, in keeping with the awareness of family solidarity (cf. Gen 46:27).\textsuperscript{31} Omanson concludes “on both grammatical and exegetical grounds, it is most likely that the antecedent of the pronoun must be Mordecai and not Kish.”\textsuperscript{32}

Cassel’s contrary opinion is however worthy of note: “Mordecai was not one of those who was exiled... the enumeration of the four generations ... (reflects a) period of about 115-120 years.”\textsuperscript{33}

In Hebrew the words “had been carried away” and “the captives” have the same root. A rather literal translation of this verse reads “who had been exiled from Jerusalem in the exile that had been exiled with Jeconiah...” The repetitive use of (ניי) adds poignancy to the account. The linking of the book of Esther to the Exile of 586 BC (in the LXX) and more specifically to Jeconiah (the MT) underscores this resonance.

\textsuperscript{31} Baldwin, p. 65.
\textsuperscript{32} Omanson, p. 61.
\textsuperscript{33} P. Cassel, \textit{An Explanatory Commentary on Esther}, tr. A. Bernstein (Edinburgh: T.T. Clark, 1888), p. 52.
2:7 – “Hadassah” is possibly related to “myrtle,” following the Targums. II Targum says, “as the myrtle spreads fragrance in the world, so did she spread good works, And for this cause she was called in the Hebrew language Hadassah because the righteous are likened to myrtle.”34

Esther is a name of uncertain origin. If it is of Babylonian origin, it is a variant of the name Ishtar – the Babylonian goddess of love. But if it is of Persian origin, then it comes from the word for “star.”35

The LXX and Megilla 13a both have “he took her to himself for a wife.” The problem here clearly lies with the Greek, not with the Hebrew, for the latter makes perfectly good sense. Since Esther was taken to the king’s harem (2:8), she was obviously regarded by all as a virgin.36

“Beautiful and lovely,” Esther is similar to Rachel (Gen 29:17). Esther is described with two expressions, the first indicating that she was physically attractive (literally “lovely of form”), the second referring more to her general appearance (literally “good of vision”). Only the latter was used to describe Queen Vashti (1:11) and the young women who were to be gathered for the king (2:3).37

The major difficulty in translating this verse comes with the Greek preposition and noun that are translated “to womanhood.” The noun may mean either “woman” or “wife.” The preposition may indicate a temporal relationship, that is “until [she had become] a woman,” or “until she was grown” (TEV). Or the preposition may indicate purpose, that is, “intending [to make her his] wife.” The

34 Moore, p. 20.
35 Omanson, p. 60.
more natural reading of the Greek, however, favors the interpretation found in the REB: “intending to make her his wife.” (Omanson, p. 64.)

**How Est 2:5-7 informs our understanding of Jeconiah:**

The book of Esther is a post-exilic composition. The genealogy of Mordecai establishes that he had a royal pedigree and was in Susa as an opponent to Haman, a descendant of Agag. He probably lived in the citadel of Susa. His relationship with Esther, regardless of his original intention, must have been viewed as guardian and ward for Esther was taken into the harem without suspicion that she had been betrothed.

The significance of the names Jair, Shimei and Kish implies that these were distant ancestors of Mordecai, not his father, grandfather and great-grandfather. In the realm of probability, Mordecai would have been well over 100 years old if he were meant as the antecedent of the relative pronoun וְהוּא. Although this is grammatically and exegetically the most appropriate conclusion, it is not the only explanation. Perhaps telescoping of the generations was in view, or a notation that Mordecai’s family had been exiled with Jeconiah, and thus of royal significance.

The memory of exile was very fresh to the author of Esther. The resounding note of impending peril to be inflicted upon the Jews at the hand of Haman (keeper of the signet of Xerxes) surely is a century-later reverberation from the Exile of the kingdom of Jerusalem and Judah at the hand of Nebuchadnezzar.

So what is the significance of the recalling of Jeconiah for Mordecai’s family? Perhaps to sound again the unpleasant but dominant note of the “good figs”
exile of 597 BC instead of the "bad figs" exile of 586 BC. Four generations after the Exile – approximately 120 years – Jeconiah was dead, Zerubbabel was in Jerusalem and Mordecai and Esther were performing as deliverers for the Jewish remnant still in Persia.

Chapter Conclusion

This chapter suggests that Jehoiachin/Jeconiah's captivity was far more significant than the fifteen collected verses of Ezekiel, 1Chronicles, Haggai and Esther might otherwise indicate. The chapter title, "Jeconiah in Other Prophetic and Narrative Literature" implies that the pericopes do not fit neatly into a category. Ezekiel uses the name Jehoiachin, whereas Chronicles and Esther reflect the name Jeconiah. The book of Haggai does not refer directly to this Judean king, however: the resonance of Zerubbabel taken (from Babylon), chosen to be a servant, and made like a signet is surely an echo of the cast out signet Coniah in Jer 22:24-30.

The grouping of pericopes suggests the idea of afterthought. The fifth year of Jehoiachin's captivity provides the dating baseline for the book of Ezekiel. All further dates up to the twenty-seventh year (Ezek 29:17) are related to the captivity of Jehoiachin. This is the latest date of Ezekiel. The release of Jehoiachin in the thirty-seventh year of his captivity (2Ki 25:27 // Jer 52:31) is not reflected in Ezekiel. It is significant that Ezekiel 1:2 dates the captivity precisely to the exile of Jehoiachin and not simply to the less-specific fifth year, tenth year, eleventh year, etc. Although potentially a gloss, this verse underscores the dating of the Exile from the young king's departure into Babylon.
Ezekiel also refers to Jehoiachin as "king"—a significant title contrasted to the "prince" remaining in Jerusalem. We will examine the implications of Ezek 17 and 19 in the next chapter. Sufficient to observe now that Ezekiel attaches more significance to the community than to those remaining in Israel who were destined for exile.

We were unable to explain fully the differences between the Chronicler's reporting of Jeconiah's successor to the throne or his progeny with that of 2Ki and Jer. The Chronicler's reporting is a discordant voice in the chorus of historical records. We translated אכס as "the captive" rather than as the name of a first-born son of Jeconiah. This was based on the historical circumstances of his thirty-seven year captivity, and the weight of the combined reports of 2Ki and Jer. We furthermore believe the Zedekiah of 1Ch 3:17 to be either the successor rather than the son of Jeconiah, or a different person from the king who succeeded him. We noted the difference in spelling between the two similar names, i.e., אכס and אכס. We concluded that the parentage of Zerubbabel could be either Pedaiah (by Levirate custom) or Shealtiel (as reported in Ezra, Nehemiah, Haggai and Zechariah) but that Jeconiah was his grandfather, thus maintaining the Davidic linkage while in exile.

The marked movement from Coniah as the cast-out signet to Zerubbabel returning as the Lord's signet reverses at least portions of the curse of Jer 22:24-30. The concentration of eschatological terms in Hag 2:20-23, combined with the twice-repeated oath formula in v. 23, indicate that this was especially important as a capstone prophecy in the five-months following Cyrus' decree for the Restoration of the exiles to Judah. King Jeconiah had been the Captive-in-Chief without a kingdom.
at the outset of the Exile, and his grandson Zerubbabel was the leader of the Restoration.

Finally, we concluded that Mordecai’s predecessors were exiled with Jeconiah. This afterthought links the Diaspora to the “good figs” captivity of Jeconiah instead of the “bad figs” of Zedekiah and the final destruction of Jerusalem.
Chapter Four Reflections of Jeconiah in the Poetry of Israel

Introduction:

In the preceding three chapters we investigated the biblical passages that mention Jeconiah by name. The methodology was useful for building up the composite portraits of this king from the narrative, Jeremianic and other passages where he was named.

In the poetry under consideration in this chapter we adopt a revised approach. Rather than a proposed reconstructed Hebrew text, we quote from the Tanakh\(^1\) for each passage. Text critical issues are only introduced in specific situations. Verse-by-verse exegesis is replaced by summary comments, frequently on large swathes of poetic texts. We attempt to answer whether the passages inform our understanding of Jeconiah. This change in procedure is necessary for several reasons. Firstly, none of these passages mention Jeconiah by name, although the allusions to his captivity and exile may be implicit. Secondly, the allusions are set within extensive sections of the text, e.g., Psalm 89, the book of Lamentations, making reconstruction and verse-by-verse exegesis unwieldy. Thirdly, evocative cultural and theological implications of the Exile resonated far beyond the early sixth century BC. Consequently, we will not look at every aspect of these poems (as we did with the historical and prophetical passages), but just those aspects that shed light on Jeconiah.

This chapter investigates the following pericopes: Ezekiel 17 (allegory of the top bough of the cedar taken to a land of traders); Ezekiel 19 (lament of a lioness left without a scepter to rule); Lamentations 3 and 4 ("I am the man who has known

---

affliction”); Isaiah 52:13 – 53:12 (“Behold My Servant”); Psalm 61 (“Hear my cry, O God”); and Psalm 89 (lament over David’s debased throne).² Allusions to the exiled Jeconiah are embedded within Ezekiel 17 and 19. The suggestions of modern scholars that the plight of Jeconiah is recounted in the following pericopes is examined and less certainly established.

Introduction to Ezekiel 17

The mixed poetry-prose of Ezek 17 follows the unusually graphic condemnation of Jerusalem (the whore) in Ezek 16. There is the touch-point in 16:7 (“I let you grow up like the plants of the field…”) for the use of natural imagery in 17:5-6 (“a seed of the land” that grows into a low vine). Yahweh entered into covenant with Jerusalem in 16:7, only for her to trust in her beauty and lavish her whoring on passers-by, 16:15, 25. Yahweh’s rebuke of Jerusalem, who (וביה אלוהים Laden barah) "spurned the pact and violated the covenant" (16:59) anticipates the rebuke of the unnamed “prince” for identical violations of 17:15 (הריה בריה), 17:16 (ארל), 17:17 (ביה אלהים Laden barah), 17:18 (בריה אלהים Laden barah) and 17:19 (britheden Laden barah). Indeed the fable of Ezek 17 seems to be an extension of the rebuke of the whore in Ezek 16 in the language of fable, allegory, and riddle. Just as Jerusalem violated the covenant made with Yahweh (16:8, 15-34), so had the “prince” in Jerusalem violated the suzerainty covenant made with the king of Babylon to which Yahweh was party (17:5-8, 13-15). The tone of 17:16 is

² We will investigate various scholarly opinions alleging Jeconiah’s exile is in view in these pericopes.
judgmental and predicts that the “prince” would die in Babylon for the trespass he committed against the LORD (17:20).

**Ezek 17**

The use of images from the animal and plant kingdoms (17:3-10) to decry the untoward activities of the “prince”, is interpreted in 17:13-21. Ezek 17:11-12 is the revelatory formula and the initial moral pointer of the fable – proof that this is not a simple observation from the kingdoms of animals and plants. “Do you not know what these things mean?” This rhetorical question (17:12) focuses the readers’ attention. “These things” would include not only the specific symbols of the fable, but also and more urgently the interpretations of the activity. Ezekiel’s fable had more than passing interest for the disconsolate and disillusioned exiles wondering if there was meaning in their situation in Babylon of the early 6th Century BC and that of the remnant in Jerusalem.

The imagery of Ezek 17:1-21 is then revisited by the prophecy of a future ruler, “a slip from the lofty top of the cedar” (17:22) who becomes a noble cedar in the mountain height of Israel.

**Ezek 17:1-10:**

In 17:1-2, the revelatory formula (“The word of the LORD came to me saying...”) announces the requirement for Ezekiel to propound a riddle and relate an allegory. “It is thus a fable... traditionally used as a political cartoon in order to
either challenge leadership or affirm it (Judg 9:8-15; 2Ki 14:9). Kimchi explained that a ‘riddle’ (ותמה) is an obscure saying from which something else is to be understood, while a ‘fable’ (משה) is a likening of one matter to another – so this fable, in which the great eagles transplant cedar boughs and seeds, is at the same time a riddle, since none but the discerning can understand it (Cf. Greenberg, p. 309).

17:3-4 The messenger formula (“thus says the Lord God…”) opens the description of the variegated eagle who came to the Lebanon range, took the top of the cedar, and carried it to a land of traders and merchants (cf. 16:29; 17:12). Allen observes a “come-take-bring” theme, recurring at several points throughout the fable, e.g., 17:12, 19-20, 22-23. The extensive description of the eagle contrasts markedly with the terse description of “the top of the cedar … topmost bough.” The stature and magnificence of the eagle of the fable dwarfs even the very top of the Lebanon cedar – famous for its size and value. As the eagle is the king of the birds, so the cedar is the king of trees. In biblical literature, Lebanon's cedars symbolized (royal) majesty (Jdg 9:15; 1Ki 5:13; 2Ki 14:9; Isa 10:33; Song 5:15).

17:5-6 We notice the difference in stature of the top of the cedar and the seed of the land; the first at the crown of the tree, the other at the base, potentially growing into a tree. 17:6 reports the seed grew into a spreading vine of low stature rather than into a cedar tree. This growth was unremarkable in the fabulous account but was probably intended to strike the hearers as significant. Regardless of the

3 AMV Solomon, "Fable" in Saga, Legend, Tale, Novella, Fable, GW Coats ed., JSOTSup 35 (Sheffield: JSOT, 1985), pp. 114-25. Solomon makes the etymological link between (ותמה) "to employ a fable" and (משה) "to rule over" as the basis for a prophet's "political oracle" (n. 16, p. 151). See also M. Greenberg, "Ezekiel 17 and the Policy of Psammetichus II" in JBL 76 (1957): 304-9; and LC Allen, Ezekiel 1-19, Word Biblical Commentary, Vol. 28 (Dallas: Word, 1994), p. 254.

disappointing growth (from the viewpoint of the vine), the great eagle intended the low vine would grow up for him.

17:7-8 The entry of “another great eagle” sets up the conflict of the fable. Though the “prince” had been planted “like a willow beside abundant waters” (17:5), “in rich soil beside abundant water” (17:8), the low vine bent its roots in the direction of the second eagle that he might “water it more than the bed where it was planted” (17:7) The low vine intended to become a “noble” vine.

17:9-10. The messenger formula (with the following questions) ties the interpretation of these verses to the fable. The first great eagle would not expend great effort in uprooting the low ambitious vine. The vine would “wither” (שָׂרָר) “on the bed where it grew.”

Ezek 17:11-21

17:11-15 The revelatory formula established the link to the foregoing fable. Ezekiel was commanded to narrate the meaning of the fable’s events to “the rebellious breed” associating the vine’s rebellion and covenant violation with the audience in Babylon. The great, variegated eagle stood for the king of Babylon (Cf. 2Ki 24, Jer 22, 2Ch 36). He came to Jerusalem, “carried away its king and its officers and brought them back to Babylon” (a probable reference to Jeconiah and the nobles exiled in 597 BC.) “One of the seed royal” was placed under a vassal covenant to the king of Babylon. The purpose of the covenant was explained in 17:14 “so that (Judah) might be a humble kingdom and not exalt itself, but keep his covenant and so endure.” The conflict between the two eagles (17:7-10) was
explained in 17:15. The “prince” rebelled. He sent envoys to the other eagle (Egypt) asking for relief. Pharaoh’s help would only offer a temporary reprieve in the siege of Jerusalem (cf. Jer 37:5, 11 [prophecy] and 37:6-10 [interpretation]).

Allen translates 17:13b—“he included in the treaty the leading people in the country.” We favor the more traditional Tanakh view that this was a reference to the nobles carried away in 598 BC as a simpler and more straightforward rendering.

The rhetorical questions all expect a negative answer indicating the violations of the covenant sworn by the “prince” at the direction of the great eagle would be punished. According to the fable, it was not possible to violate the suzerainty treaty of Babylon with impunity. Would the rebellion succeed? Would he escape? These questions were painfully answered in 2Ki 25:5-7; 2Ch 36:17-20; Jer 52:7-11; and the poignant laments of the book of Lamentations.

We discover further in the interpretation of these verses (17:19-21) that the covenant violation was also of Yahweh’s oath (תִּלְמַד) and covenant (תִּדָּמֶר). The king of Babylon who made him king (כַּלְפָּל, cf. Jer 37:1) caused the “prince” to swear allegiance by God (2Ch 36:13).

Ezek 17:22-24

This pericope presents a messianic promise under the guise of interpreting the fable. God was going to select “a slip from the lofty top of the cedar.” He was going to take “a tender twig from the tip of its crown,” for his planting in Israel. This twig of the cedar would grow into the noble tree. “This messianic cedar, a new king
from the Davidic line, God’s faithful ‘servant’ (34:24; 37:24-25) would grow into the full potential of the divine promise.” (Allen, p. 260).

How Ezekiel 17 informs our understanding of Jeconiah:

The great eagle that came to the Lebanon (17:3) was King Nebuchadrezzar of Babylon (land of traders and city of merchants 17:4). “The top of the cedar” (17:3) and “topmost bough” (17:4) were the chief men and Jeconiah exiled in 597 BC to Babylon (cf. 17:12, 13). A “seed royal of the land” (17:5, 13) that became a “spreading vine of low stature” (17:6), was Zedekiah. It was clear that the first eagle wanted the low vine to grow up under his oversight. “Another great eagle” (17:7) was the Egyptian Pharaoh. This established the tension in the plant and animal kingdoms, which Ezekiel used to engage his Babylonian audience. The fable focused on Nebuchadrezzar’s installation of Zedekiah under oath, to be his vassal, in place of the deposed King Jeconiah (2Ch 36:10). Zedekiah rebelled and was severely punished. Although the focus of the fable is that rebellion against the covenant of Babylon was a violation of Yahweh’s covenant, the inactivity of the “topmost bough” was more positive than the rebellion of the “seed royal.” Duguid (p. 25) observes on 17:12, “If exile was the fate of Jeconiah when he fought against Nebuchadrezzar, though he merited the more exalted title דַּרְשָׁם, what are the prospects for Zedekiah, who is never explicitly termed דַּרְשָׁם by Ezekiel, and who owes his very throne to Nebuchadrezzar (17:16)?”

The pericope specifies that Yahweh Himself “will take … a slip from the lofty top of a cedar… a tender twig from the tip of its crown” (17:22), which will
“grow into a noble cedar” (17:23). The oaths of Yahweh “as I live, declares the Lord God” (17:16, 19) and “I, the Lord, have spoken” (17:21 24) further solemnify the prediction. Ezek 17:22-24 is a messianic prophecy awaiting fulfilment in the years after Jeconiah’s and Zedekiah’s reigns (cf. Jer 23:5-6). Ezekiel’s fable extends the rule of David’s house beyond Jeconiah and Zedekiah’s times in a Messianic ideal.

Introduction to Ezekiel 19

At the beginning and ending of Ezek 19, the poetry of this fable is identified as a lament, a qinah for the princes (מֹשֵׁל) of Israel. It reuses the language of Jacob’s blessing of Judah in Gen 49:9-11. The lioness motif links 19:1-9 and 10-14, although there is a significant shift in imagery from the lion cubs to the vine of blood. “One of her cubs” 19:3 “brought… to the land of Egypt” 19:4 is surely Jehoahaz/Shallum (the only one of the final kings to be deposed and exiled to Egypt). “Another of her cubs” 19:5 “brought … to the king of Babylon” 19:9 could be either Jehoiakim, Jeconiah, or Zedekiah. “Your mother was like a vine in a vineyard” 19:10 may be an allusion to the vine of 17:8. The “strongest stem(s)” that became a “ruler’s scepter(s)” 19:11 is most likely Jeconiah or Zedekiah. But there remains “no strong stem, no scepter for ruling” 19:14. The questions we must attempt to answer are the following: 1) What activity of the princes is Ezekiel lamenting? 2) What do the fabulous elements represent? 3) What does this fable tell us concerning Jeconiah?

Ezek 19:2-4

The mother lioness of the lament bore many cubs but she raised one to be dominant. When he had grown into a great beast he hunted prey and devoured men. When he was at the point of his final challenge with the other great beasts, he was “caught in their snare and dragged off to Egypt” (19:4). At this point the lament moved beyond the pride of lions into the human sphere of snares, pits and hooks. Nations heeded the call to trap the cub. This prince of the lions was removed from his exalted position and taken away from the mother lioness and the other cubs.

The dirge about a prince in the guise of a lion cub taken to Egypt would have reminded Ezekiel’s audience of Jehoahaz, deposed by Pharaoh and exiled to Egypt. The “nations” (Assyria, Babylon and Egypt) were at war in Carchemish and Josiah and then Jehoahaz were caught in their snare. Whether any of the audience recognized an allusion to Jer 22:10-12 (“do not weep for the dead... weep rather for him who ... has gone forth ... he shall die in the place to which he was exiled”) is uncertain but Begg (p. 368) correctly recognizes Jeremiah’s template in Ezekiel’s fable.

Ezek 19:5-9

The mother lioness lamented her lost cub but took another cub and set him up as a great beast. He was more ferocious than the first cub: “He stalked among the lions” (19:6a), “devoured men” (19:6b), “ravished their widows, laid waste their cities” (19:7a) until “the land and all in it were appalled at the sound of his roaring”
(19:7b). His power was eclipsed when the “nations from the countries round about arrayed themselves against him” (19:8). This lion was also caught in a snare with hooks and a cage.

If the audience understood the first prince to be Jehoahaz, the most likely candidate for the second cub would be Jehoiakim, remembered as a king intent “only on ill-gotten gains, on shedding the blood of the innocent … committing fraud and violence” (Jer 22:17). Jehoiakim merited the castigations of the fable regarding the second cub. He stalked among the nations, formed covenants first with Egypt and then with Babylon. His “roaring” was muffled by the incursions of the surrounding nations (2Ki 24:2), and he was finally caught in the siege of Jerusalem when he broke the suzerainty covenant with Nebuchadnezzar.

If Begg is correct in his identification of the four princes in Ezek 19 as an overlay on the template of Jer 22:10 – 23:8, we would expect to see the third cub at this point in the fable. Jeconiah was elevated to the throne by primogeniture (mother lioness?) at some point before or during the siege of Jerusalem. He was caught in the snares, hooks and cages of Chaldean reprisals initiated by his father, the covenant-breaker.

Perhaps Ezek 19:8-9 portrays the second lion Jehoiakim in accord with 2Ch 36:6-7. This is a possible solution to the plight of Jehoiakim being “carried… to the king of Babylon and confined in a fortress” (Ezek 19:9), although it more reasonably fits with the accounts regarding Jeconiah (2Ki 24:11-15; 2Ch 36:10; Jer 22:24-30), especially confinement and the silencing of his roar on the hills of Israel. The violence of the second cub does not typify the short reigns of Jehoahaz or Jeconiah,
or the capricious rule of Zedekiah. Thus we propose Jehoiakim as the most likely referent of the second cub and Ezek 19:8-9 as referring to the third prince, Jeconiah.

**Ezek 19:10-14**

There is a shift in the lament at 19:10, from lions to vines, “under the influence of Gen 49:9-11” (Begg, p. 368) which we believe to be correct:

Judah is a lion’s whelp; On prey, my son, have you grown. He crouches, lies down like a lion, Like the king of beasts — who dare rouse him? The scepter shall not depart from Judah, Nor the ruler’s staff from between his feet; So that tribute shall come to him And the homage of peoples be his. He tethers his ass to a vine, His ass’s foal to a choice vine; He washes his garment in wine, His robe in blood of grapes.

The combination of lion and vine imagery with reference to Judah also occurs here at Ezek 19:10. Ezekiel may have used this shift in metaphors to signal the arrival of the next cub. It is also possible that he was referring back to Ezek 17, his earlier vine analog, (Jeconiah and Zedekiah). The metaphor of the vine “planted beside streams, with luxuriant boughs and branches thanks to abundant waters” (19:10) sounds like 17:5-6, 8, previously identified as Zedekiah, the prince who rebelled and was caught in nets and snares (17:20).

The mother lioness, now portrayed as a vine, has “a mighty rod” (19:11,12), “fit for a ruler’s scepter” (19:11a), and “conspicuous for its height” (19:11b). This stature and height may be reflections of the “top of the cedar” (17:3), and “topmost bough” (17:4). The “east wind withered her branches” and “her mighty rod was consumed by fire” (19:12) suggest the arrival of the Babylonians (from the east) who exiled Jeconiah in 597 BC.
The disjunctive adverb הנע "now" signals a new prince, "planted in the desert, in ground that is arid and parched" (19:13), a possible allusion to the situation Zedekiah faced after he suffered the exile of 586 BC. "Fire has issued from her twig-laden branch and has consumed her boughs" (19:14) could be a reference to Zedekiah's own complicity in the destruction of Jerusalem because of his foolish violation of the covenant of Yahweh and Nebuchadrezzar.

Although none of these identifications can be positively established because there are no decisive clues in the dirge beyond the evident one in 19:4 (Egypt), the suggestion of the next three kings of Judah follows the dirge closely. For further discussion of the interpretive history of Ezek 19, the reader is referred to Begg.

**How Ezekiel 19 informs our understanding of Jeconiah:**

Ezekiel 19 is a lament about the disastrous activities of the final four kings of Judah immediately prior to the Babylonian captivity. It is helpful to see Jeconiah in the context of each of these other kings. He can be compared in reign duration and early exile to Jehoahaz, the first of the mother lioness' cubs. Both became a "great beast" but were caught in snares and dragged off with hooks to a foreign land. Jeconiah was additionally "put in a cage... and confined in a fortress" (19:9), alluding to his imprisonment. Neither voice was ever heard again on the hills of Israel. They died in the land of their exile.

Jehoiakim was much more savage than his son. He "stalked among the lions"—both Egypt and Babylon, and was well acquainted with the incursions of the surrounding hostile nations. He devoured men and their widows, laid waste their
cities, and all the land was appalled at his roaring. His son Jeconiah did not rule long enough to prowl. He never confronted Egyptian might but felt the full weight of Babylonian power crushing the rebellion set in motion by his father. Jeconiah was taken from Jerusalem into exile with his mother, wives, children, advisors and thousands of skilled craftsmen.

Jeconiah did not reign long. Zedekiah, on the other hand, had eleven years to display his own (indecisive) commitment to Babylon, to Egypt, and to the Lord. The harangues of Ezek 16, 17 and 19 fell heaviest on him.

Although neither Jeconiah or Zedekiah were named in Ezek 17 and 19, the fable and allegory had implicit allusions to their reigns in Judah. The following pericopes do not mention any proper names and the allusions must be carefully considered as to whether they shed light on Jeconiah’s life.

Introduction to Lamentations 3 and 4

Nearly all scholars agree that the setting of the Book of Lamentations is the exile of Judah commencing in 587 BC. We turn now to investigate the claims of Rudolph (that Lam 3 represents a dating to Jeconiah’s, not to Zedekiah’s, time) and Porteous (that Lam 3 and 4 may represent the voice of King Jeconiah in exile) concerning Lamentations.

The LXX preface (before the MT 1:1) states, “And it came to pass after Israel had been taken captive and Jerusalem had been laid waste, Jeremiah sat weeping and lamented this lament over Jerusalem, and said – .” Though a later addition, based on Jeremianic authorship of Lamentations, this ascription is early. Any scholar who
posits that Lam 3 and 4 are describing or giving voice to Jeconiah’s exile must grapple with this addition.

Having already established the canonical portraits of Jeconiah’s life in Chapters One to Three, we considered the idea that the tragic reign of Jeconiah could have been recorded by the author of the poems. We collected allusions within Lam 3 and 4 that might potentially refer to Jeconiah in exile.

Lam 3

“I am the man who has known affliction...” 3:1
“...unrelieved darkness” 3:2
“He has worn away my flesh and skin” 3:4
“He has made me dwell in darkness” 3:6
“He has walled me in and I cannot break out” 3:7
“He has weighed me down with chains” 3:7
“when I cry and plead, He shuts out my prayer” 3:8
“He has walled in my ways with hewn blocks” 3:9
“He has left me numb” 3:11
“I have become a laughingstock to all people” 3:14
“I thought my strength and hope Had perished before the LORD” 3:18
“To recall my distress and my misery Was wormwood and poison” 3:19
“All the prisoners of the earth” 3:34
They have ended my life in a pit” 3:53

Lam 4

“The breath of our life, The LORD’s anointed (ממשלי מיהודה), Was captured in their traps — He in whose shade we had thought To live among the nations.”” 4:20.

Background of Lam 3 and 4

There is a definite shift in voice between Lam 1-2 (feminine voice of Zion) and Lam 3 (masculine voice “I am the man” [אני האדם]). Although these excerpts
may suggest the plight of the young prisoner, we turned to Rudolph’s and Porteous’ specific assertions to see if they shed light on allusions to Jeconiah.

**Rudolph**

Wilhelm Rudolph argued that Lam 1 dated from the first capture of Jerusalem by the Babylonians, that is, from shortly after 597, not from after 587 BC. He based his conjecture on the lack of notice of the destruction of the city and temple in Lam 1, which speaks only of the capture of Jerusalem. Hillers dispensed with this argument from silence as insufficient to remove the dating from Lam 2 and 3. 6 Additionally the references to severe famine (“All her inhabitants sigh As they search for bread; They have bartered their treasures for food, To keep themselves alive” [1:11]; “My priests and my elders Have perished in the city As they searched for food To keep themselves alive” [1:19]) do not fit the quick siege of Jerusalem and capitulation of Jeconiah in 597 BC described by the Babylonian Chronicle.

Rudolph’s suggestion that the “I” of 3:1 was Jeremiah was engaging. In this identification, he was not suggesting that Jeremiah wrote the poem, only that the anonymous author wanted to make the work appear as if it were penned by Jeremiah as an example of how faith triumphs in suffering. Rudolph rejected any collective interpretation. 7 Hillers (p. 63) again found this argument unconvincing going on to conclude, “There is nothing in Lam 3 that makes it necessary to think that Jeremiah, or for that matter any of the writer’s contemporaries, is the one who speaks” (our emphasis). Hillers’ view is that the man of Lam 3 is neither a specific historical

---

individual nor a collective, but instead is an “Everyman – a figure who represents what any man may feel when it seems that God is against him.”

Provan (p. 29) agrees with this generic everyman or anyman. He states:

The biblical texts have retained a lasting value for their readers precisely because of their ability to transcend the particular and embrace the general in human experience. Especially in the case of poetry, to be overly concerned with the historical roots of the literature is to risk missing the point. For whatever else poems exist for, they do not exist primarily to impart information. Appreciation of them is hindered rather than helped by a historical mind-set.

Porteous

Norman W. Porteous, in a festschrift for Rudolph, suggested that the individual lament of Lam 3 could have been intended to describe the bitter experiences of Jehoiachin. He amended Rudolph’s view (that Jeremiah was the man of Lam 3:1), proposing instead that the speaker of 3:1 fit the experience Jehoiachin had in prison. Furthermore, he thought the reference to “The kindness of the LORD” (3:22, cf. 3:32) suggested the אדיבות of Yahweh towards his covenant with David and his successors.

In Porteous’ argument he suggested that the part of the exiled Jehoiachin might be played by a priest. “If Jehoiachin is indeed kept in mind in Lam 3, the assertion (3:31-33) that the Lord would not reject forever but would yet have mercy would be fulfilled” by the king’s release from captivity by Evil-merodach.

---

9 Porteous, pp. 244-45.
Provan discounts “possible historical events which might have been in the author’s mind as he wrote.”\textsuperscript{10} He asserts that what is in the mind of the author is unknowable and irrelevant to our reading of the ancient texts.

We find Porteous’ suggestion intriguing despite Provan’s reservations. Although it is impossible to know what the author of Lam 3 was thinking, we do see a fit between some of the clauses and the experience of the king who experienced suffering. Reading the poem with Jehoiachin’s situation in mind does not detract from the poignancy of the lament, especially if it is recalled that Jehoiachin did not initiate the retributive siege of Jerusalem, he was simply the recipient of Nebuchadrezzar’s wrath.

Lam 4:20 has traditionally been seen to refer to Zedekiah’s desperate flight from Jerusalem after the breaching of the wall by the Chaldean forces (Jer 52:6-9; 2Ki 25:3-6; cf. Jer 39:1-5). Porteous conjectured that the author of Lam took part in the flight; standing fairly close to King Zedekiah, and was much grieved at his capture (4:20). To be sure, he deliberately used somewhat exaggerated language in speaking of the king, in order to sharpen the contrast between their hopes in the king and the bitter actuality.

How Lam 3 and 4 inform our understanding of Jeconiah:

The poems of Lam 3 and 4 could fit the experience of King Jehoiachin. We agree that a collective interpretation of 3:1ff is most unlikely. Given that the speaker is male (נָבְלַיָה) and not the same speaker of Lam 1 – 2, we believe Porteous may have correctly identified the possible referent. Of course this is speculative and we

conclude that Lam 3 may have been recorded with him in mind. We disagree with the conjecture that Jehoiachin fits 4:20. He surrendered to Nebuchadrezzar rather than being "captured in their traps." Although the suggestion that Lam 3 reflects Jeconiah’s exile is only a possible solution, that may be the best option.

**Introduction to Isaiah 52:13-53:12**

Michael Goulder of Birmingham concludes that Jeconiah is the Suffering Servant of Isaiah 52:13-53:12.¹¹ Jeconiah was certainly an important figure in the tragic downfall of Jerusalem at the time of the Babylonian Captivity. But to consider that he could be the fulfillment of this vastly allusive pericope seems to be stretching the text. We believe Goulder’s argument outstrips his evidence. He deserves credit for contributing to the possibilities regarding the Suffering Servant.

**Goulder**

Goulder credits Sellin with the initial identification of Jeconiah as the Suffering Servant, although he then denigrates Sellin's innovations: "a fertile imagination which suggested ever new ideas"¹² and improper application of Jeconiah to all four of Duhm's Servant Songs. Goulder sees 2Ki 25:27-30 (the release of Jehoiachin from prison by Evil-Merodach) as the impetus for Isa 52:13-15. He

¹¹ MD Goulder, "Behold My Servant Jehoiachin" in VT 52 (Jan 02): 175-190, especially p. 176.
¹² Ibid., p. 175. Goulder says Sellin “had a fertile imagination which suggested ever new ideas. In 1898 he thought the Servant was Zerubbabel; in 1901 Jehoiachin; in 1922 Moses; in 1930 Deutero-Isaiah, in 1933 the same with elaborations.”
suggests that Deutero-Isaiah, living in Jerusalem, wrote a poem of five stanzas of three verses each to give a prophet's insight into the news of Jeconiah's release.

Goulder suggests that Isa 52:13-15 is the account of Jeconiah at the royal banquet in Babylon. Furthermore, Goulder opines that Isa 53 is successive stages of that young king's experience. 53:1-3 represent Jeconiah's early life; 53:4-6 the significance of his sufferings; 53:7-9 his imprisonment; and 53:10-12 his reward.

Although he rejects Duhm's hypothesis that the four Servant Songs are separate units, he does agree that 52:13-53:12 should be taken as a unified pericope based on the inclusio of 52:13-15 (spoken by Yahweh) answered in 53:11b-12, both with the common theme of exaltation of the servant.

He amasses data on the probability that "My servant" and in this pericope specifically, "My King." Having asserted that, he concludes that, therefore, King Jeconiah must be in the mind of DI.

Goulder presents his evidence summarily, then announces that (obviously) Jeconiah is the referent. We detect possible circularity. He states that Jeconiah is the Suffering Servant, observes that DI could have intended this, then concludes that it must be thus. He does not adequately address the other significant opinions in a vast amount of literature on the passage. This age-old mystery will not die out by speculations supported only by circumstantial evidence.

As an example of circularity, it seems to us that Goulder suggests a linkage between 2Ki 25:27-30 and Isa 52:13-15, then states, "the language recalling...", followed by "the picture is that of Jeconiah" without showing the linkage. He describes the prison setting more graphically than we can know for certain. His speculations are plausible, but not compelling. We believe that he extrapolates from
what the text says without due regard for caution, e.g., "For most of a lifetime below ground, without much light, if any, very likely in the damp, with we know not what diet or means of washing, racked with sickness: he must indeed have looked a scarecrow" (p. 178). Further on, Goulder attributes the verb (מי) "to sprinkle" — normally the role of the priest, to Jeconiah — "here taking authority to cleanse, or to consecrate, the worship of Gentiles. Such a figure is no mere prophet: he is the presiding figure in the nations' worship, high-priest after the exile, king before" (p. 179). One further example of this phenomenon is sufficient, Goulder argues that the Suffering Servant is indeed Jeconiah, depicts his appearance after the thirty-seven years in prison, then explains Isa 53:1-3 as the evidence for Jeconiah (p. 180).

In Isa 53:1-3, Goulder admits that Clines\(^\text{13}\) has an interesting treatment of the "we" of Chapter 53, but then dismisses that for his own interpretation, namely, that the "we" is the Jewish community. By dismissing Clines’ point, he fails to address the other shifts in pronouns in the pericope i.e., "you," "he," and "they." He states that Jeremiah contemptuously called Jeconiah Shallum and Coniah. We believe Goulder is mistakenly confusing Jer 22:10-11 (regarding Shallum son of Josiah) and Jer 22:24-30 (Coniah son of Jehoiakim). His characterization of this name as contemptuous is unique. No other scholar has so typified it.

His explanation of 53:4-6 is unconvincing. "With his stripes we are healed" is attributed to the (probable) flogging inflicted by Nebuchadrezzar on Jeconiah (our emphasis). He claims "it was an easy move from ‘as a result of our sins’ to ‘in satisfaction of our sins’" (p. 182) without further supporting data. This has the depressing effect of rendering the transcendence of this song to a fixed historical

---
\(^{13}\) DJA Clines, *I, He, We & They: A Literary Approach to Isaiah 53* (Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1976).
point without the sense of wonder inherent in the passage. Truly, as Goulder himself says, “new solutions to age-old riddles do not easily win acceptance.”

How Isa 52:13-53:12 inform our understanding of Jeconiah:

Goulder suggests the possibility that Jeconiah is the intended referent of the pericope, but the exile and punishment of Jeconiah do not seem to fulfill the requirement of atoning sacrifice specified in the pericope, e.g., “…My servant” (םלアニメל) “shall prosper” (שׁבשׁלך); “be exalted and raised to great heights” (52:13); “like a tree trunk out of arid ground” 53:2; “despised, shunned by men; a man of suffering, familiar with disease” 53:3; “Yet it was our sickness that he was bearing” 53:4; “but he was wounded because of our sins, crushed because of our iniquities” 53:5; “and the LORD visited upon him the guilt of us all” 53:6; “and his grave was set among the wicked and with the rich in his death” 53:9; “he might see offspring, and have long life; and that through him, the LORD’s purpose might prosper” 53:10; “assuredly, I will give him the many as his portion, and he shall receive the multitude as his spoil” 53:12.

As interesting as Goulder's argument is, it is too speculative. We are left to inquire with the Ethiopian Eunuch of Acts 8:34 of whom the prophet is speaking. Surely he means someone in the lineage of the kings of Judah, but more reflective of atonement than the pitiable Jeconiah.
Introduction to Psalm 61

The author of this psalm appears to be crying out of his extremity (exile?) to God and is in fear of “the enemy” (61:2-4); he has received an answer to his prayers (61:5); he prays now in fervent yet restrained language for his king (61:6, 7).

Barnes

... the king is to be identified with Jeconiah, the captive king of Judah in the hands of the Chaldeans. For him the Psalms of Jesse may pray that he may have long life, that he may abide before God, that loving kindness and truth may preserve him ... On the other hand he confesses that his former prayers have been heard. May not this confession point to the favour shown to Jeconiah by Evil-merodach the successor of Nebuchadrezzar (2Ki 25:27-30)?

Barnes’ opinion is in the minority of commentators among whom there is no clear consensus. For example, Dahood believes the individual in the psalm is a Davidic king, but that 61:7-8 are a later redaction. Gunkel does not classify it with the royal psalms; Mowinckel classes this as a royal psalm reflecting a Davidic king at prayer; Cheyne recognizes the ‘traditional’ enumeration of fourteen royal psalms (Pss. 2, 20, 21, 28, 45, 61, 63, 72, 84, 89, 101, 110, and 132), though he himself considers only Pss. 45, 72, and 110 to be royal. Duhm assigned Pss. 61, 89 and 110 to John Hyrcanus, Aristobulus I (Jehuda/Judas) and Alexander Janneus. Delitzsch said the psalm was set in the rebellion of Absalom – taking much more seriously the superscription than other commentators.

Although Barnes’ comments are interesting for discussion, they are speculative. He provides no evidence, merely suggesting that it is possible. He does

not account for the superscription (לַהֵם) nor the change between first and third person in the psalm.

**How Psalm 61 informs our understanding of Jeconiah:**

Lacking additional information, we are forced to pass over Barnes suggestions and say that nothing can be conclusively stated about the setting of Psalm 61 vis-à-vis Jeconiah.

**Introduction to Psalm 89**

This royal psalm has numerous verses that *may* depict the exile of Jeconiah. Anticipating Goulder’s argument that this may be the case we review *Tanakh* extracts (selected verses refer to the Hebrew).

"Yet You (נָעֲשׂ) have rejected, spurned, and become enraged at Your anointed (וֹמָא)" 89:39; “You have repudiated the covenant with Your servant (לֶבַך); You have dragged his dignity in the dust” 89:40; “You have breached all his defenses, shattered his strongholds” 89:41; “All who pass by plunder him; he has become the butt of his neighbors” 89:42; “You have exalted the right hand of his adversaries, and made all his enemies rejoice” 89:43; “You have turned back the blade of his sword, and have not sustained him in battle” 89:44; “You have brought his splendor to an end and have hurled his throne to the ground” 89:45; “You have cut short the days of his youth; You have covered him with shame” 89:46; “O remember how short my life is” 89:48; “O LORD, where is Your steadfast love of old which You swore to David in Your faithfulness?” 89:50; “Remember, O LORD, the abuse flung
at Your servants (םֵלֶדֶךְ) that I have borne in my bosom from many peoples” 89:51; “abuse at Your anointed (מְשֶלֶכָּם) at every step” 89:52.

Goulder

Goulder proposes that the referent for Psalm 89 is King Jeconiah of Judah.¹⁵ He supports his premise in a number of ways. Firstly, he states that the original psalm core (89A) was 89:1-2, 5-18 written in the Israelite area at Tabor. It was accepted into liturgical use in Jerusalem and amended to fit the needs of the Judahite priesthood. Secondly, Goulder interprets מְשֶלֶכָּם from the superscription as "a skillful psalm" incorporating שֶלֶכָּה (from Jeconiah) into the body of the psalm as an indication that it was finally adapted after the exile of Jeconiah and the nobility of Judah. Thirdly, Goulder points to some of the historical corpus to buttress his findings. We find his proposition engaging and illustrative of his great analytical skills, but ultimately, speculative.

Goulder sees in Psa 89:12, “Tabor and Hermon sing forth Your name” an indication that the northern priests at Tabor brought the psalm south after the fall of Israel to the Assyrians. “The northern tradents had to amend their sanctuary's texts… seeing the real fulfillment of the divine promises in Jerusalem.”¹⁶ Presumably, this would include the emendation of cultic references to the Dan or Bethel altars and any other material at odds with the Jerusalem temple and liturgy.

¹⁶ Ibid., p. 216.
Goulder maintains the lament of Psa 89 (89:3-4, 19-51) was added to the core material after Nebuchadrezzar's siege and capture of Jerusalem in 598/597 BC. Reworked portions of 2Sa 7 were incorporated as 89:3-4, the references to the Davidic dynasty were added as 89:19-37, and finally, 89:38-51 were added to pose the question why Yahweh would apparently repudiate the eternal covenant to David and his seed. This revised psalm was appended onto the last portion of Book Three of the Psalter thus explaining the last verse “Blessed is the LORD forever; Amen and Amen.”

Goulder posits that Selah (סֶלָה) is a literary convention, a sort of pointer to a supporting text. He envisions a break in the liturgical reading of the psalm, a reading of the associated text, then return to the psalm. In Psalm 89 Selah occurs after 89:5, 38, 46 and 49. Goulder suggests that the associated texts would probably be 2Sa 7 and 2Ki 24:8-17. His choice of supporting texts is reasonable. That the worshiping community would understand the background to the psalm is likely even if Goulder has overstated the likelihood that Selah is such a convention.

Goulder translates מָשָׁל as “a skillful psalm” and believes, based on the occurrence of the root שָׁלֵל (89:2, 4, 21 and 37), that these are pointers to the exiled King Jeconiah.

How Psalm 89 informs our understanding of Jeconiah:

We recall that Goulder proposed Jeconiah as the referent of the Suffering Servant, Isa 52:13 – 53:12. Whereas in that analysis we were unconvinced, we believe his analysis of Psa 89 is possible. His rationale for מָשָׁל, and the use
of הָעָלָה as a pointer to the exiled Jeconiah is fascinating. We would have expected, based on our understanding of his proposition, that הָעָלָה would have occurred in the lament of 89:38-51, since that section relates to Yahweh’s apparent rejection of the Davidic king. Furthermore, we thought his analysis of the superscription was weighted toward maskil and somewhat arbitrary regarding authorship. But his conjecture that a northern psalm (Tabor and Hermon) was reworked into a lament for the debased Davidic throne of Jeconiah is possible. It would apply to the 597 BC Exile, or to any time afterwards, including that of 586 BC.

**Conclusion to Chapter Four:**

The allegory of Ezek 16 and the fable of Ezek 17 reinforce the sanctity of covenant oaths, e.g., Yahweh – Jerusalem (16:8, 59); Great Eagle – “prince” (17:13-14). God always abides by His covenants and He demands the same of a vassal. The Exile was the regrettable but necessary corrective for covenant violation by Judah and Jerusalem. Ezekiel’s fable addressed the first question in the minds of his audience, “Why has the LORD done this to us?” They (“top of the cedar”) were in captivity with Jeconiah (“topmost bough”) under the power of Nebuchadrezzar (“great eagle”). The fable also answered their second unspoken question, “What of those in Jerusalem?” The low vine looked to another eagle in order to be a noble vine. The audience would have recognized the answer to Ezekiel’s rhetorical question, “Can he indeed break the covenant and escape?” The demanded response was, “No, nor can anyone else who violates the covenant.” (We can only wonder what Jeconiah thought about being “the topmost bough” in his prison cell.)
To demonstrate His faithfulness, Yahweh promised to take “a slip from the lofty top of a cedar,” plant it in Israel, and watch it grow into a noble cedar. Ezek 17:22-24 extends the rule of David’s house beyond Jeconiah and Zedekiah in a Messianic ideal (cf. Jer 23:5-6). There was yet hope in God for the “good figs.”

Ezek 19 is a lament that although Israel produced “princes” from the abundant waters where the lioness dwelt (vine was planted), there was no strong branch fit for a ruler’s scepter. Jeconiah is a lamented prince only by allusion. Perhaps 19:9 “put in a cage... confined in a fortress” refers to his captivity. It is also possible that 19:11-12 is allusive to his accession to the throne (“a mighty rod fit for a ruler’s scepter”), the siege of Jerusalem (“plucked up in a fury”), and exile (hurled to the ground”).

None of the “princes” were named in Ezek 17 and 19, yet the fable and allegory had implicit allusions to Jeconiah and Zedekiah’s reigns in Judah.

Porteous correctly identified that a possible referent to Lam 3 could be Jehoiachin’s situation. His plaintive lament, “I am the man who has known affliction” could have been read (by a priest) as a part of a cultic ritual. Lam 4:20 is probably not a reference to Jeconiah.

Goulder’s argument that Jeconiah is the referent of Isa 52:13-53:12 is too speculative.

We can say nothing conclusive regarding Psalm 61 vis-à-vis Jeconiah.

Goulder’s suggestion that Psa 89 reflects Jeconiah is possible.
Chapter Five Reflections of Jeconiah in Intertestamental and New Testament Literature

Introduction to Chapter Five

All of the citations of this chapter are written considerably after the death of Jeconiah in Babylon, e.g., 1Esd 1 was written approximately 165 BC, about the time of the final redaction of Baruch approximately four hundred years after Jeconiah’s death in Babylon. His life as portrayed by the canonical accounts was established primarily in this dissertation in Chapters One to Three with additional insights from the poetry of Chapter Four. This chapter is an investigation of the occurrences of Jeconiah and cognates in the Apocrypha, Josephus, Rabbinical literature, and the New Testament. It is to be expected that the reminiscences of Jeconiah’s life would deviate from that of the canonical writings that were written much closer to his reign. There was a clear rehabilitation of Jeconiah, after the canonical accounts, occasioned by his captivity. This rehabilitation continues in the New Testament. Matthew’s genealogy does not mention Jehoiakim or Zedekiah, Jeconiah’s father and uncle; rather, the fourteen-generation motif highlights the progression from Abraham to David to Jeconiah and the Exile. From the Exile, there are fourteen generations to Jesus Christ. This mnemonic does more than ease memorization. It magnifies the significance of the covenants to Abraham and David and shows Jesus as the heir of the House of David. Although the great failure of the Exile seems to be irreconcilable with the Davidic covenant, the construction of the genealogy implies
that the redemption of the line of David was accomplished through Jeconiah, Zerubbabel and Jesus Christ.

Introduction to 1Esdras

The pericope in 1Esdras (1Esd) that mentions Jehoiachin/Jeconiah begins abruptly with a description of the Passover of Josiah in Jerusalem (about 621 BC). 1Esd 1 mimics the canonical accounts (2Ki 23, 24; 2Ch 35, 36), with some notable changes. The book was written after 165 BC and before Josephus wrote Antiquities of the Jewish People (AD 93-94). So at the least the 1Esd tradition was written four hundred years after the events described in the canonical narratives. The chapter provides a different outline of the names of the kings and what befell them during their reigns. Figure 1 illustrates the account of the kings of Judah depicted in 1Esd 1.

Figure 2 – The Kings of Judah according to 1Esdras 1

2 The implication of these changes is that 1Esd 1 is a confused account of the last five kings of Judah just prior to the Exile to Babylon.
3 In addition to the five named kings this account includes Zarius, the brother of Jehoiakim, rescued from Egypt (1Esd 1:38). He is otherwise unknown.
Josiah *(1Esd 1:1-33)*

The account begins abruptly during the Passover celebrated by King Josiah in his eighteenth year (1Esd 1:22). There is no mention of his age upon accession, his mother's name, or the length of his reign. The 1Esd 1 account also differs from the canonical reports in two distinct ways: 1) the number of calves provided by the Levites (700 in 1Esd 1:9; 500 in 2Ch 35:9) and 2) in the warning which Josiah disobeyed in order to confront Neco in battle (Jeremiah in 1Esd 1:28; Neco in 2Ch 35:22). The 1Esd summary also extends Josiah's deeds beyond that of the canonical summary, i.e., "every one of the acts of Josiah, and his splendor, and his understanding of the law of the Lord, and the things that he had done before and these that are now told, are recorded in the book of the kings of Israel and Judah" (1Esd 1:33).

The additions to the canonical portrait tend to amplify Josiah's righteousness as a king, but bring into question his wisdom in engaging the Egyptian Pharaoh in battle by disobeying the word of Jeremiah, rather than Pharaoh in 2Ch 35:22.

**Jeconiah/Conaniah (1Esd 1:9)**

In addition to the deviations from the canonical account of Josiah, the author of 1Esd also changes the name of the first of three captains over a thousand Levites participating in the Passover (not reflected in Fig. 1). Conaniah (*Χονειαπ* and
2Ch 35:9) is changed to Jeconiah (יְהוֹנָאָי) in 1Esd 1:9. There is a Kethib/Qere issue over the waw in the name Conaniah in the Chronicles account. The Kethib reflects the polal form חָנָניָּה ("Yahweh is strengthened") whereas the Qere reflects the qal חָנָניָּה ("Yahweh strengthened"). The name Conaniah also occurs with the Kethib/Qere in 1Ch 15:27 (חָנָניָּה) and 2Ch 31:12-13 (חָנָניָּה). Lowery is correct that this could be “for theological reasons (Yahweh could hardly need to be strengthened or made righteous) or the change could be a dialectical difference in the pronunciation between two vowels or a historical difference.”

Either the author of 1Esd was using a different source, or more likely, he simply substituted the by-form Jeconiah for Conaniah. The reporting of this name Jeconiah in the same chapter with a king by the same name adds to the confusing portrait by the author of 1Esd 1.

**Jeconiah (1Esd 1:34-36)**

1Esd 1:34 states that the king who succeeded Josiah was his son Jeconiah, i.e., “the men of the nation (οἱ ἐκ τοῦ ἐθνοῦς) took Jeconiah (Ιεχωνιας) the son of Josiah... and made him king in succession to his father.” This deviates from the canonical accounts, which report that “the people of the land (הַעֲם) took Jehoahaz (יוֹיאָחָז) son of Josiah and made him king to succeed his father in Jerusalem,” (2Ch 36:1; 2Ki 23:30b; cf. Jer 22:11). It is possible that the author of

---

1Esdras misunderstood or downplayed the significance of יִשְׂרָאֵל לְעֹבֵד for the phrase “the people of the land” (יִשְׂרָאֵל לְעֹבֵד) does not occur in 1Esdras. As far as the canonical accounts report, there was no Jeconiah son of Josiah. 1Ch 3:15 lists the sons of Josiah as “Johanan the firstborn, the second Jehoiakim, the third Zedekiah, and the fourth Shallum.” The otherwise unknown Johanan son of Josiah might have been confused by the author of 1Esdras and reported as Jeconiah, but this would be a corruption indeed, for as far as it is knowable, Johanan never ruled in Judah. The canonical reports are consistent that Jehoahaz (Shallum) succeeded his father when he was 23 years old, reigned three months, and was deposed by Pharaoh.

In the portrait of Jeconiah in 1Esdras 1:34-35 the author has confused the canonical Jehoahaz son of Josiah with an otherwise unknown Jeconiah son of Josiah. The reign, age upon accession and particulars about his captivity in Egypt are parallel to the canonical account with the important change from יִשְׂרָאֵל לְעֹבֵד to οἱ ἐκ τοῦ ἔθνους.

**Jehoiakim (1Esdras 1:37-42)**

The 1Esdras account does not mention the name change from Eliakim to Jehoiakim (cf. 2Ki 23:34; 2Ch 36:4). This third king to reign following Josiah was twenty-five years old upon accession but there is no indication how long he ruled. There is also the otherwise unattested account in 1Esdras 1:38 that “Jehoiakim put the

---

nobles in prison, and seized his brother Zarius (Zα ρι ων) and brought him up out of Egypt." Presumably these nobles would be those who opposed Pharaoh Neco, Jehoiakim's accession, or the fine imposed by Jehoiakim to pay off Neco. It does seem difficult that the vassal (King Jehoiakim) would "seize" his brother in the suzerain's (Neco) kingdom and bring him up "out of Egypt." 1Esd 1:39 adds that "he did evil in the sight of the Lord" – the negative summary which describes him and his two successors portrayed in 1Esd 1. 1Esd 1:40-41 report the binding and transporting of Jehoiakim to Babylon along with some of the vessels of the temple (cf. 2Ch 36:6-7; 2Ki 24:1). The elusive phrase of 2Ch 36:8 "what was found against him" becomes "his uncleanness and impiety" in 1Esd 1:42.

The portrait of Jehoiakim in 1Esd 1 is similar to that of the canonical accounts (2Ki 23:34 – 24:6; 2Ch 36:4-8) with the omissions of his name change, the length of his reign, and the circumstances of his death. Notable additions (the imprisonment of the nobles, the seizing of his brother Zarius in Egypt, and his transport in chains to Babylon) tend to amplify Jehoiakim's significance as a wicked king.

**Jehoiakim (Ἰωάκιμ) his son (1Esd 1:43-45)**

The Greek text of 1Esd 1:43 reports that the successor to Jehoiakim was Jehoiakim (Ἰωάκιμ) his son. This is a significant deviation from the canonical

---

6Metzger, p. 3 opines that "the name Zairus is apparently orthographic corruption (through confusion of the Hebrew letters ้ and ้) of Zedekiah, who was a brother of Jehoiakim (2Ki 24:17)."
reports (2Ki 24:6; 2Ch 36:8; Jer 22:24 [Coniah, by-form of Jehoiachin], cf. 1Ch 3:16-17) which all specify that Jehoiachin succeeded his father Jehoiakim. 1Esd 1:43-45 reports this king was eighteen upon accession and ruled three months and ten days. Like Jehoiakim and Zedekiah, but unlike Jeconiah son of Josiah before him, this king did evil in the sight of the Lord. 1Esd 1:45 is confusing. It reports that “after a year (καὶ μὲν ἐνλαυτῶν) Nebuchadnezzar sent and removed him to Babylon, with the holy vessels of the LORD.” This conflicts with the note that he completed a reign of three months and ten days. Perhaps it implies the turn of the year, as in 2Ch 36:10 (יוֹרָת אֵלֶּה וְיִצְרֵי נֶבֶךְ הָעֲנָן וַיֵּצְרֶהוּ), or in Nebuchadnezzar’s next regnal year. The canonical reports specify that Nebuchadnezzar came physically to Jerusalem to besiege the city and capture the king (2Ki 24:11; 2Ch 36:10; Est 2:6; Ezek 17:12).

The portrait of Jehoiakim son of Jehoiakim is of a wicked king who was deposed by the King of Babylon after a short reign. The three months and ten days is telescoped in the following verse into “after a year.” Whereas the canonical accounts and the Babylonian Chronicle report that Nebuchadnezzar came personally to depose Jehoiachin, 1Esd states that Nebuchadnezzar sent and removed him to Babylon.

**Zedekiah (1Esd 1:46-48)**

Like the previous accounts, 1Esd 1:46-48 do not reflect the name change of the king (from Mattaniah to Zedekiah 2Ki 24:17). The account leaves unnamed Zedekiah’s father, which obscures his relationship to Josiah, Jehoiakim and
Jehoiachin. 1Esd 1:48 highlights that although Nebuchadnezzar made him swear an oath in the name of the Lord (cf. Ezek 17:13-15), “he stiffened his neck and hardened his heart and transgressed the laws of the Lord, the God of Israel.” The chapter does not report what happened to Zedekiah. It is vague whether he was slain by the Chaldeans (1:52-53) or transported with the survivors (1:56) to Babylon. This obscures the personal responsibility that is incumbent upon this king for the downfall of the nation.

The author of 1Esd 1 does not explain Zedekiah's relationship to Josiah, Jehoiakim or his predecessor Jehoiakim son of Jehoiakim. He did what was evil and did not obey the prophecies of Jeremiah. He violated the oath that Nebuchadnezzar made him swear but the account left his end uncertain. This incomplete portrait of the final king of Judah and Jerusalem leaves the reader unsettled and unsure of the fate of the kingdom.

How 1Esd 1:9ff informs our understanding of Jeconiah:

It appears that 1Esd 1 is a dubious witness to the reigns of the final kings of Judah. There is evident confusion of the name of the Levite Conaniah, the name of the successor to Josiah, the role of the of the יְהוּדָהָ יָדֶב, and the name of the successor to Jehoiakim. It leaves Zedekiah’s reign unresolved. This apocryphal book is not helpful in painting an accurate portrait of the Judean king Jehoiachin/Jeconiah/Coniah taken to Babylon by Nebuchadnezzar in 597 BC. The text of 1Esd is replete with errors. The dubious historical account written by the author of 1Esd confuses the names of Conaniah (Jeconiah the Levite), Jehoahaz
(Jeconiah), Jehoiakim, Jehoiachin (Jehoiakim son of Jehoiakim) and Zedekiah into a collection of by-forms and a suspicious succession of kings that deviates from the canonical reports. The account does not have an internally consistent portrait of the kings it depicts. (It was perhaps composed in order to set up the tale of the three wise children and to portray Ezra as one of the key players in the formation of the Old Testament.)

Four hundred years after the events of the downfall of Jerusalem this author provided a spurious recording of the history of the kingdom of Judah that obscured the importance of these last five kings in Jerusalem. The specific interest of this study regarding Jehoiachin is especially opaque in the reporting of 1Esd 1. The account tends to excise Jehoiachin from history.

Williamson raises the possibility that 1Esd is an early form of “rewritten Bible,” citing the earlier characterization used explicitly by Vermes with regard to such texts as the Genesis Apocryphon from Qumran.

Introduction to Josephus' Writings Reflecting Jehoiachin

Josephus was born in AD 37, just a few years after Jesus’ death and not much later than Paul’s conversion to Christianity. He grew up in Jerusalem, studied with

Pharisees, Sadducees and Essenes, and worked for a time in Jesus’ home region of Galilee. Josephus moved to Rome within a decade of Paul’s execution there.9

Josephus comments upon Jeconiah in the following four passages: Antiquities of the Jews 10:96-102, 139, 229-230 and Wars of the Jews 6:103, which we introduce and then quote.

In the first cited passage, Josephus recounted Nebuchadnezzar’s10 expedition in the eleventh year of Jehoiakim’s reign. According to Josephus, Jehoiakim opened the gates so that Nebuchadnezzar could observe the situation in the city. Josephus alluded to covenants agreed by Nebuchadnezzar not to harm the citizens of Jerusalem – covenants that he broke. The passage explained Jehoiakim’s death at the command of Nebuchadnezzar, (Cf. Jer 22:18-19) and posited an exile of three thousand (including the prophet Ezekiel), that Nebuchadnezzar installed Jehoiachin, although in other ways it agrees with the canonical reports.

(AJ 10:96-98) Now, a little time afterwards, the king of Babylon made an expedition against Jehoiakim, whom he received [into the city], and this out of fear of the foregoing predictions of this prophet (Jeremiah), as supposing he should suffer nothing that was terrible, because he neither shut the gates, nor fought against him; yet when he was come into the city, he did not observe the covenants he had made, but he slew such as were in the flower of their age, and such as were of the greatest dignity, together with their king Jehoiakim, whom he commanded to be thrown before the walls, without any burial; and made his son Jehoiachin king of the country, and of the city: he also took the principal persons in dignity for captives, three thousand in number, and led them away to Babylon; among which was the prophet Ezekiel, who was then but young. And this was the end of king Jehoiakim, when he had lived thirty-six years, and of them reigned eleven. But Jehoiachin succeeded him in the kingdom, whose mother’s name was Nehushta; she was a citizen of Jerusalem. He reigned three months and ten days.


10 Whereas Nebuchadrezzar is the spelling of this name, we retain Josephus’ spelling for consistency.
The continuation of the passage relates that Nebuchadnezzar regretted his decision to install Jehoiachin and returned to Jerusalem to remove Jehoiachin and install Zedekiah in his stead. Again, Josephus alluded to covenants agreed by Nebuchadnezzar but again broken in the siege of Jerusalem. Josephus described Jehoiachin as kind (χρηστός) and just (δικαίος), the same pair of adjectives that he used of Samuel (AJ 6:194), Hezekiah (AJ 9:260), Jehoiada (AJ 9:166), and Nehemiah (AJ 11:183), each of whom were pivotal figures in Judean history. He attributed Jehoiachin’s motive for his surrender in that “he did not desire to see the city endangered on his account.” All of these accolades exceed what the canon reported concerning Jehoiachin – who did evil in the eyes of the LORD (2Ki 24:9; 2Ch 36:9).

[AJ 10:99-102] But a terror seized on the king of Babylon, who had given the kingdom to Jehoiachin, and that immediately; he was afraid that he should bear him a grudge, because of his killing his father, and thereupon should make the country revolt from him; wherefore he sent an army, and besieged Jehoiachin in Jerusalem; but because he was of a kind and just disposition, he did not desire to see the city endangered on his account, but he took his mother and kindred, and delivered them to the commanders sent by the king of Babylon, and accepted of their oaths, that neither should they suffer any harm, nor the city; which agreement they did not observe for a single year, for the king of Babylon did not keep it, but gave orders to his generals to take all that were in the city captives, both the youth and the handicraftsmen, and bring them bound to him; their number was ten thousand eight hundred and thirty-two; as also Jehoiachin, and his mother and friends. And when these were brought to him, he kept them in custody, and appointed Jehoiachin’s uncle, Zedekiah, to be king; and made him take an oath, that he would certainly keep the kingdom for him, and make no innovation, nor have any league of friendship with the Egyptians.

In AJ 10:138-139 Josephus relates how Nebuchadnezzar confronted Zedekiah for breaking the covenant and being ungrateful. Josephus reproached Zedekiah who received his reign after Nebuchadnezzar deposed Jeconiah. After
killing Zedekiah’s sons, Nebuchadnezzar gouged out Zedekiah’s eyes and took him to Babylon (where he presumably died).

When he was come, Nebuchadnezzar began to call him a wicked wretch, and a covenant-breaker, and one that had forgotten his former words, when he promised to keep the country for him. He also reproached him for his ingratitude, that when he had received the kingdom from him, who had taken it from Jehoiachin, and given it to him, he had made use of the power he gave him against him that gave it; “but,” said he, “God is great, who hated that conduct of thine, and hath brought thee under us.” And when he had used these words to Zedekiah, he commanded his sons and his friends to be slain, while Zedekiah and the rest of the captains looked on; after which he put out the eyes of Zedekiah, and bound him, and carried him to Babylon.

The Josephus narrative continued with the destruction of Jerusalem and events of the next several years which we bypass. In *AJ* 10:229-30 Josephus commented upon the release of Jeconiah from prison. Josephus noted that Evil-Merodach “esteemed (Jeconiah) among his most intimate friends” and “gave him many presents.” The motive for this largesse was his own father Nebuchadnezzar’s unfaithfulness to the covenant with Jeconiah at the installation and siege of Jerusalem earlier. Again this account makes much of the fact that Jeconiah “voluntarily” surrendered in order to save Jerusalem.

> But now, after the death of Nebuchadnezzar, Evil-Merodach his son succeeded in the kingdom, who immediately set Jeconiah at liberty, and esteemed him among his most intimate friends. He also gave him many presents, and made him honorable above the rest of the kings that were in Babylon; for his father had not kept his faith with Jeconiah, when he voluntarily delivered up himself to him, with his wives and children, and his whole kindred, for the sake of his country, that it might not be taken by siege, and utterly destroyed...

Josephus does not mention Jehoiachin again in *AJ*, but has recourse to invoke his alleged selflessness in *Wars of the Jews*. In AD 70, Vespasian approached the city of Gischala and commanded Josephus (at this time a Roman collaborator) to compel the city’s capitulation. Josephus initially attempted to decry the character of
John of Gischala who resisted the Romans and stopped offering sacrifices for the emperor.

(WJ 6:93-102) … Josephus stood in such a place where he might be heard, not by John only, but by many more, and then declared to them what Caesar had given him in charge, and this in the Hebrew language. So he earnestly prayed them to spare their own city, and to prevent that fire which was just ready to seize upon the temple, and to offer their usual sacrifices to God therein. At these words of his a great sadness and silence were observed among the people. But the tyrant himself (John of Gischala) cast many reproaches upon Josephus, with imprecations besides; and at last added this withal, that he did never fear the taking of the city, because it was God's own city. In answer to which Josephus said thus with a loud voice: “To be sure thou hast kept this city wonderfully pure for God’s sake; the temple also continues entirely unpolluted! Nor hast thou been guilty of any impiety against him for whose assistance thou hopest! He still receives his accustomed sacrifices! Vile wretch that thou art! If any one should deprive thee of thy daily food, thou wouldst esteem him to be an enemy to thee; but thou hopest to have that God for thy supporter in this war whom thou hast deprived of his everlasting worship; and thou imputest those sins to the Romans, who to this very time take care to have our laws observed, and almost compel these sacrifices to be still offered to God, which have by thy means been intermitted! Who is there that can avoid groans and lamentations at the amazing change that is made in this city? Since very foreigners and enemies do now correct that impiety which thou hast occasioned; while thou, who art a Jew, and wast educated in our laws, art become a greater enemy to them than the others.”

When Josephus realized this stratagem was ineffective in dislodging the Judean resisters, he invoked the example of Jeconiah’s surrender of Jerusalem. It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that Josephus had mixed motives in his use of this “evidence.” He probably would not have pointed to his own surrender of Jotapata to the Romans under shameful circumstances, i.e., Josephus counseled the entire garrison to commit suicide, but when there was only one remaining defender, Josephus convinced his comrade to surrender the garrison and avoid Roman retaliation. Josephus’ encomium that Jeconiah was celebrated among the Jews, in their memorials, etc., is not in the canon.
(WJ 6:103-106) But still, John, it is never dishonorable to repent, and amend what hath been done amiss, even at the last extremity. Thou hast an instance before thee in Jeconiah, the king of the Jews, if thou hast a mind to save the city, who, when the king of Babylon made war against him, did of his own accord go out of this city before it was taken, and did undergo a voluntary captivity with his family, that the sanctuary might not be delivered up to the enemy, and that he might not see the house of God set on fire; on which account he is celebrated among all the Jews, in their sacred memorials, and his memory is become immortal, and will be conveyed fresh down to our posterity through all ages. This, John, is an excellent example in such a time of danger...

Feldman provides the best summary of Josephus’ motives in summoning Jehoiachin as exemplar:

Josephus saw a striking parallel between the events leading to the destruction of both the First and Second Temples, and because he himself acted in a fashion similar to that of Jehoiachin in surrendering to the enemy, he felt a greater necessity to defend Jehoiachin’s decision... As a sole precedent, he cites the instance of Jehoiachin, whose action he refers to as a noble example, in that he voluntarily endured captivity together with his family rather than see the Temple go up in flames. He then, in a veritable peroration and clearly disregarding the biblical statements that he did evil, remarks that because of this action Jehoiachin is celebrated in sacred story by all Jews and will be remembered forever. It is significant, too, that aside from David and Solomon, Jehoiachin is the only king mentioned by name in the *Jewish War.*

*How the writings of Josephus inform our understanding of Jeconiah:*

Josephus has been bitterly condemned for his (cowardly) surrender to the Romans of the garrison at Jotapata. He was probably aware of the Rabbinic traditions that Jehoiachin was motivated to surrender Jerusalem to the Babylonians in order to forestall the burning of the city and razing of the temple. Feldman (p. 444) notes, “This action ... is then blamed not on Jehoiachin but on

---

Nebuchadnezzar, who, we are told, failed to keep his pledge to Jehoiachin" (*AJ* 10:101). Feldman may be too generous to the historian (p. 445) when he states that Josephus was aware of a rabbinic tradition that “Evil-merodach... rehabilitated and indeed honored Jehoiachin, and that sorrow and suffering changed the latter... into a saint.” While it is true that the Rabbinic texts redeem Jehoiachin’s activities (see discussion later in this chapter), it is also evident that Josephus tried to mitigate his own conduct by citing his own account of Jehoiachin’s activity and neglecting to mention his own perfidy at Jotapata. That Jehoiachin surrendered Jerusalem is clear from the canon and the Babylonian Chronicle. What is less clear is that his motivation was as pure as Josephus portrayed it.

Josephus’ writings redeemed Jeconiah’s accession, surrender, confinement, and release from captivity. According to Josephus, Nebuchadnezzar initially installed Jehoiachin on the throne of his father Jehoiakim, but later removed him because he feared Jehoiachin might lead a revolt due to the actions taken against his father. This would tend to forestall criticism of Jehoiachin regarding his conduct prior to the siege of Jerusalem in 598 BC. That he was installed then removed from power by Nebuchadnezzar is nowhere else noted in the literature. This appears to attribute too convenient an investiture to the young king. It also alluded to Nebuchadnezzar as a covenant breaker with both Jehoiakim and Jehoiachin, which would be corruptions of the canonical accounts, the Babylonian Chronicle, and his status as suzerain over Judah.

Based on Josephus’ self interest, it is apparent that he redeemed Jeconiah’s activities in both his *Wars of the Jews* and to a lesser extent the *Antiquities of the Jews*. Although the biblical accounts had their own unique perspectives and agenda,
Josephus' "rewritten bible," at least in the case of Jeconiah, fits his circumstances too conveniently. (Although our characterization of Josephus may seem a bit harsh, we are grateful that his writings are still extant. We are guilty of Mason's maxim (p. 3): "Josephus' works often suffer the same fate as the King James Version of the Bible: a perennial bestseller, much loved, occasionally quoted, hardly ever read.")

Introduction to Greek Esther 11:2-4

The Greek additions to the Hebrew text of Esther were probably introduced by Lysimachus, an Alexandrian Jew who lived at Jerusalem and who translated the canonical book of Esther about 114 BC. The additions made the story more vivid but principally supplied a religious element that was lacking in the canonical book of Esther. The additions occasionally contradict the canonical book of Esther, and have little or no historical value. Metzger observed "both the external and internal evidence indisputably indicate that they were not originally a part of the Esther story but were added later."

Text of Greek Esther 11:2-4:

2 In the second year of the reign of Artaxerxes the Great, on the first day of Nisan, Mordecai the son of Jair, son of Shimei, son of Kish, of the tribe of Benjamin, had a dream. 3 He was a Jew, dwelling in the city of Susa, a great man, serving in the court of the king. 4 He was one of the captives whom

12 Metzger, p. 96.
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon had brought from Jerusalem with Jeconiah king of Judea.

**How Greek Esther 11:2-4 informs our understanding of Jeconiah:**

The Greek additions to Esther are not helpful or necessary for our accounting of Jeconiah. The additions stated that Mordecai came to Babylon with the exiles with Jeconiah (in 597 BC), making him well over one hundred years old. The canonical (Hebrew) account left unsettled whether Mordecai or Kish was exiled with Jeconiah. Esther’s great beauty would be unlikely had she come to Babylon with Mordecai and would have been very old herself. As Dancy observes, “Obviously the historical gap was not taken into account by the narrator who, centuries later, was not concerned about, or informed in, chronological data of that type.\(^\text{14}\)

**Introduction to Rabbinical Literature**

The literature we cite is not exhaustive, i.e., there are passages that relate to Jeconiah’s circumstances that we will not explore. However, because of the vast amount of material, we have selected representative portions of the Mishnah (*circa* 1\(^{\text{st}}\) and 2\(^{\text{nd}}\) Centuries AD) and Palestinian (5\(^{\text{th}}\) C AD) and Babylonian Talmuds (6\(^{\text{th}}\) C AD).

Midrash by the end of the last century BC came to stand for the oral interpretation of the Torah. Aggadah (as opposed to Halakhah commentary on the

normative practice of the Law) included narratives, historical composition, poetry, speculation, genealogical records, fanciful interpretation, and moral exhortation from all parts of the Bible. Midrash aggadah often indulged in apologetics, rehabilitating the questionable behavior of the patriarchs and Israel’s heroes. Piety of conduct and piety of thought were exemplified.\textsuperscript{15}

**Rabbinic Citations:**

Midrash Rabbah - Leviticus 19:6. This Midrash on the command in Torah for menstrual purity provided a point of departure for the rabbis to illustrate the point. It is an extended aggadah ranging far beyond the initial Halakhah but commenting upon Jeconiah’s strict observance of Torah while in the Babylonian prison.

“And if a woman have an issue of her blood many days... All the days of the issue of her uncleanness she shall be as in the days of her impurity: she is unclean.” Who observed the precept relating to menstruation? Jeconiah, the son of Jehoiakim...

There is a long interlude in this midrash regarding the activities of Jehoiakim which do not contribute to our understanding of Jehoiachin. The rabbis’ account is similar to that narrated by Josephus, i.e., Nebuchadnezzar installed Jehoiachin on the throne, then changed his mind and removed him to captivity. We will return to the Midrash Rabbah of Lev 19:6 after this aggadah about Jehoiachin’s return of the temple keys.

When Nebuchadnezzar put Jehoiakim to death, he appointed Jeconiah king in his place, and went down to Babylon. All the Babylonians came out to praise him, and said to him: ‘What have you accomplished?’ Said he to them: ‘Jehoiakim rebelled against me and I put him to death, and set up his son

Jeconiah as king in his place.' Said they to him: 'A proverb says: Do not rear a gentle cub of a vicious dog, much less a vicious cub of a vicious dog.' He hearkened to them at once and went up to Daphne Antiochena. The Great Sanhedrin went down to meet him, and said to him: 'Has then the time arrived for the House [i.e. Temple] to be destroyed?' He said to them: 'No, but hand over to me him whom I have set up as king, and I shall depart.' They went and said to Jeconiah: 'Nebuchadnezzar demands you.' What did he [Jeconiah] do?—He collected all the keys of the Temple and ascended the roof [of the Temple], and said: 'Lord of the Universe! Seeing that we have hitherto not proved worthy stewards, faithful custodians for Thee, from now and henceforth, behold Thy keys are Thine.' Two Amoraim [differ as to what followed]. One said: A kind of a fiery hand descended and took them from him; the other said: As he threw them upward they did not come down any more.

Certainly there is no canonical account of this return of the temple keys to Yahweh. The nature of this midrash is that it comments upon the Torah and helps the reader to understand the rabbis' interpretation of the account. The Midrash Rabbah of Lev 19:6 continues with the account of Jeconiah and his wife in his captivity.

...When Nebuchadnezzar came to have marital intercourse with (his wife), she said to him: 'You are king. Is not Jeconiah, too, a king? You desire your sexual satisfaction. Does not Jeconiah, too, desire his sexual satisfaction?' Nebuchadnezzar thereupon ordered that Jeconiah be given his wife. And how did they lower her [into the dungeon] to him? Rabbi Shabbethai said: They lowered her down to him over the bars, whilst the rabbis said: They opened the ceiling and let her down to him. When he was about to have marital intercourse with her, she said to him: 'I have seen a discharge the color of a red lily,' and he then withdrew from her, and she went away and counted [the seven days of separation] and observed the ritual of purification and of immersion. The Holy One, blessed be He, then said: 'In Jerusalem you did not observe the precept relating to issues, but now you are fulfilling it,' as it is said, As for thee also, because of the blood of thy covenant I send forth thy prisoners out of the pit (Zech. 9:11) [which means], You have remembered the blood at Sinai, and for this do 'I send forth thy prisoners.' Rabbi Shabbethai said: He [Jeconiah] did not move thence before the Holy One, blessed be He, pardoned him all his sins.
In a similar vein, Moses Maimonides (Ramban) illustrated the value of piety when he said of Jeconiah: “Great is repentance for it is the means by which a man can change his whole being.”

Midrash Rabbah - The Song of Songs 7:20. In this midrash, Jer 24:1ff is summoned to comment upon Songs 7:20. Rabbi Levi says Jeconiah and Zedekiah both gave forth a fragrance (both are redeemed by suffering in the rabbinic texts).

“The mandrakes give forth fragrance”: ... Rabbi Levi said: It is written, The Lord showed me, and behold two baskets of figs... one-basket had very good figs--this refers to the captivity of Jeconiah; the other basket had very bad figs (Jer 24:1f): this refers to the captivity of Zedekiah. Shall we say that the captivity of Jeconiah repented and the captivity of Zedekiah did not repent? Not so, since it says, “the mandrakes give forth fragrance”: both the baskets, of the good and of the bad, gave forth fragrance.

Midrash Rabbah - The Song of Songs 8:5. Jer 22:24-30; Hag 2:20-23; 1Ch 3:17 are all used in this midrash. Note the clear redemption of Jeconiah in the days of his (grand)son Zerubbabel.

Rabbi Meir said: “Set me as a seal upon thy heart, as a seal upon thine arm;” like Jehoiachin. For Rabbi Meir said: The Holy One, blessed be He, swore an oath that He would pluck the kingdom of the house of David from his hand, as it says, As I live, saith the Lord, though Coniah the son of Jehoiakim king of Judah were the signet upon My right hand, yet would I pluck thee thence (Jer 22:24). Rabbi Hanina ben Isaac said: [It means], from there I would pluck the kingdom of the house of David. Another explanation: ... ‘I will repair thee,’ with repentence; in the place from which I plucked thee, there will be thy reparation. Rabbi Ze’ira said: I heard Rabbi Isaac sitting and giving this exposition, and I do not know how he makes it out. Rabbi Aha Arika said to him: Perhaps you may find this lesson in the text, ‘Write ye this man childless, a man that shall not prosper in his days’: [as if to say], in his own days he shall not prosper, but he will prosper in the days of his son, as it is written, In that day, saith the Lord of hosts, will I take thee, O Zerubbabel My servant, the son of Shealtiel, saith the Lord, and will make thee as a signet (Hag. 2:23). Rabbi Aha ben Rabbi Abun ben Benjamin said in the name of Rabbi Aha the son of Rabbi Pappi: Great is the power of repentance, which can nullify a decree and nullify an oath. Whence do we know that it nullifies a decree? Because it says, ‘Write ye this man childless’ and yet it says, ‘In that day, saith the Lord of hosts, will I take thee, O Zerubbabel My servant, etc.’ Whence do we know that it nullifies an oath? Because it says,
‘As I live, saith the Lord, though Coniah the son of Jehoiakim were the signet on My right hand, etc.,’ and it says elsewhere, And the sons of Jeconiah - the same is Assir-Shealtiel his son (1Ch 3:17). Rabbi Tanhum ben Rabbi Jeremiah said: He was called Assir because he was fettered in the prison; he was called Shealtiel because from him the kingdom of the house of David was replanted. Another explanation: Assir, because God bound Himself with an oath; Shealtiel, because He applied to the celestial council, and they released Him from His vow.

Midrash Rabbah - Lamentations Prologue XXIII. This is the poignant account of the exiles of 587 BC inquiring about the welfare of the 586 BC exiles.

‘And the caperberry shall fail’ (Ecc 12:5): this refers to ancestral merit. 'Because man goeth to his long home': from Babylon they came and there shall they return. 'And the mourners go about the streets': this refers to the exile of Jeconiah. You find that when Nebuchadnezzar went down to Babylon after capturing Jerusalem and the exiles of Zedekiah with him, the exiles of Jeconiah came out to meet him, wearing black underneath but white outside, and hailed him as 'conqueror of barbarians!' The exiles of Jeconiah asked those of Zedekiah, ‘What happened to my father? What happened to my brother? What happened to my children?’ They replied, ‘Such as are for death to death, and such as are for the sword to the sword’ (Jer 15:2). They thus praised Nebuchadnezzar with one breath and mourned with the other, to fulfill that which was said, Your turbans shall be upon your heads, and your shoes upon your feet; ye shall not make lamentation nor weep (Ezek 24:23).

Soncino Zohar, Shemoth, Section 2, Page 106a. Jeconiah is shown as an example of repentance; Jer 22:24-30 and 1Ch 3:17 support the aggadah.

Most assuredly the Holy One accepts every sinner who turns to Him. Such a one is set upon the way of life, and, notwithstanding his former stain, everything is put right and restored to its former position. Even when the Holy One has decreed most solemnly against a person, He forgives entirely where there is a perfect repentance. Thus we find it written concerning Jehoiachin: “As I live, says the Lord, if thou Coniah the son of Jehoiakim were the signet upon my right hand, yet would I pluck thee hence... write ye this man childless...” (Jer 22:24-30); and yet, when he repented and turned again unto the Lord, we read: “And the sons of Jeconiah, Assir, etc.” (1Ch 3:17), showing that after all he was not childless: which proves that repentance annuls all decrees and judgments, and breaks many an iron chain, and there is nothing that can stand against it.

195
Talmud - Mas. Sanhedrin 37b-38a. Jer 22:24-30 was again used to support this aggadah that exile, as well as repentence, are honorable. Note the speculation that Nehemiah was a pseudonym for Zerubbabel.

Rabbi Johanan said: Exile atones for everything, for it is written, Thus saith the Lord, write ye this man childless, a man that shall not prosper in his days, for no man of his seed shall prosper sitting upon the throne of David and ruling any more in Judah. Whereas after he [the king] was exiled, it is written, And the sons of Jeconiah, — the same is Assir — Shealtiel his son etc. [He was called] Assir, because his mother conceived him in prison. Shealtiel, because God did not plant him in the way that others are planted. We know by tradition that a woman cannot conceive in a standing position. Yet she did conceive standing. Another interpretation: Shealtiel, because God obtained [of the Heavenly court] absolution from His oath. Zerubbabel [was so called] because he was sown in Babylon. But [his real name was] Nehemiah the son of Hachaliah.

Mishna - Mas. Shekalim Chapter 6 (similarly, Mas. Middoth Chapter 2) regarding one of the temple gates:

“And wherefore was its name called the gate of Jeconiah?” Because through it Jeconiah went forth into his captivity.

*How the Rabbinical Literature informs our understanding of Jeconiah:*

The rabbis, writing in the Mishnah and Talmuds, had the ability to look back upon the canonical writings of the Hebrew Bible at a distance and with the clarifying purge of the Babylonian captivity. Although Jeconiah’s accession, surrender and exile occurred in 598/597 BC, the rabbis had the benefit of unimpeded views of 2Ki, 1&2Ch, Isa, Jer, Ezek, Hag, Est, Lam and the Psalter. Whether they had or used Apocryphal writings is uncertain, although 1Esd 1 was followed in Josephus and the rabbinic traditions cohere with Josephus in many places. Because of this viewpoint
they were able to interpret a wide range of scriptures of interest to their communities. The Davidic line was of special interest because of the covenant in 2Sa 7. When Zedekiah’s sons were killed in Hamath in 586 BC, the only Davidic survivors were those born to Jeconiah. The reflections on the historical events gave an opportunity for their theological reflections. Many of these reflections were wildly speculative, e.g., Midrash Rabbah Lev 19:6 – Jeconiah collecting the keys of the temple and returning them to God. This midrash follows the account of Nebuchadnezzar installing Jeconiah as king, then returning later to depose him just as Josephus outlined the events in AJ 10:99-102. That this deviates from the canonical text was not the principle concern. It is interesting that king Jeconiah was chosen to return the keys rather than what one might have expected, namely one of the Levitical priests. Could this be a “good figs” reflection from Jer 24:1?

The midrash states that Nebuchadnezzar put Jehoiakim to death and installed Jeconiah in his stead. This would have necessitated Nebuchadnezzar’s follow-on decision. That the Babylonians referred to Jeconiah as a “vicious cub of a vicious dog” may reflect the tone of the fable of Ezek 19 – the mother lioness trained her cubs to “tear the prey and devour men.” For this reason Nebuchadnezzar came down to besiege Jerusalem a second time. The great Sanhedrin explained to Jeconiah that Nebuchadnezzar “demands you.” This provoked Jeconiah to surrender the keys to the temple.

Margaliyot remarks that the Bible says not a word that is positive about Jeconiah (Margaliyot 1949, 86), whereas the rabbinic tradition has only complimentary statements and not a single negative remark about him. It seems that the rabbinic tradition, presumably based upon 2Ki 25:27-30 // Jer 52:31-33,
rehabilitated and honored Jehoiachin, and declared that sorrow and suffering changed him into a saint. Indeed, so great is the regard that the tradition had for Jehoiachin that one of the gates of the temple, when it was rebuilt it was named for Jeconiah.\textsuperscript{16} A rabbinic tradition holds that Jeconiah brought the ark from the Jerusalem temple, built a synagogue in the Babylonian city of Nehardea, and that The Shekinah dwelt there from time to time.\textsuperscript{17}

\textbf{Introduction to Baruch 1:3-9}

The apocryphal book Baruch purports to be written by Jeremiah’s amanuensis and secretary, but “there is no valid reason to regard any of Baruch as being composed by Baruch son of Neriah.”\textsuperscript{18} The text of the book is confusing, disjointed and problematic. Bar 1:1 states the book was written in Babylon, yet Baruch son of Neraiah was taken to Egypt from Judah with Jeremiah after the assassination of Gedaliah (Jer 43:6-7). Bar 1:2 incorrectly dates the destruction of Jerusalem to the fifth year. Furthermore, Bar 1:3 states that Baruch read the words of the book in the hearing of Jeconiah, yet 1:5-14 recount events after this supposed reading of the book. Presumably, whatever was read aloud by Baruch (not the text of 1:5-14) resulted in mourning and contributing money to be sent to the high priest in Jerusalem. Further undermining the veracity of the book is the indication in 1:2 that this all transpired after Jerusalem had been burned, yet the book was to be provided to priests performing ritual sacrifice at the (currently-razed) temple (1:10, 12). The “silver vessels which Zedekiah... had made” could not have been taken into exile

\textsuperscript{16} Feldman, Studies, p. 445
\textsuperscript{17} Seder Olam 25, Tosefta Sheqalim 2.18, cited by Feldman, pp. 445-6.
\textsuperscript{18} Moore, p. 255.
with Jeconiah. In reality, Zedekiah’s vessels had been made in Jerusalem after Jeconiah’s exile in order to replace the vessels taken to Babylon. The vessels of the temple were in Babylon and Nebuchadnezzar would not have surrendered them to Baruch to transport. The evident confusion of events, sequences and details underpin the expectation that this book will not be a helpful resource in shedding light on Jeconiah. Bar 1:1-14 mentions Jeconiah twice, neither time very helpfully.

But recognizing that the scribe Baruch son of Neraiah\(^\text{19}\) did not write the apocryphal book that bears his name, there is still utility in asking who wrote it and what was the purpose in linking it to Jeconiah and the Exile. As to the actual author, we know little (cf. Lysimachus the author of Greek Esther). But we can surmise why this author, writing between 150 and 60 BC might have used this setting.\(^\text{20}\) Once the decision to write under the pseudonym Baruch son of Neraiah was made, a setting contemporaneous to his existence had to be selected. Perhaps the public readings portrayed by Jer 36 suggested the need for an expansion upon the canonical account, e.g., “It was then that Baruch — in the chamber of Gemariah son of Shaphan the scribe, in the upper court, near the new gateway of the House of the LORD — read the words of Jeremiah from the scroll to all the people in the House of the LORD,” (Jer 36:10). This suggests the activity of the opening section of the apocryphal account. Perhaps the author could not resist fleshing out the idea of a letter read before the exiles in Babylon concerning a descendent of Shallum and the House of the Lord (Jer 29:1-3). A setting in the midst of the Babylonian exiles would have elicited far greater interest due to the cumulative weight of adherence to Jeremiah’s

---


\(^{20}\) Metzger, p. 198.
prophecies and those of Ezekiel. Very little weight was attached to literature from an Egyptian provenance after the return of the exiles under Cyrus.

The Text of Baruch 1:1-9 (from the RSVA):

1 These are the words of the book which Baruch the son of Neraiah, son of Mahseiah, son of Zedekiah, son of Hasadiah, son of Hilkiah, wrote in Babylon, 2 in the fifth year, on the seventh day of the month, at the time when the Chaldeans took Jerusalem and burned it with fire. 3 And Baruch read the words of this book in the hearing of Jeconiah the son of Jehoiakim, king of Judah, and in the hearing of all the people who came to hear the book, 4 and in the hearing of the mighty men and the princes, and in the hearing of the elders, and in the hearing of all the people, small and great, all who dwelt in Babylon by the river Sud.

5 Then they wept, and fasted, and prayed before the Lord; 6 and they collected money, each giving what he could; 7 and they sent it to Jerusalem to Jehoiakim the high priest, the son of Hilkiah, son of Shallum, and to the priests, and to all the people who were present with him in Jerusalem. 8 At the same time, on the tenth day of Sivan, Baruch took the vessels of the house of the Lord, which had been carried away from the temple, to return them to the land of Judah — the silver vessels which Zedekiah the son of Josiah, king of Judah, had made, 9 after Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon had carried away from Jerusalem Jeconiah and the princes and the prisoners and the mighty men and the people of the land, and brought them to Babylon.

10 And they said: “Herewith we send you money; so buy with the money burnt offerings and sin offerings and incense, and prepare a cereal offering, and offer them upon the altar of the Lord our God; 11 and pray for the life of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, and for the life of Belshazzar his son, that their days on earth may be like the days of heaven. 12 And the Lord will give us strength, and he will give light to our eyes, and we shall live under the protection of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, and under the protection of Belshazzar his son, and we shall serve them many days and find favor in their sight. 13 And pray for us to the Lord our God, for we have sinned against the Lord our God, and to this day the anger of the Lord and his wrath have not turned away from us. 14 And you shall read this book which we are sending you, to make your confession in the house of the Lord on the days of the feasts and at appointed seasons.
How Baruch 1:1-9 informs our understanding of Jeconiah:

The notation that Baruch is a work of fiction by an author writing more than four hundred years after the death of Jeconiah does not oblige us to dismiss the work. We venture into the uneasy arena of speculation when asking why the author would have chosen to link the work to Jeconiah. That the book is not linked to the destruction of Jerusalem in 586 BC, but rather to that of the Exile eleven years earlier seems to suggest that Jeconiah was the legitimate king of Judah even during Zedekiah’s reign. Beyond this uncertain explanation, we can only appreciate that the author felt Jeconiah’s situation warranted sufficient interest to include his name twice.

Introduction to Matthew 1:1-17

According to Hagner, the literary genre of Matthew 1:1-17 is midrashic agгадah, consisting of an historical core with theological elaboration.21 We do not mean to suggest that Matthew ignored the historical antecedents of this name list, but rather that he used existing genealogies (1Ch 1:34; 2:1-13; 3:1-19; Ruth 4:18-22) and shaped them to show their theological significance. There were names omitted from the Davidic kings (Ahaziah, Jehoash, Amaziah), emphasis on four women (though they had no legal status in Jewish genealogies), and it was all incorporated

21 DA Hagner, Matthew 1-13, in Word Biblical Commentary, Volume 33a (Dallas: Word, 1998), p. 27. Although the terms “midrash agгадah” are very imprecise, we employ them for now.
into three groups of fourteen generations in order to show God’s faithfulness in fulfilling the covenants with Abraham and David despite the chastening of the captivity. The chiastic design of the genealogy is evident from the inclusio of 1:1 Χριστοῦ... Δαυίδ... Αβραάμ and 1:17 Αβραάμ... Δαυίδ... Χριστοῦ.

“The story of Jesus doesn’t begin with Jesus.” Matthew set forth Jesus’ pedigree at the outset of his account of the gospel. Although this genealogy begins with Abraham, it extends through the line of David to Jeconiah culminating in Jesus Christ. Matthew’s intent is to set Jesus in his “world historical context.” We could never mistake Mat 1:1-17 as the story of Jeconiah. He is only a linking player in the drama beginning with Abraham and culminating in Jesus Christ. In this pericope, there are four names (Abraham, David, Jeconiah and Jesus) as the terminal points of three sections of salvation history. The period from Abraham to David (1:2-6a) establishes a template for the succeeding generations, i.e., “Abraham was the father of Isaac, Isaac the father of Jacob, Jacob the father of Judah and his brothers...” is the motif we see repeated in succeeding sections. Section two encompasses the period from David to Jeconiah and the Babylonian Exile (1:6b-11). “And David became the father of Solomon...” begins the section which ends with “and Josiah the father of Jeconiah and his brothers, at the time of the Exile to Babylon.” The closing of this section is parallel to the opening of section one. Section three contains the period from (Jeconiah) the Exile to Jesus. “And after the Exile to Babylon, Jeconiah became the father of Shealtiel...” and closes with “Jacob was the father of Joseph, the husband of Mary of whom God brought forth Jesus who is called ‘Christ.’”

list of forbears in this last list is not otherwise attested. The genealogy in Luke differs from the Matthean genealogy at Zerubbabel son of Shealtiel (Luke 3:27) skipping the kings of Judah (Jeconiah to Solomon), and tracing the lineage from Nathan son of David. From 3:32-34, the generations David to Abraham agree with Mat 1:2-6.

Text of Mat 1:11-17:

11 Josiah became the father of Jeconiah and his brothers, at the time of the deportation to Babylon.

12 After the deportation to Babylon: Jeconiah became the father of Shealtiel, and Shealtiel the father of Zerubbabel. 13 Zerubbabel was the father of Abihud, Abihud the father of Eliakim, and Eliakim the father of Azor. 14 Azor was the father of Zadok, Zadok the father of Achim, and Achim the father of Eliud. 15 Eliud was the father of Eleazar, Eleazar the father of Matthan, and Matthan the father of Jacob. 16 Jacob was the father of Joseph the husband of Mary, by whom Jesus was born, who is called the Messiah.

17 So all the generations from Abraham to David are fourteen generations; from David to the deportation to Babylon, fourteen generations; and from the deportation to Babylon to the Messiah, fourteen generations.

Text Notes:

11 Several late uncials (M U Θ S) and other witnesses (f1 33 661 syb) add “τόν Ἰωακίμ... Ἰωακίμ δὲ ἐγένετος,” rendering 1:11, “Josiah became the father of Jehoiakim, and Jehoiakim became the father of Jeconiah and his brothers...”. This accomplishes a harmonization with 1Ch 3, 2Ki 24 and Jer 22, but changes the
second section of the genealogy to fifteen names instead of the fourteen that Matthew accounted for in 1:17. The English spelling of Jec(h)oniah with and without the “h” is a function of the rendition of the Hebrew ד or the Greek χ.

11\textsuperscript{b} καὶ τοὺς ἀδελφοὺς αὐτοῦ “and his brothers” seems to be a stylistic device used to bring the account of Jeconiah into parallel with “Judah and his brothers” (1:2), a reference to the twelve tribes of Israel.

12\textsuperscript{a} Rather than repeating Jeconiah’s name, the significant event of the Babylonian Exile becomes the reference point. This fits the disruptive pattern of 1:6 where “the king” intervenes between the first section and the second section. In this second section the “Exile to Babylon” performs as the disjunctive departure into the third section.

12\textsuperscript{b} Shealtiel is the spelling of the Greek Σαλαθιήλ, the NT rendering of הָיֶלֶן, in 1Ch 3:17. English versions use alternate spellings, e.g., NASB, JPS, NIV and RSV use Shealtiel; NRSV and KJV use Salathiel.

16\textsuperscript{a} “of whom was born” reflects ἐξ ἠγέννηθη, an aorist passive change to the repetition of unbroken aorist active ἐγέννησεν, from γεννάω. This follows the disjunctive pattern “the king” (1:6), “the Exile to Babylon” (1:11, 12) and brings the third section to a close. Furthermore it shifts the genealogy from that of Joseph to Mary and ultimately to Jesus, “who was called Christ.”
How Mat 1:11-16 informs our understanding of Jeconiah:

Matthew’s genealogy provides the ultimate rehabilitation of the legacy of Jeconiah. In his lifetime he did not prosper on the throne of David, underlined in the genealogy with the moniker “Babylonian Exile.”

A key textual issue is found at 1:11, “Josiah became the father of Jeconiah.” Josiah was the father of Jehoiakim who was the father of Jeconiah according to the genealogies in 2Ki and 1Ch. But Matthew was not required to include every name in the genealogy. It is possible that Jehoiakim ended the second group of fourteen names and was lost in copying due to haplography. If this were true, Jeconiah began the third group of names but this would not follow the template of repeating names in sections one and two. Without additional evidence we retained 1:11 and left the number of names in the third section at thirteen.

The reference to “Jeconiah and his brothers” (1:11) suggests the earlier occurrence of “Judah and his brothers” (1:2) rather than the three brothers of Jehoiakim (Johanan, Zedekiah and Shallum) named in 1Ch 3:15 (contra Hagner), two of whom ruled but none of them were counted in Matthew’s name list. If this reflects a midrash aggadah, as we propose, then the deletion of kings Jehoahaz, Jehoiakim and Zedekiah places a premium on the last member of the 3X14 generation. Certainly in his three-month reign there was nothing to set Jeconiah apart, other than the desire (proclaimed by Josephus) to avoid the destruction of Jerusalem. Otherwise, in his service in Jerusalem Jeconiah was undistinguished, but in his exile he gained a prominent place in the salvation history of Israel and Judah. His “son” Jesus Christ provided the ultimate rehabilitation of his legacy.
Chapter Five Conclusion:

This chapter has been an investigation of the later writings about Jeconiah. The reflections of his life and legacy were written four hundred or more years after his death in Babylon, well after the conclusion of Chronicles. There is minor tension between the accounts of Jeconiah’s life in 2Ki and 2Ch, e.g., age at accession (eighteen or eight), reign duration (ninety or one hundred days), and relation to his successor (nephew or brother) over the couple hundred years between the recordings of those books. So it should not be surprising that the many centuries-on reflections should introduce even more tension. There is a weighty disparity between the canonical view that Jeconiah “did evil in the eyes of the LORD” (2Ki 24:9; 2Ch 36:9) and that he was “kind and just” (AJ 10:100), and “celebrated among all the Jews, in their sacred memorials, and his memory is become immortal” (WJ 6:103). The rabbis said that God was so impressed with Jeconiah’s observance of Halakhah, that “He pardoned him all his sins” – a considerable revision for the man called “a vicious cub of a vicious dog” (Midrash Rabbah – Lev 19:6).

The 1Esd 1 account is a dubious recording of the final years of Judah, e.g., after Josiah’s celebration of Passover and untimely death, he was succeeded by Jeconiah son of Josiah. This error and the following account are obvious departures from the canonical age, reign, appointment and removal of Jehoahaz. Additional errors in the 1Esd 1 portraits of Jeconiah render Esdras suspect for accurate accounts of this king. The book may have been written as an apology for the three children (1Esd 3:1 – 5:6), or to “emphasize the contributions of Josiah, Zerubbabel, and Ezra.
to the reform of Israelite worship,” (Metzger, p. 1) but it offers nothing of substance in our quest to understand Jeconiah’s life and legacy.

The GkEst 11 doubtful contribution for our consideration was that Mordecai, exiled with Jeconiah in 597 BC, was at least one hundred twenty-two years old at the time of the events of the canonical book of Esther. Mordecai was not one of the exiles from the third year of Jehoiakim (Dan 1:1-3), or the “bad figs” of 586 BC. His distinguished genealogy and the circumstances for his arrival in Susa made him a suitable champion for the Jews in the Persian kingdom.

Baruch reputedly read his treatise in the ears of Jeconiah in Babylon. Although this patently conflicts with the biblical location of Baruch son of Neraiah in Egypt (Jer 43:6-7), it was perhaps suggested by the public reading of Jeremiah’s scroll (36:10). It could be that the apocryphal author wrote to pique the interest of those who were descendants of the Babylonian Exile.

The genealogy in Mat 1 is the most significant amendment to the legacy of Jeconiah in the Bible. He is the linking name between Abraham, David and Jesus Christ. His name would always be associated with the Exile even though there were four kings in the decaying spiral that led to the Babylonian captivity. When considered with the genealogy in Luke 3, the gospel lineage of Jesus begins in Abraham, coheres in David, diverges at Jeconiah, and recommences at Zerubbabel.

The process of rehabilitating Jeconiah by these later authors seems to relate to their different motives. Josephus’ agenda appeared to be self-interest. By summoning Jeconiah’s voluntary surrender of Jerusalem, Josephus was able to commend a similar action to John of Gischala. By so doing, he could also set aside his own surrender of Jotapata. The Rabbis were involved in reading rabbinic
Judaism back into the biblical account. The practice of Halakhah and aggadah were means of interpreting for their Jewish constituents the implications of life after the Exile. Matthew employed this midrash aggadah to shape the previously existing name lists into a genealogy which shows Jesus as the inheritor and fulfillment of the covenants of Abraham (Gen 12:1-3; 15:4-6, 18-21; 17:1-21) and David (2Sa 7). Despite the Exile intimated by Jeremiah’s curse of Jeconiah (Jer 22:24-30), Yahweh elected to set Zerubbabel as the signet (Hag 2:23), a position that Jesus rightfully occupied.
Looking Back for Jeconiah: Yahweh’s Cast-Out Signet

Conclusion

This dissertation was an initial attempt to assemble the biblical, post-biblical, and inscriptional portraits of Jeconiah son of Jehoiakim, the last living king of Judah. His life provoked an extraordinary amount of literature. We argue for an optimistic portrayal of Jeconiah’s tragic life and redeemed legacy: Tragic, in that he was cast-off due to the curses on the kings from Hezekiah to Zedekiah; Redeemed by Yahweh, the covenant-keeping God, who chose to return His Signet to Jerusalem, temporarily in Zerubbabel and eternally in the Son.

In Looking Back for Jeconiah it may be useful to consider the pericopes as portraits in a gallery of Israel’s history. In this conclusion we will revisit Jeconiah’s part in that history by viewing the portraits in the introduction and five chapters.

In the introduction, the metaphorical foyer of our portrait gallery, we considered the method involved in looking back for this king. We examined the names (Jeconiah, Coniah, Jehoiachin and Yaukin), noticed a chart of the Davidic Dynasty (Fig. 1), and a sketch of the setting in which he was a small player. We looked briefly at some inscriptions that attest the historical details of the portraits. An overview of the gallery by chapters (call them halls) led us out of the introduction and into the portrait halls.

In the first hall we saw only four Jehoiachin portraits. We did not focus on portraits of kings, Pharaohs, and scenes of the 6th Century BC Levant. We did glance at the portraits of the kings immediately preceding and following the 597 BC Exile.
In the surrender paintings on one side, the 2Ki 24 artist had painted an eighteen-year-old prince surrounded by Chaldean chaos and the surrender of his family and 10,000 citizens. The artist of 2Ch 36, with a later view of the surrender scene, painted it slightly differently, but only by nuance: exile/tribute of the last four kings, brother (יְהוּדַי) instead of uncle (יְהוֹיָ֥יאב), misplaced הָעֵשֶׁ֖ר regarding Jehoiachin's age/reign. This (flaw?) persisted in portraits seen later in the gallery (1Esd 1; AJ 10.98).

Still in the first hall, but on the opposite wall labeled King's Coda, are the happier portraits of the recently-released old king at a banquet. Re-clothed for a royal audience, he sat at his exalted seat above the other captive kings. Portrait #52 was probably a revision with the appending of Jehoiachin's obituary. When these two portraits are viewed beside the perspective of the 2Ch 36 Restoration of Cyrus, we sense that Yahweh was performing a new work out of the tragedy of the Exile.

Understanding what we saw in the foyer and first hall helps as we move forward.

In the second hall, there were eight (Jeremiah) portraits of this king with three names. We were drawn to the first two that did not mention him by name, but he was clearly implicated in the portraits: #36 — “None to sit on David’s Throne,” and #13 — “All Judah is going into Exile.”

2Ki 22-23 paints a positive likeness of Josiah, the king of restored covenants. #36 is a rousing condemnation of Jehoiakim, king of broken covenants. Yahweh was going to punish (יִפְעָל) Jehoiakim, his son (יַעֲנָה), Judah and Jerusalem.

#13 is pathetic and instructive, probably spoken to Jeconiah and Nehushta. The young king’s surrender to Nebuchadrezzar may have had its inspiration here.
We moved on in the Jeremiah hall to the afterthoughts, paintings on both the (preferred LXX) thin canvas and the MT enriched fabric by artists (27:22 extends the provision of Yahweh’s watch-care to the temple vessels).

The dominant painting in the Jeremiah hall is the violent signet-hurling – #22. Coniah had once been but was no longer to be Yahweh’s signet. He was plucked off, handed off to those whom he feared, and cast-off (כַּל) into a foreign land to die. He was declared “childless” (תֹּרֵו), for none of his offspring (נוי) would reign on the throne of David (a brush stroke from #36). When we came to the gallery, we were sure that the Exile was God’s punishment, but perhaps Yahweh had a provision planned. We saw the unexpected #24 – “good figs” portrait and two side-by-side paintings, #27 and #28, both depicting the ultimate fate of the temple vessels. (God is more interested in obedience than sacrifice). #29 – showed a letter to the exiles “build and multiply,” and #37 was a portrait of Coniah’s ne’er-do-well uncle Zedekiah – a pitiable prince, not in the line of succession, with a disobedient bureaucracy – leader of the pejorative “bad figs” exile. Strolling into the third hall we briefly observed four miscellaneous portraits. #1 shows that the dating of Ezek is based on the exile of Jehoiachin, not Zedekiah. There is a genealogy portrait with brushstrokes from the Chronicler’s sketchbook: the descendants of King David, including Jeconiah (the Captive), Zerubbabel, and (twelve?) generations into the time of Herod’s Temple. The Hag 2 portrait looks like a major re-painting of the term (דָּמַן) of #22. Unusually precisely dated, it depicts Yahweh taking His servant Zerubbabel and setting him like a signet (כַּל) because he was chosen. There is also a small likeness of Mordecai whose distinguished forebears were exiled with Jeconiah.
The fourth hall on the left is full of poetic murals. There are no names because these works illustrate concepts more profound than Jeconiah or any individual’s life story. An allegory of cedars and vines is next to a painting of lions and vines. These are full of mysterious and meaningful allusions, but there are strong indications that Jeconiah is in both #17 and #19. Nearby is a poignant painting of “The Man who has Known Affliction” – it may show our king in Lam 3. There are two Psalm portraits: #61 could be of any Davidic king; #89 – starts by rejoicing in Yahweh’s promise of an eternal throne for David. But it is blemished by the profound tragedy of David’s debased throne (marks from Jer #13?). We may see Jeconiah’s complicity in that portrait. (He was portrayed in the curses in 2Ki and 2Ch - וה戆 הדר בתנין יהוה). The overarching Landscape in this hall is of the Suffering Servant. One observer is positive it is a portrait of Jeconiah.

(Although we feel Professor Goulder may be very close to the mark with Psalm 89, we are dubious about his speculation that Jeconiah is the Suffering Servant. Staying with the gallery metaphor we observe: When the American buyer duped the unsuspecting owner of Peter Paul Rubens' painting Daniel in the Lion's Den for £1000 and fled the country, the British public was mortified. In a similar way, we are chagrined that the exquisite literary masterpiece Isaiah 52:13-53:12 is solved by substituting Jeconiah's name against that of the Suffering Servant. As interesting as Goulder's speculations are, if we are to consider this tragic king the fulfillment of the portrait, perhaps we have sold the Suffering Servant too cheaply.) We need to proceed to the last hall in the gallery.

The portraits in this hall are reflections upon Jeconiah’s legacy four hundred years after his epitaph in Babylon, well after the completion of the Chronicler’s
portraits. The colors in the hall reflect a much brighter shade than those of the Hebrew Bible. There is a weighty disparity between the canonical portrait that Jeconiah “did evil in the eyes of the LORD” and that he was “kind,” “just,” and “celebrated among all the Jews.”

Off in a dreary corner of this Intertestamental hall, there are three apocryphal paintings of kings and priests (Fig. 2), a caricature of Mordecai as an old man, and a strange letter to the exiles. These confused likenesses are dwarfed by three large sectional paintings. The Josephus paintings show our king with powerful strokes saving Jerusalem – he appears more heroic than in any of the other halls. Rabbis from an artist’s school also painted Jeconiah better than life, but they had the benefit of careful study in all the previous halls and a hermeneutical flair for telling their congregations how to live under Torah. The last mural is a NT genealogy showing three unmistakably imposing kings and our own diminutive Jeconiah. Covenant favor was promised to Abraham and David (2Sa 7, Psa 89). (We know God always keeps covenant even if we don’t understand. The Gallery of Ancient Israel is full of portraits of His faithfulness and mercy.) Yet Jeconiah stands in the trough of the Exile. We suggest he did not understand his part in the gallery. But God is faithful and will not cast-out His signet forever. Jeconiah died in Babylon shortly after he was providentially invited to the table of the king. His grandson Zerubbabel, the temporary signet (שְׁמַרְיָא), was the leader of the Restoration decreed by Cyrus in 2Ch 36. But the profound and permanent redemption of Jeconiah’s legacy was in God’s covenant faithfulness in providing Jesus Christ.

Mat 1 is not the legacy of Jeconiah in the Bible. Mat 1 is the trajectory of God’s faithfulness to Abraham and David, even through Exile, redeemed by Christ.
Jeconiah is forever associated with the Exile (suggesting יֵרְחָ֖ים?) linking Abraham, David and Jesus Christ. When considered even tangentially with the Luke genealogy, the lineage of Jesus has common origin in Abraham, concentration at David, cast-off at Jeconiah, and recommences at Zerubbabel. Despite the Exile intimated by Jer 22:24-30, Yahweh set Zerubbabel as the signet (Hag 2:23), a position that Jesus would rightfully fulfill.

This was a limited study. Because of our specific interests, we did not consider Joseph’s elevation as Pharaoh’s regent, Mephibosheth’s elevation to David’s table, Mordecai’s election as Ahasuerus’ signet keeper, or Daniel’s elevation as Nebuchadrezzar’s vizier as historic antecedents to Jehoiachin’s elevation to the Babylonian table. We bypassed the ending of the Solomonic line and did not investigate the Luke 3 genealogy that excludes the kings, favoring instead the line of Nathan son of David. We did not consider Gedaliah in the portraits of the final kings or a royal pedigree of Nehemiah suggested in AJ. The study did not delve into the exile of Jehoiakim’s third year described in Dan 1:1-3. We did not work on Nehushta daughter of Elnathan and artifacts that link her to Jerusalem. We did not work on the successors to Zerubbabel in 1Ch 3:19b-24 or investigate the reference to Zerubbabel in Sirach 49. We steered clear of the Sheshbazzar-Shenazzar controversy.

We were anticipating a discussion of the implications of the Dead Sea Scrolls (4QJer, 1QIsa, 4QPsalm, 4Q174 and 5QLam) but the required text-critical work (primarily in poetry) took us beyond the scope of this defined project. Regrettably,
we had to fence them from this study because the details exceed our abilities. We only provided a surface treatment of Rabbinical Literature and Josephus writings, relying on expert assistance from the faculty at New College.

Perhaps future studies could focus on these areas. We believe Stephen G. Dempster’s forthcoming Biblical Theology reflecting Jehoiachin’s release as a key to the structure of the Tanakh will be a profitable pursuit.
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